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QUESTIONNAIRE 

' ' 

I. CENEAAL CAUSES 

A. · General. and Speciaf Ca~ses o.f 'the Slu~p· · 
. - . , ... ... . \ ·.;' ~,. ,. ... .. . . ~ ~ ' -, 

.. f", ' ,• .. . . ·~-" ' ·~ 

(a) To what general causes in yo'ur . country do yo~· attribute the outbre~k " 
of the last slump? · · • · · , · . ,. : · • · 0':. : • 
(Information is· required J}ot .. on. ili/ 'rciJ .. Lt~wn . phenom~a · bf the: tr~de • , 
cycle under capitalism; ~ut as to flDY. S.,Pecific; theory of· the '~:psis' held iA •t ~ 
your country or recognised by the. Trade· Unions;)• • ·~ . ~ '· ( ., · ·'I' · 

. • . l f ... • • ' :"., • ... .. • • 

(b) Are the ·decisive general caus~s , to· he _found. in· YOUI' ·co~~ in the , 
industrial or agricultural field? .. '~ > ~ · 1 -'' ·.- '•. :: • .- ., : , · _ 

~ •• .... ,. ..... , .• " ' • • ~ ,, ~ ·"· • ~ • ., 1'>. • • 

(c) Can you supply information about the rat~ of inve~tment. rationalisation, 
·• t '\ ., • • . . ' ~ . • •,. . I , • .: \ , • etc., 1n your coun ry r · ,' t. , · •• • , · · • ·.. .·., . ~ ~ • •.. • .· • 

Can you give concrete·· pata regarding tbe .pr'9~rtion,. :Or "'dispropqrtion .• 
between investment ', . ·, " • • "'• · ·. : . • · · ~; .·~, 

• t" • • '1: " .. f ,. 

(I) in the produ~tion go'ods ~n~ comurnpli~n good• industiie$~· , 
(2) in industry and 'agricuhure? . · ·~ ·-~ i. '.: ~ · ·' • . · · · · ~., · ·• • 

(d) How has foreign trade developed; 'in· hr~al putiine·;· in you~. counlcy · 
since·1929? ' • · . · · •• , ·~ •"' . · • • . ~··;. 

How has it been mfhienced by tariff policyi. 
t: ' '..;,_ .~ ...... 

. f I II. SPECIAL CAusEs • ~' .. "' "'"' ' ' . .. ,, ' ' 

(a) What special ciuses for .r~ur c~untry "'exis~ ~ the
11
fie\i ~_l;-~redit} 

(b) What special causes exist in the field of currency policy? ,t 

t. 

(c) What special causes exist in the field,of carter and monopoly policy~\ 

(d) Are changes in the structure of ~orld industry or ~~i~ulture amo;og· th~ ~ 
special causes of the slump in your country? !~ , 

(e) Is ill-advised industrial (or agricultural) policy among the special causes • 
of the slump in your country?. ' • ' ' · . 

(f) Are special caus~s to be sought .in bu.dgetary policy? 
I -1· •• ~ ..... 

,· .. 
B. Measures to Overc~me or .. P,.revent the Slump 

/' ~ ,, . . 

. ~ 

I. MEASURES TO OvERcoME.. 11-IE SWMP \I 

···~ .... 

.. 
"' . 

~at ge~eral meas~res~ for. overcom~~ ~<1· dfpression · h~ve be~n applie(J 
m your country? ~ . : .; ; ' 

(a) in the industrial field (subsidies,: etc:)? . , · 
. I 

(b) in the. agricultural field (subsidies, ~tc.)? 

(c) in the social sphere? • . . 
(d) to what' e~tent have' work creation schemes been carried out?'• : .'· '. · ·. :·· 

How are they financed? Thropgh loans, out· .. of.· ta~ation? · Wha\ · sums; ' 
. . ~ ' . ...· . .. 



hue been made'auilable for them) How many people-and for what 
length of time-hue ~en found work in aLia way) ' 

- \Vhat demanda have been put forward by the Trade Unioos as reaarda 
methods of 6nanc:e, etc.) . , ,, • 

(e) \\'bat 'cun~ncy or credit mcuures have heed :dopted) , 

.(f) ~'b4t Ludaetaiy devclopmenla have takea pla~e dwini the slump (de6cit, 
• iaacased iadcbtednesa, increased tuation, etc.) ) \ · 

(a) If the last ·slump ha;. nol yet been' overcome, what ra~as~u are a tal 
, JleCeM&fY for this) . . . 

(h), Ia there a. tendency· ia. your country to ~~ autarchic measure•. ~s a wa7 
·. ol overcomin1 the alump in , the 6eld of induetry--a;riculture) Of what 

nature are these measure•) • , , .. 
II. ~VRU TO ~\l:NT i. Na:w SwM~ 

{a) ArC.' mu~urca proposed or_ alr~ady bein1 applied b7 the ~verom~nt ~o 
prevent a new slump) . • · , 1 

Of what l.ind are thtse measures (planned work-creation, centralued 
; · distributioa of publ~ contiacts, etc.)) 

(I.) Hav• the Trade Union~ already demanded tuch measure~) What pi~~. 
"'· · 'if any, have already been worked but (set Ill)) ·~ " 

., ·:··{c) Hu tLe aow~m~nt adopted economic or social 'mcaaurca which are of 
a alump-preventive nature) • · . 

\ ., . ' ' . ' . . 
(d) Have economic measures ~en adopted in your country which may help_ 

~> iD the conrrol of booms and .lamps (control of banks and credit, auidance 
o( ianstmeqt, supenuion of trusts, monopoly boards, nationalilation, etc.) ) 

• (e) Don the Covernmenr. in itt Lud~talJ and &seal policy, aim at prevent· 
inc a alump) What policy is advocated by the Trade Uniona) 

. . ' ' , . ·• . ' 
JIL WJ-iA'f MLUURLS DO THI'. TRADE. UNIONS .RU.AJU) ,U NECU.!I.ARY,.' IN A. 

CAPITALIST I.CONOMY) 

(a) What meas~rea have • chance. of realisation ~ your country) 

(I.) What industrial or political oraaniaationa are concerned in the promotion 
·of these demanc:la) 

(c) \vhat methodi have Lcen adopted to win the a~pport of specific croups 
(farmers. mall traden, middle classca, professional workera, etc.) for the 
policy of the Trade Unions) 

, We would requ~st National Centres to repl7 to the questions in the order 
liven and, in view of the fact that the questionnaire baa aummarised the most 
important questions, lo give •• fuR and detailed a reply as po11ible on each 
point. not merel1 con6nin; themselves to a bare answer. . In ~iew of the compara. 
· tive .Urvey which is the main aim ·of the enquiry. we are anxioua that in any 
case a reply ahaU Le given on each poinL 
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BE.LOIUM 

Gf.NERAL OBSERVATIONS.· 

In Belgium, the crisis did not make itself apparent by a sharp e~llapse, such 
as occurred in other countries in 1929. It was not until the' second quarter of 
1930 was under way that the index of production shewed a considerable deCline. 
It then maintained one level until the beginning of 1932, when a fresh decline 
set in ; this came to a halt around ·the middle of 1932, the lowest · poinl of the 
crisis. The index then climbed slowly, but suffered a fresh aetback .during 1934. 
After the devaluation in March 1935, the inder rose at first rapidly;. subsequently 
the tempo- of the rise slackened, but from the last quarter. of 1936, the index 
m.oved up again. After having exceeded the average level for 1930, it now. 
corresponds to that of 1929. • ' · 

The passage from boom period to slump has· thus not b~en a. ca~astrophic 
collapse, but rather a gradual transition. . I' . ' ' 

Thus, the export trade, a vital factor' in Belgian economY, maintained ,a 
relatively good l~vel in 1930, after the record years of £928 and 1929. It was 
not until 1932 that the ~xport trade collapsed. Wages"had a tendency to rise 
until the second quarter of 1930. Then the decline. set in, gentle in its early 
stages, but quickening in pace in. 1931 and 1932. • Then the decline was 'tem~rarily 
arrested, but in 1934 there were fresh cuts, ·and wages reached thejr lowest l~vel 
immediately before the devaluation. . , ., . . . · • • · 

What are the causes which have led to the crisis not breaking out in Belgium 
at the same time and with the same violence as in other countries? · The essential 
cause lies in the excessively low figure at which the franc was 1tabilised in .1926, 
which favoured exports to a considerable extent. This stabilisation at. a level 
which was too low led also to intense over-capitalisation between 1926 and 1930, 
which led, in its tum, to the severe deflation between 1931 and 1935. 

Another favourable factor was that Belgium~ which is 'an importer of raw 
materials, benefited from the rapid fall in world prices for these commodities. 

In conclusion, the four or five big banks and thei~ branches having be~n ~ble • 
to cope with the situation until 1934, credit was not seriously weakened at the 
beginning of the depression. · Howover, the same can not be said ·of a number 
of independent banks, not in the hands of the big banks of the country. . These 1 
independent banks felt the pinch as far back as 1930. Since 1919, about 50 banks 
have closed their doors in Belgium. It must be po.inted out that the majority· of 
these banks played only a secondary role in the national economy. 

A. 1. a. The general causes of the last crisis in Belgium lie in the contradiction, 
between : · ·.. ' ~ ' . ~·~ . ~ 

On the one hand, the increased capacity for production ~n traditional lines, 
and a population which is still expanamg: this rise in the· population would 
facilitate an expansion of the home market, bringin8\_ about a structural change in 
our economy, which is essentilly export in character; and on the other hand, an 
effort at self-sufficiency on the part of the importing countries, creating disequili~ 
brium between capacity for prC?duction and the demand for which they ca~ pays. 

The improvident optimism and unrepentant liberalism of the rulers of .Belgium . 
made them .ignore this phenomenon. Let us note that, Belgium being an exporting 
country, it is easier there than anywhere else to observe the phenomenon of the 
dependence of capitalism on foreign markets. 
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I. 6. The determinina causes of a aeneral nature arise mainlJ in the induatrial 
sphere in our country. But the bottom droppin1 out of aaricultural prices haa 
also been a factor of importance in the alump in our economy. 

I. c. The fall in the investment of capital was extraordinaray rapid prior 
to the crisis. above all in the bi1 industries : coal, iron and steel, electricity, 
dleinical products. textiles and a}asa. The majority of the undertaiLinas in theae 
branches of industry are. moreovor. under the tutelap of the banlta or of holdings 
supported by the banks: which baa entailed txceuive investment. and a consider• 
able depee of over-mechanisation. At a result, rationalisation has sometimea 
l>een pushed t• extremes. But it can be said that, to a peat extent. anyhow, 
Bel&ium was driven to it by pressure from abroad. Durin1 this period, too, 
numerous incautious acts and some exceases were committed. Moreover, the 
period prior to 1930 wu one of peat abundance of capital. 

But the most Hrious error of this over-capitaliaation liea in their havina 
completely lost aiaht of the necessity for a atructural alteration in the industrial 
production of the country a 

(I} It ia evident that one aequel has been a more rapid development in the 
manufacture of investment aood.-hea'f1 induatrie.-than in consumer•' aooda • 

• . 
(2) It it 1ather dil6cult to aive an accurate reply to this question in the 

ahience of adequate atatietics. It is evident that the process of investment and 
, rationalisation prior to the crieis increaaed the relative weiaht of industry, and, 

above all. hea'f1 industry-coal. metale, etc •• in our national economy. 

• The number of persona permanently enaaaed in aaricultural undertaltinas, 
accordina to the 6aures on 31 December, 1929. was 662J82. whereas the number 
Gf persons enaaaed in industry and commerce on 31 December. 1930, to 2,504,S60. 

To conclude. we cite certain huret ahewinc the increa•e in the worker'• 
outpul every year from 1921 to 1936 1 . 

OUTPUT OF BELGIAN COAL MINES 

AVERAcu PER WoRKINC DAY 

1921 •. ••.•••.•••••..•.•. 
1922 ••••• : •....••••..••. 
1923 •• •••.•••••••••••••. 
1924 • .•••••••••••••••••• 
1925.: ........ ; ......... 
1926 . ..•.......•..••••.• 
19'I1 . ........•..•..•.... 
1928 . .•..•.•....•.•••... 
1929 . ..........••.••.... 
1930 . •..•.•....•.••.•••• 
1931 • ...•.......••..•... 
1932 . ....•........•....• 
1933 . •••••••.••..••••••• 
1934 • .••••.••••.•.•••••• 
1935 . .•••••••••..•••.••• 
1936 . .................. " •. 

Per worker 
at 

coal 
face 

(lp.) 

3.252 
3J44 
3,499 
3,481 
3,.555 
3.B79 
3,905 
4.192 
4.446 
4,.520 
4.572 
4,801 
5,007 
5.261 
5,444 
5,100 
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Per worlter 
(under around 

and at 
the surf ace) 

(lp.) 

453 
455 
469 
454 
472 
512 
513 
.554 
.576 
588 
591 
605 
663 
136 
176 
796 

Percentage 
of total output 

achieved by 
mechanical means 

53.9 
62.5 
71.2 
81.0 
85.8 
88.9 
91.4 
92.6 
94.7 
96.4 
96.8 
98.5 



OUTPUT OF BLASTFURNACES 
Output per worker 

1922 .. ...................•.......... 
1923 .. ........••.......•.•..•..••..•• 
1924 .. ........•..•....•...••.....•... 
1925 .. ............................... . 
1926 .. ..........•..•......... ~ ••••••• 
1927 ..........•.. ~ ..•....••••• , ••.••• 
1928 ..... . · ...•....•.•....•.•. , ....••. 
1929 .. ...........••.•...•.••••..•... 
1930 .. ....••..• •· .•••••.. ~ . : ...•••..• 
1931 .. ....•••...•.••....• · •.•....•...•. 
1932 .. ............................... . 
1933 ......•.....•. • · ..........•.•.•••. 
1934 .. ............................. .. 
1935 ... ..........•..•.•..•.••..••.... 
1936 .. .....•.......•••...••••..•..••• 

OUTPUT OF STEELWORKS 

(in tons) 
360.1 
4353 
534.4 
428.7 
541.6 
524.8 
542.9 
524.5' 
471.0 
561.6 
568.1 
621.7 
716.1 
756 

Output of crude steel 
per employed worker 

1922 .. •..•.•....•....••.••.....•.• 
1923 ..•. ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1924 ..... 
1925 .•... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1926 .. ......•.•. · •••.•..•. , •..••.•.. 
1927 .. ....••...••..•...••••••••••. 
1928 .. ...................... ' .• ~ •.•• 
1929 .. •.........•••.•.....••••••.. 
~ 930 .. .................... ~- ...... . 
1931 .. ...............•. · ........... . 
1932 .. .•.•...•.........•••.•.••••• 
1933 .. ....•. ~ ..........••......••. 
19.34 .• •....•.••..••••••...•••••••• 
1935 .• .........................•.• 
1936 .. ..............•...••.•...••. 

OUTPUT OF ROlLING MILLS 

(in tons) 
205.1 
231.2 
268.7 
219.0 
308.0 
330.1 
324.9 
326:4 
285.3 
352.4 
414.3 
418.3 
470.0 

'455.7 

Average output per worker 
(in tons) 

1922 ••..•••.. 
1923 ........ . ' ' ............... 
1924 .... . 
1925 .. ...........................• 
1926. . ............................ . 
1927 .. ..........•........••....... 
1928 .• .....•.................. 
1929 ......•...•...........• -~-. t ... 
1930 .. ......................•..•.. 
1931 .• ..•........ " ..............•. 
1932 .. ....................... · ...... . 
1933 .• .•.......•..•.•..........•.. 
1934 .•• 
1935 .•. 
1936 ... 
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90.6 
114.0 
1283 
102.1 
142.8 
152.3 
144.0 
155.3 
137.5 
133.4 
138.2 
140.8 
157.4 
159.4 



ZINC FOUNDRIES 

1927 •• •••••...•••••••..•.•.•..•.. 
1928 . ••.•........•.•.....•.••.••• 
1929 ...•••..••...•.•••••• : •••.•••• 
1930 •. ••••••.••••••..••.•...••..• 
I 931 •.•......•.••....•........... 
1932 •. ...... a •••••••••••• I I I. I I I I ... I 

1931 •. •........•.•.•............. 
19J..I ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
1935 ••••..•••••••••••..• ~ ••••••.• 

Output per woriLn 
(in hs.) 

26.Ml 
30]28 
30J91 
29.84S 
29,17S 
29,92S 
39,493 
4SJ9S 
4S,9SS 

As (u U mvestmenta are concerned. We have DO -comprehensive statistics 
anilaLie. The slatistict oo the issue of capital can nor, for several reaaona, be 

. reaarded u equinlent. 

I. d. The foreip trade of Belaium ia now riahl iD the midst of adaptina 
itself lo the numeroua new situation• created by the crisis. The followina are 
the percentage chanaes in the trade of the Belao-Lu:xemburc Economic Union 
from 1930 lo 193S : 

Raw Ma..n.le · Muul .. tuncl Miatecl told. 
ucl .lialulr .-de elld •il••· 

preparlld ltfMid• end ..-ie 

Percentagt Ji//erenct in "'"'"' 
-49 -39 -50 -44 

Percentage quanti1Glil1e Ji//erencc 
-8 -29 -40 -27 

ExPoRTs 
Percentage Jil/erencc in -,aluc 

-SS -14 -49 -39 
Percentage qua11titatil1t Jil/erencc 

-22 -IZ -19 -14 

(a) The credit criaia did not in fact become apparent until the beainnin; of 
the year 1934, inYolvinc a fresh relapse into economic depre11ion. The aituation 
became critical at the bcainnins of 193S. The principal reason for it waa the 
flight of capital, a consequence of lhe belief that was becomina more and more 

1
generally accepted that dnaluation would be inevitable, particularly in a country 

'which. ia pre-eminently an exporter (see above). 

(b) The denluation of the franc waa postponed for political and psychological 
reasons, the effect of which waa to put obstacles in the way of, or, rather, to 
delay, reconry •. Form 1926 onwards, there had been created in Belgium a 
YeritaLie psychosis about cold. 

(c) The policy of the cartels and monopolies in Belaium was an aggravatina 
factor in the crisis. 

It must, howner, be made clear that in Belgium the domination of the banu 
over industry is the characteristic phenomenon of the economy, much more so 
than the cartels and monopolies properly so-called. The latter are less stable 
and of relatively recent date. 
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(d) l'he grol\1h of industri&lisation abroad. and particularly in many Ol"elSUS 

coun~ and the general tendency in eeonomy tol\'&rds self-sufficicnc:y, have 
pia~ an important put in the eeonomic: crisis in Belgium. a country which is 
a big uport~r of semi-6n~ goods. 

(e) Over-mechanisation is evident in certain industrial branches. ~y in the 
bu"Y industries. The industrial policy of. our country made the mistale of 
maintaining as the hub the manufacture of semi-6nished goods. and of eoncentrat• 
ing too much OD uport trade. The error W&S committed of paying DO heecJ at 
all to the possibili~ of the home market. l'he policy in agriculture paid no 
heed. eitha. to the necessity of the qualitative n.Iorisa.tion of commodities. 

(f) In the 6rst place. the polq of tax ~uctiOn operated prior to the aisD 
drained the resources of the Co'ftt'lliDellt. ,..fUc.h negleekd to build up. reserves..· 

l'he policy of budgetary deRation which was put into operation suhs.!quently 
awnated 1he aisis. 

(I) ~ 6rst period up to. 1933: the policy of .this period consists. in its 
broad lines. of doing nothing against the aisD and of waitiq for it to come to 
an end. This policy was engendered by an « optimistic » eoneeption of the 
c.haradu of the depression. 

(2) A. the d~ penisted. those in powu came to the eonc:lusion that 
it would DOt come to an end aulomatic:ally, and that 10111ethin1 had to be done. 
The Co-.unment then decided simply on a policy of deRation. 

This sec:ond period continuet until immediately before the den.luation in 
llarc:h 1935. 

This ddlation policy was preUy ··inconsistent and contradictory. l'he main 
idea was the ~uc:tion in cos~s.· which raeeessuily · in'fPlftd euttiq down· the 
eleme.nts ia eosts. l'he ~rst inst:rument was- budget~ deRation. But this ddlation. 
far from balancing the budget by ~uc:tion in expenditure. had the opposite 
dect. since income fell in an e"ftll greater proportion. 

In a situation demanding that prlc:es should Le ~uced in a bed proportion. 
this ~uc:tion was. in fact. deeted in an anarc:hical and contradictory fashion. 

Nothina was done in the matter of interest and the pnees of monopolies. 
Moreovu, the c:.ross-c:unenls of international 6nanee were constan!IY raising doubls 
about the n.Iue of the meagre results sec:Ul'ed.. Fmally, and' this is another 
c:ontradic:tion. the deRation cfid not pre'mlt the Co'ftmment from upencJins consi
derable sums on public: worb and unemployment relief. 

(3) Eftr since April 1935, the ship of Sta~ has renned engines. and ILe 
policy of economic: deRation has gl"ftll way to a policy of eeonomic upansioa. • • 

THE FIRST TWO PERIODS 
(a) Policy of Quotas. 
lmpromg the position of banh ( deerees of 22 August 1934) by the mobilisaliort • 

of frozen c:mlits.. The credits of the bank ~lhanded ovu to a semi-State 
institution. the National Company for Credit to Industry (this institution has been 
in uistence for some time) to the amount of two milliards of franc:s. The banb. 
however. remained responsihle for the c:mlits hand~ o-.er and could not obtain 
a ~tum of more than 3 ~r cent. But the operation ensured them liquid funds 
to a equin.lent amount. ~ 

By Wtue of the same decrees. banb reeei-.ing deposits were prohibited from 
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holdina indusllial. commuci&) or financial interests. Thia munt the aupprmion 
of the aystem of the mixed bank. Financial houset were divided into depoait 
banh holdina companies. But. in fact. the change ia only a auperlic:ial one. 

Ia the tame way. the Government intervened frequently by the intermediary 
of public credi& institutions already in uiatenc:c. or apccially created for the pur• 
po.e,. 10 u to restore and ant from imminent collapse several large industrial 
UJMiertaliop. 

(b) PolicJ of customs protection and quotas. much more than in the industrial 
sphere: endenoun were made to resent the market for the home producer. 

Re-organisation and improvement of the position of the Boerenbond and of 
ita bank. the Alsemeene Bankvereenigina. which experienced areat difficulties at 
the be&innina of 1935. 

(c) Eateoaive eforta at economy in the social sphere 1 but these etforts were 
counteracted b7 the increased expenditure reaultinafrom the rise in unemploymenL 

(d) Total expenditure oa public works (ordinary budget. plua extraordinary 
'budset) for the 7ears 1929 to 1934 are aiven below, in milliona of franca s 

1929 •. •••••••• ·•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • 740 
1930. . . . • ... . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . 9()6o 
19ll. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,124 . 
1932... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52.5 
1933 •.•••••.•.••••••••••••• ·-·....... 839 
19.34 ••..•....•••..•.•. ~............. 756 

These auma were raised by increued tuea and. chie8y, by loan•. It it 
impouible to ascertain how manJ persona have found employment owina to thit 
work. and the duration of their employmenL 

(e) Budset 6aures for the yeara 1930 to 1934 a 

Year Nature of the bud&el 

1930. • • • • • • • • OrdinaJJ 
- • • • • • • • • • ExtraordinaJJ 
193 t • . . . . . . . OrdinaJJ 
- • • • • • • • • • ExtraordinaJJ 

1932. •••••••• OrdinaJJ 
- • • • • • • • • • ExtraordinaJJ 

193.3 ••••• ~ • • • Ordinary 
,....... ••••••••• ExtraordinaJJ 

19.34.. • • • • • • • • OrdinaJJ 
- • • • • • • • • .. ExtraordinaJJ 

Surplua 

252.402.827.22 

27 I ,40 I ,738.3.3 
665,921,597.05 

Oe6cit 

858,69.3,825 . .58 
1,328,032,914 . .5.5 
1,216.744,940.12 

1.56.5,700,614.47 

7,294,732.40 
336,153,036.74 
359,494,725.48 

BELGJ\JM"s NAnONAL DEBT (in thousands of Bel;ian franca) 

Internal Debt: 

31 December 1930 • . • • • • . • .. • • • • • • • • • • 25,975.742 
.31 1931 • • .. • • .. .. • • • • • .. • • • • 27,331.81.5 
.31 1932 • • • • • .. .. • • • • .. • • • • • • 28,956,618 

, -
.31 193.3 .. • • .. • • • .. • • • .. .. .. • .30.179,335 
.31 1934 • .. • • • • .. • • • • • .. • .. • • .30,427,484 
.31 1935 ... :. .. • .. • • .. .. • • .. • • .3.3,279.15.3 
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External Debt: 

31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 

December 1930 • . • . •. . • . . . . . • . . . . • • . • 26,638,815 
1931 ...••.•••..•..•••••. : ...- 24.507.347 
1932 • • . • . . . . . • • • ..• • • . • . • . 25,507.347 
1933 •.•• ~............ •.• . • 19,710.337 
1934 • •.• • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • 19,497,490 
1935 ....................... 22,174,127 . 

Debt Charges properly so-called: 

1931 ..•••........•••. ~ . . . • . • . • . • . 2,688,692,000 ' 
1932 • • . • . . . • . . . • • • • . . • • • • . • . • . . . 2,502,096,000 
1933 • . . . • • • . . . • .. . . • . • • . • • • . • . . • 2,685,453,000 
1934 • • . . • . . . • • . • • • . • • . • . . . • • . • • . 2,630,452,000"' 
1935 . . • • • • • . • • • . • • . . • . . . • • • • . • . • 2,497,006,000 

(f) The cyclical crisis has been overcome. But nothing has' been done to 
remedy the organic crisis. The programmes of the van Zeeland Governments 
tackle the problem obliquely and timidly. 

· (g) Belgian economy has not been able· to avoid the general wave of protec
tionism and economic nationalism. However, the. term « autarchy ,, {_n its full and 
proper sense can not be applied. There are, nevertheless certain autarchic ten
dencies. These tendencies are much clearer in agriculture and the food and drink 
trades than in other branches of industrial activity. 

B. Third Period : Policy of Economic Expansion 
I. (a). 

(1) Devaluation of the Belgian franc by 28 per cent. The profit from the 
revaluati6n of the gold holding amounted to 4.352 millions, and was placed at 
the disposal of the State. Three deductions wer~ made first, by virtue of various 
statutory provisions: 

(a) repayment of part of the Treasury debt to the N~tional 
Bank of Belgium •.. ~ • • • . • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 34.5 millions 

(b) payment to the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg of its 
tihare in the product of the revaluation ••••••••••• :. • • • 1.5.5 

(c) payment of the contribution towards the fund for regula-
rising Government securities •••. • •••••••••••. • •.• • • • • • 1,000 

1 ,.500 millions 

, There remained a balance of 2,8.52 millions, which the Treasury uses as an 
adjustment fund, by drawing temporarily on this reserve, to re-establish it in due 
course •. 

At the present time, after having been partlyused (repayment of certain foreign 
debts, public works, etc.) it has been re-Constituted in full in gold at the National 
Bank of Belgium. · 

The rate of devaluation was chosen in such a ~ay as to put our prices into 
harmony with those of the sterling group. { . \ 

It is important to recall that no attempt has bee~ made to place a premium upon 
export trade. In order to do that, devaluation would have had to be effected at 
a level out of harmony with the level of sterling prices. 

Devaluation has been a complete success. It was ·operated in excellent condi
tions. It led the way for a general revival of our economy, at long last released. 
from the grip of deflation. · · · 
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. (2) Crec£1 policy kndint to crute an abundance of money on the market and 
to reduce intenst raka at abort. medium. and lona term. 

(a) The restoration of confidence foUowina on de•aluation led to the return 
of upatriated capita]. attracted by large innslmenta of foreian capital. which 
aou&hJ refuae in Iklsium. Dnaluation lured hoards of capital from their hidina· 

, places. This abund.nce of capital wu the prime factor in the reduction of interest 
rates. principally lhoae oo ahort-term loans. 

(b)Witb a Ylt'WI to reducina &he rate of interest for ahort and medium-term 
Lorrowina. the Conrnment tel up an Institute for Re-discount and Guarantee 
(Royal decree of 13 June 1935). Thia institute ia neither a printe company 
nor a State oraanism. but it constitutes a public utaity corporation of a mixed 
wrader. The capital. amountin1 to 200 million• of franca. was aubac:ribcd by 
the banh. The obliaations of &he Institute towarda third partiea are auaranteed 
by &he State up to an amount of 3 milliarda of franca. 

The Institute was created to respond to certain needa of credit which the banka 
could nol fuW. and to permit' at aU .timet the mobilisation of auch of the bank 
credill as. by reason of their character. their form and &heir term. are not normally 
re-diacountable by the institution. of issue. 

The Institute for Re-discount and Guarantee obtains ita lunda by auc:tionin1 
60 or 90 day Treaaury certilic:atea. These iaauea are eaaay aubsc:ribcd at an 
extremely low rate. 

(c) The c~nnraion of Rentea (Government aecuritiea) had for ita object the 
reduction in the ratet of interest for lona-term borrowin1- It also contributed to 
a reduction in the burden of public debL Th~ operation waa a brilliant aucceas. 
In the 1936 budget. i& repreaented an economy of onr 700 millions. AU Govern• 
ment accuritiet bearin1 more than 4 per cent interest have been converted into a. 
unilied accurity bcarin1 4 per cenL 

(d) The Covemment also undertook the reorganiaation of the market for mort· 
cage and for propefl7 cred'll '(credit foncier). The Royal decree of 1 January 
1937 aet up a Central Ofnct for Mortaaget, and aubordinates aU mortaaae insfi. 
lution• to public control. 

(e) The Conrnment contributed towards estaLlishin1 low rates of interest 
for lon1-term credits by iuuinc aevcral lona-term Joana at very fnourable rates. 

(0 Finallr. a decret of 2l JuJy 1937 authorise• the National Bank to operate 
&he M open market policy». Industrial and financial concentration kd to concen• 
tration in &he GJJtribution of credit, the consequence of which was the decrease 
in bills, which were bcint replaced more and more by advances on account. 
In this war, the National Bank wu increasingly losin1 influence on the market 
in convertiblea. Thanh to the decree of 23 July 1937, the Bank regain• a part 
of ill in8ucnce. 

(3) The Conmment has e1fected f airlr substantial fiscal reductions, which 
have bad a fuourable in8uence on economic activity. It must. however, be alated 
&hat &hi. policy waa not inevitable, u the economic reviYal, the high level of prices 
and profits were already reducin1 the relative burden of tuation. 

Moreover, we are of opinion that tu reduction in times of prosperitr it bad 
policy; the Government i. thus committing the aame error u the Gonrnmenll 
of the boom period between 1927 to 1930, who found themtelvea. at the onset 
of the depression. with empty treasuries. 

(.f) The commercial policy of the State has tended towards makin1 the export 
trade more profitable. To prevent reprisals, prica of· goods for export were not 
ouL Thi. policy hat hem entirely succusful. 
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(5) ~ far as the organic crisis from l\·hich ~ur nationid economy is suffering. 
it can be said that nothing practical bas been done to remedy iL • 

The Government had created, in April 193.5, an Office for Enocomic Reco--
ftrJ (O.R.E.C.) entrusted l\-i.th the task of coordination, and with the supervision 
of measures takt-n by the Govunment to promote the re-habilitation of the 
country's economy. It was also entrusted with the task of assuring. in agreement 
with the Ministry of rmance. the employment for purposes of economic re-habi
litation of the profit on the revaluation of the gold holding in the National Bank. 
The O.R.E.C. also had to consider the capital problem of country's economic 
reorientation.' This structural transformation, a vital necessity for our industry, 
must have for its aim primarily the creation of new industries producing finished 
goods. The Trade Unions also insistently demanded this. But the real activity 
of the O.RE.C. bas remained largely well within the ambitious objects which the 
Government allotted to iL . 

A half-hearted effort at directing investment was made for the industry 
supplying rolling stock, owing to some orders from the railways. But. for lack 
of a direct hold on the Railways and Local Transport Company. they stopped 
when only quarter the way there. - ' 

In the absence of adequate measure for fighting against the organic crisis. 
Belgian economy is in reality in a critiCal situation. which is hidden by high 
prices and an utraord~ary abundance of money, which is partly « bad money ». · 

Devaluation has hindered selection behveen the economic units which are pro
fitable, and those which are not: in effect, all devaluations have for their object 
the restoration of profits. taking instinctively as their criterion the marginal under-
takings, which thus escape the pressure of nature! selection. . '· · · 

. In the course of the depression, the State had intervened on 'Various occasions 
to save banks or large undertakings from disaster. But this intervention was 
made without relation to any method entirely empirically, under the pressure of 
immediate circumstances. and without thought of leadenhip. · 

On account. of. its. s~nge operations. the Sta~e: created a certain n~. of 
para-State cred1t msbtutJOns. apart from those wluch · weJO already functionmg 
prior to the crisis. All these institutions. which had been used for re-starting 
banks and defaulting industrial undertakings. were coordinated-in March 1936 
by the creation of an Office for Liquidating Crisis Agencies (O.L.I.C.). But 
the present tendency is for liquidating the O.LI.C. itself as s~n as possible. and 
the Ministry of Finance is bard put to it to prevent iL · Moreo'Ver, the Office 
has not been able to make a single constructive effort towards really improving . 
the situation in certain industries. 

One of these measures of improvement would certainly be the reduction of 
the capital of a large number of private 'Undertakings, but nothing has been done 
in this respec:L ·· 

(a) Agriculture has benefited from devaluation and the economic recovery: 
rrice increases, reduction in unemployment. increase in purchasing power, .etc. 

The majority of the measures adopted by previous Governments have· been 
maintained. However, certain customs duties have been reduced, and certain 
quotas expanded. with a view to keeping a check on prica But nothing has 
been done as regards the qualitative 'Valorisation of national agricultural production. 

(c) In the social sphere, the Government ~astpunued a policy of adjusting. 
social insurance (pensions, family allowances. etc.) to the cost of living. Attention 
should also be drawn to holidays with pay, and to the skdeton law enabling 
the 40-hour week to be introduced in industries or sectiPns of industry which 
are dangerous, unhealthy and exhausting. rmally, the Government proposes toT 
put into force in the near future compulsory unemployment insurance covering 
all persons. 
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' (d) Achlel expenditure for public wor~s (ordinary budget plus utraordinary 
Ludaet) in 1935 and 1936 were: 

193} .. ._ .......................... . 
1936 ...• : ••.•..•...•........•.... 

79-4 millions 
11011 

The 6rsl nn Zeeland Conrnmenl bad prepared a aeneral proaramme of 
public works. on bold and ambitious linea: Ibis programme also bad for ita object 
abe re-orientation of abe country. The execution of a large part of this proaramme 
had been entrusted to the Office for Economic Re-habilitation. 

The auma ad apart for expenditure were aa follows: 
1936: ' 

Ubaorcfmai'J O.R.E.C. ...........•......•....... , .. 
utraordinary. properlr so-called I I 0 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

1937-1938: 
utraordin•I'J" O.R.E.C. •......................•. , 
utraordinary. properly so-called 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

1,182 millions 
1,121 

2,306 
99) 

5,60-4 millions 

Nnertheleu. thia proaramm ia far from bavina been applied in full. The 
total actuel auma upended for public worka. even indudina thoae in the ordinary 
Ludaet. do DOt even attein one-half the 1936 allocationa. 

Several montht ago. too. it wu decided to slow down the execution of the 
public works. in view of the extent of the aeneral economic recovery, which had 
already provided work for the unemployed to a considerable dearee. In point 
of fact. unemployment Laa declined b7 50 per cent. since the beainnina of 1915. 

The work of the O.R.E.C. waa financed by the adjustment fund <~f 2,852 
millions which wu at ita dispoaaL Other work waa undertaken from ordinary 
budget revenue. Let ut recall, howner. that, thanu to a flouriabins budaetary 
aituation and to leant undertaken at very favourable ratea, thia adjustment fund. 
Lat been made up in fulL 

· It ia impo .. ible to ascertain the number of peraona wLo Lan, directly or indi. 
rectly. found employment u a resuh of the carryina out of the public worka, 
which were, moreover, only a secondary factor in the re-absorption of the 
unemployed. 

Ia conclusion, the followin1 arc some details concernins the activity of the 
O.R.E.C. in the sphere of public worka: 

The credits whoac appropriation is decided by the O.R.E.C. are intended 
to sin a larae measure of support to municipalities, provincea and public bodies 
inadequately provided with funds, with a view to enablint them to combat unem• 
ployment. by aivina their citizen• the facilities which are aranted in other and 
more fuoured parts of the country. • 

In this way, the O.R.E.C. aubsidiset the organisation of collective meaautea 
of anti-aircraft protection. the construction of aewen, filter-stations, the erection 
and equipment of .Varioua ac:hoolt, improvement of watercouraea and municipal 
roadways. and the distribution of water, aaa and electricity. 

(e) See above. We will Lue aomethins to say later on the situation with 
regard to the budgeL 

(0 Sec above. 
(a) See abon. 

B. IL 
(a) The Government haa not adopted any measure~ which could really prevent 

the advent of a new ilump. 
There is no plan for apreadin1 out contracts, and the plan for public work. 

can take shape only very alowly. · 
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The Government's policy is absolutely negative, and non-constructive. The 
Government-whatever may be said of it-remains optimistic and liberal. and 
the illusion of economic recovery pushes into the background the wish for holder 
and more thoroungh reforms. The economic policy pursued is one of conservative 
intervention. 

(h) The Labour Plan: it becomes steadily more obvious that only a plan \ 
of a Socialist nature, such as the Labour Plan, can succeed in removing the 
organic crisis from which our national economy su1fers. 

The Trade Union Movement. while awaiting the application of the Labour 
Plan, demands the public supervision of credit. transport. electricity supply and 
the raw material industries, and the reorganisation of our national industries. It 
also demands that a start be made on largescale public works. in order to overcome 
or alleviate unemployment if a new depression occurs. 

{c) See replies {a) and (h). 

(d) The Government has created certain bodies and certain influences which, 
although not representing any real planning. do give a possibility of being useful 
in the future in an active fight against a fresh slump, or could to a certain utent 
level out booms and slumps. This possibility of action, however, depends entirely 
on the peopfe who are at the head of these organisations and control the steering
wheel. Apart from a few exceptions. which only go to confirm the rule, these 
are all people who have taken part in the deflationary policy and are imbued with 
this spirit of conservative intervention, which has no comprehension for present
day needs. 

(1) The most important of these bodies is the Office for Economic Recovery. 
We have already mentioned this above. 

(2) A Royal Decree of 9 July, 1935, introduced supervision of hanks and 
regulation of the issue of shares and securities. .. · ' 

Only the deposit hanks are covered by this supervision, which is carried out 
by an autonomous public body, the Banking' COmmission. . and by . chartered 
accountants accredited to the Banking Commission. The commercial hanks, finan
cial hold"mg companies, etc., ·are not covered by the supervision, which is cer
tainly a great disadvantage. Nor do the public and semi-public credit institutions 
c:ome within the scope of the Decree. 

The deposit banks are obliged, as far as their liquidity and the size of their 
own funds ar~ concerned, to a1>ide by such proportions as are periodically laid 
down by the Banking Commission. The Decree aims mainly at . protecting the 
interests of depositors and sarers, and it is therefore of a definitely negative and 
non-constructive nature. The regulation of the hanks' liquidity limits and funds 
by the Banking Commission, which is equivalent to controlling the volume of 
credit, may, however, serve in future as a lever for a policy of controlling trade 
cycles. This would, however, require amendment of the Decree. This policy 
will in practive always he contrary to the interest of the depositors. The Banking 
Commission can also fix maximum rates of interest applicable to certain categories 
of credit. 

In virtue of the Decree, the hanks are prohibited from owning shares or obli
gations, or being partners in commercial compan!es ~ther than deposit banks. 

A great disadvantage of this legislation is ~at it bas aggravated the inelasticity 
of the credit system. Remembrance of the h1tter lessons of the slump makes the 
banks prudent. The present regulation restricts the expansion of credit. 

The same Decree of 9 July, 1935, instituted a system of supervision of the 
issue of shares. It aims at combatting the abuses and excesses which have 
occured all too often in this field; it is therefore essentially of 8: negative· nature. 

The Banking Commission. after having made sugge5tions necessary for the 
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reduction or the cf~!posal at intervals of issues, can, aivina its reasons, prohibit 
lhe annoWtcement, offer and public aale of aharea for a period not ncecdina 
three months. 

(.3) The Government baa intervened in aome casea in order to brake the rise 
in prices in certain monopoly producta. But this intervention has been completely 
empirical. made just on chance. In practice, it hu been completely illusory and 

. inef&cacious. 
n. Covcrnment'in reality bas no inlluenct on the monopolies. 
A Bill to supervise cartel• and monopolitt baa been drafted by a Government 

committee, but this draft aim• aolely at combattina the abuaea of monopolies. h 
is of coune necesaary to await ita practical application be fort be ina able to judae: 
the result~ will mainly depend on the penons charaed with ita application. 

A. far aa nationalisation ia concerned, nothina haa been prepared. The 
majority of the Conrnment ia,. moreonr, opposed to all cc Etatism ». 

(4) A alelcton Act of 10 June, 19.37, enviaaae• the coordination of actiYities, 
oraanisationa and powers of a numbu of public credit institutions. 

This Act will allow of rationalisation of public credit, which baa in tht last 
few years ntended to a considerable dearee. The Act is very important espe· 
cially for middle and lona-term crediL The enforcement of the Act will probably 
create a certain number of levers allowin1 of in.Ruence beiiia brouaht to bear on 
trade cydea and of reorientation of the country'• economic structure. But it ia 
aecesaary to await the administrative reaulationa before judgment is passed. Much 
aaain depend. on the persona who manipulate the new Ieven. 

Up till now, only one set of reaulationa baa been published. thoae relatina 
to the National Bank. These reaulations authorise th. National Bank to punue 
an open marlel policy, but loan extent which is quite inadequate, and they reduce 
the representation of the printe banka within the National Bank. 

(e) The 6nanci~ situation of the State ia at the moment really very aood. 
\Vhile, two yeara aao. on the eve of devaluation, there waa a likelihood of a 
milliard deficit on 1M crdinary budget, budaet equilibrium is today laraely 
aaaured,. in spite of the increase of expenditure arisin1 out of increased pricea and 
1M readjustment of Civa Service remuneration to meet the rise in the coat of 
living. Economic recovery bas certainly increased revenue, but the Government 
has also lightened laxation to an agareaate of more than one milliard. Although 
this lightenina of taxation bas been made under the political and psycholoaical 
pressure of part of public opinion, we do not think that this policy wae nece11ary. 
It would obviously be preferable to constitute reserve• u abundant •• pouible 
in view of a fresh depression. It is true that the reaerve of 2,852 millions 
francs in the O.R.E.C. bas been entirely reconstituted, but this will not be adequate 
in a period of budget disequilibrium and enormous unemployment. 

It is important to note, on the credit aide of the Government'• financial policy, 
an intelligent policy of redeemin1 public debb, under which conversion and conao· 
lidation of the internal debt have been carried out, resultin1 in a significant ligh. 
lenina in budgetary charaes for the future. In the same way, foreign debta have 
been repatriated by repayment by means of internal loans on much more advan· 
lageout terms. 

The Government has, howner, not dealt with reoraanisation of the 6aca) 
system, and income t.u is completely inadequate and very imperfectly developed; 
at the present time indirect laxation is predominant. 

(0 This question is exceedina}y complex in our coun'try. It it, moreover, 
rather of a political nature.· We prefer to abstain from replying here. 

(Summer 1937.) 
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

A. I. Oeneral Causes of the Slump 
(a) In addition to those general causes arising out of the nature of capitalist 

I economy, the following phenomena should be DOted as contributing to the recent 
economic crisis : 

I. Rationalisation, which in the course of years eliminated several hund~d 
thousand workers from production and had particularly serious results in those 
cases where wages were not adjusted to increased production. As a result the 
discrepancy between production and consumption was still further increased. 

2. The policy of deflation, which followed the path of least resistance and 
decreased consumption, primarily by lowering the purchasing power of the 
workers. Deflation also had serious effect on the banking and credit systems. 
The value of the old bank debts was so decreased in the deflation that in many 
cases they could no longer be borne. This led to the freezing of bank credits 
and to disturbances in the entire banking system, .making material help from the 
State necessary in some instances. The freezing of credits also caused the 
entrance of the banks into industrial activity and the formation of large indus
trial concerns by individual banks. That again necessitated and at the same time 
made possible a conscious concentration and rationalisation in the interests of the 
largest possible profits, without any consideration being given to the social results. 

3. Industrialisation in various countries, where the development of new indus
tries was encouraged by limitation of imports from abroad, and by different pro• 
tective mesures. 

(b) These causes of the slump apply to both industrial and agricultural pro
duction, Czechoslovakien agriculture also being affected by the developments 
outlined above. Although Czechoslovakian agriculture was granted greater tariff 
protection, it was not possible to prevent a fall in the prices of farm products. 
As a result, a discrepancy arose berween the revenues from farm products and 
the prices of the supplies needed by the farmer. In view of the importance of 
agriculture in the Czechoslovak Republic, especially in the eastern part, it is 
clear that special reasons for the development and deepening of the last economic 
crisis arose out of the agricultural conditions. 

(c) We are not able to give exact and comprehensive answers to the questions 
as they wede formulated in the questionnaire, but must limit ourselves to a des
cription of rationalisation as it worked out in concrete cases .... We shall give some 
illustrations of the influence of rationalisation on the labour market and on the 
entire economy, taken from the reports of the Factory Inspectorate. 

In Czechoslovakia there are II Owen machines in operation, each operated 
by 9 persons, and in every shift one machine does the work of from 80 to 90 
bottle makers, working by hand. In 1930, only about 400 bottle makers out of 
the original number of 3,000, were employed in the manual work. Within 
24 hours an Owen machine. prod~ces .15,000 to (5,~ bottles, according to the 
size. A bottle maker, workmg With h1s hands, can 'm 8 hours produce 250 beer 
bottles, while the machine, in the same time produces 8,000. 

1 

The F ourcol Machine, for producing plate glass, displaces workers in the same 
way. In 1930, 76 machines of this type were used. One of these machines, in 
24 hours, produces 1,000 square metres of 6nished plate glass, 1.5 to 2 mm. thick. 
60 o/o of the plate glass workers, of whom there are about 6,000 in Czechoslo
vakia, can now make twice as much plate glass as all ,of the workers together 
could formerly. 
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A more important industry is coal minina. In 1927, 7S.893 min~n w~re 
nee<kd in order to mine ll,64J,8J9 tons of coal. Dut in 1936. we need~d onJy 
40,666 miners to mine 12..3S2.867 tons. The production of coal incrused by 6 '1•: 
the number of worlert decreased by 47.7 'i•. The anrage output per ahift 
increaxd b7 U.S~ I In the Ostrau district, in 1921. 47,058 worlen mined 
8.975,800 tons. Thus productioo increased by IS.6 % and the number of work· 
en decrtued b:r .f.f ~. The productioo of a einale miner, per ahift. increued 
by 160 ~-

Another important uechoalonliao industry is the IUiar industry. In the 
productioo year 1921-22. 170 factories with 21.SS8 worlert produced 662.928 
tons of supr. lo the productioo year 1930.31, 146 euaar factories with 15,190 
worlen produced 1.141.246 tona of euaar. 

Similar duclopmenb can also be found io other induetria. 

Aviculture too wu DOl left untouched b:r r~tionalisation, ahhoush it is not 
poeaible to determine its uact extenL Ita effect cao be eeeo in the mipation of 
people to the industrial diatricta. partly a reeult of the limited demand for worlen 
oo the farm&. 

(l) The courM of foreip bade is illustrated b:r the followinc 6aures : 

1929 ••••••••••..••••• 
1930 ... • .•............ 
1911 ••••••••••••••.•• 
1932 ••••••••.•••••.•. 
1933 ••••••••••.••••.• 
1934 •••••••••.•••.••• 
193S ••••••••••••••••• 
1936 •••••.•••.•••.••• 

iMPoRTs ExPORTS 

19.987.858 
UJI4.SOJ 
10.832.881 
8.157,914 
6.125,196 
6J91.S66 
6.735.017 
7,894.702 

1D J000ll. 
20,498,869 
17,473,732 
13,188.614 
7J91,890 
5,923,023 
7.287,549 
7.9.51.128 
8,074.S70 

However, these hurea do not ehow the development of foreiiD trade with 
complete accuracJ', because the aeneral einlinc iD world market pricee played an 
important part iD thia exceptional ehrinkaae. A. statistics for world trade in 
aeneral are not available iD Czecho.Jovakia it is impoesible to make the comparisons 
neceuary for u accurate picture. II remaina incontrovertible, however, that 
Czcchoaloval.ian foreian trade suffered creat loeses iD the economic crisis, pri.
mariiJ' throuah the lou of the nei&hbourint markets in central, eouthem and 
easten Europe. The agricultural depression is largely responsible for this, because 
b,. epecial duties aod also b:r nterinary and other adminietrative requirements, it 
prevented the import of apicultural products into Czechoslovakia and iD that way 
made the export of indwtrial aooda from Czechoslonkia more dif6cuiL This 
exceuiw protectioo of agriculture aleo made trade relationa with Hunaary bad, 
eo that. iD accordance with its own political purposes, Hungary used the opportu• 
nity to terminate the trade beaty. The losses euffcrcd by Czechoelonkian industry 
and worlera as a result have never been made aood. 

A second but equally important cause of the decline in foreiiJl bade wae the 
unregulated condition of cunency and exchanae. The foreip exchanae reetric
tion and the clearing avement made export from the rich industrial Czccho.Jonkia 
to the poor agricultural countriea very dif6culL 

Last of all. uncertain political conditio111 hindered the exportation of Czechoalo
vakian cooda to those neiihbou rinc countries, whera previously the lar1cst part of 
the Czechoelovalian exporte had aone. The depression changed the whole struc
ture of Czechoslovakian foreign trade, cawina it to leave the nearby markets and 
pin markets overseu and in the countries with free currency. 
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II. Special Causes of the Slump 
a) IN THE CREDIT SYSTEM. 

Czechoslovakian banking is built on a different principle from Western Euro
pean banking. Our banks endeavour to control industrial protection and to, inter• 
vene in the direction of industrial firms. The Czechoslovakian banks were uninten• 
tionally drawn into this situation. Scarcity of goods after the war caused increased 
production and led to large investments. Inflation, although it was moderate in 
Czechoslovakia, created a favourable situation for obtaining credit during the 
first post-war years. The deflation policy, heedlessly begun soon afterwards, had 
very bad results. The immoderate capital investments squeezed production, of 
which value declined in the deflation process, so that bank debts, mortgage charges 
and interest became almost unbearable. These conditions increased the risks and 
the administrative costs of the banks, so that interest for industrial credit, including 
various administrative costs of the banks, was as high as 11 to IS %. The Czecho
slovakian National Bank, which, during deflation, diminished the currency circu· 
lation and restricted credit is also to blame for this course of events. 1 

' 
b) CURRENCY POLICY. 

The Czechoslovakian National B~k. unmoved, carried on its policy of defla· 
tion and in that way deprived the national economy of its necessary ·financial · 
means. By deflation, the purchasing power of Czechoslovakian currency within 
the country was artificially kept on a higher level than its value abroad, s.o that 
Czechoslovakian goods on the world market were more expensive than world prices. 
The reasons for this can be found in the Act of 1922 for the stabilisation of ' 
Czechoslovakian currency. This Act set the. relation between Czechoslovakian 
currency and the American dollar too high and in that way overvalued the crown. 

. . 
c) CARTEL AND MoNOPOLY PoLICY. 

The influence of cartel and monopoly policy on the eeonomis crisis in Czecho
slovakia was not fundamentally different than in the rest of the world. ·Until the 
beginning of the economic crisis it was very difficult to follow the activities of 
the cartels and monopolies. It was only in 1933 that a law was passed concerning 
cartels and monopolies that introduced the requirement of registering cartels and 
monopolies in the cartel register. Further, the law openly intended that the acti~ 
vity of cartels should be regulated or forbidden, in so far as it interfered with 
social and economic life. The Cartel Commission, made up of reprsentatives of 
the Ministries involved, decided on those questions. However, its decisions had 
to be unanimous. The requirement of unanimity in all decisions destroyed the 
effectivences of the law. The trade Union Movement is therefore working for 
amendment and improvement in this law. Under present conditions, administrative 
pressure is often the only defence againts excesses of the car~els. 

d) The structural changes in world economy are an important cause of the 
industrial crisis in Czechoslovakia. Czechoslovakian industry is, to a great extent, 
built on export. (lhe Czechoslovak Republic includes about one-quarter· of the 
area of former Austria-Hungary and also one-quarter of the inhabitants· of that 
monarchy. It took over, however, in many types of production 80% or evbt 
more of the industry of Austria-Hungary.) After th~ war, the neighbouring coun
tries began to build up their own industries, and to lprotect them by establishing 
high tariffs and other restrictions on imports. Today, for example, we find the 
textile industry in countries where it had never previously existed (Hungary, Ruma
nia, etc.). This change was also furthered by the low living standards in those 
countries. Many Czechoslovakian firms, who were in international cartels or who 
had some other international connections, moved their factories with all of the 
equipment, only without the workers, out of Czechoslovakia into other countries. 
In that way competition arose which limited the market for Czechoslovakian industry 
or at least reorganised its former markets. It was not only the agrarian countries 
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'tlrhich beau industrialisina. but also othu countries. which. in the interests of self. 
suf&cientJ ad up industries, of which the products had previously been imported 
from Czescholonkia. The &l.us industry was particul~rly affected by this. 

lA thia ~pter ._.. would alao include the meaauna for protection of the native 
labour market which almost all countries have upresaed in terma of restrictiona on 
immigtatioo. Thit puticularly affect~ the former Hunaarian part of our npublic, 
'Which until the foundation of the new State had been nry neglected. and from 
'Which anry year lena of thousand. of people emiarated. particularly to America. 
h a , recult of the checkin1 of thia atnam of emiaration there developed, in 
comparison with the pre-war da)'l and the first posl·war yean, a areal increue in 
populatioa for 'Whom there wu no place, because of the dcclinin1 demand for 
labour. 

•> MISTAUN INDU!TIUAI. OR ACRJC\1LllJRAL POLICY. 

We Lue ahowa that the aaricuhural criaia influenced Czechoslonkia'a trade 
policy ia that throuab it dif6cultiea in the export of industrial aooda arose. The 
policy of the laraest p&rtJ' in the countrJ, the Apariaa Party. "Which waa endea· 
Yourin1to raise the prices of ita own aaricultural production, destroyed the natural 
uchanp of aooda between the neighbourinl aaricuhural countries and the pri· 
marily industrial Czechoslonkia. Therefore, thia question can be answered poaiti· 
YeiJ'. ' 

0 SP£CW. CAusu or ntE. CmsJS IN ntE. BUD<'.£T POLICY. 

It can not be 1aid that the budaet polic1 of Czechoslonltia wu an especially 
responsible cause of the .lump, but it must be maintained that, just aa in other 
counlries. in Czechoslonkia too, the consumption power of the broad mauea is 
henily burdened by the •ystem of tuation, by indirect and consumption lues. 

B. Measures to Overcome or Prevent the Slump 
Czechoslonltim industry baa not received anJ' direct financial 1upport from 

the State. In individual cases, the State took over the auaranteea for credits 
panted and helped by reducing tuea. The promotion of the export industry wu 
rezu}at~ by a 1pccial law. Thit law provided for a fund to insure export credits. 
and aecured the •tate auarantee for such credits. These auaranteea could be 
panted up to the amount of 2.000 million l<l. 

Beyond that. the State hat attempted to rezu}ate industrial conditions by makinc 
possible the reorganisation of entire industrie1 by mean• of « syndicatea ». In this 
connection. two aonmment decreet were issued. 'Which have the validity of laws. 
These decreet were for the creation of 1yndicate1 in the glast and textile industries. 
Theoreticall1 the syndicate~ are Yoluntary bodies. Its however, a 1uf6cient majo-
ritJ of the undertaltinc in the industry concerned (usually 75 o/o) ia in favour of 
creatin1 a 1yndicate, the minority must also enter the 1yndicate and 1ubmit to it• 
rulinp. Accordins to the government decrees. the 1yndicate is a aemi-public body 
llrith a representative of the Ministry of Trade, Commerce and Industry acting u 
chairman. Representative~ of the Ministries inYolved sit on the adminitrative body, 
includin1 the representative of the Ministry for Social Welfare, who protects the 
interests of worl;ers and consumers. The chairman baa rather comprehensive 
powers. Also the representatives of the Ministrie• have the right to veto decisions 
wh.id• arc contrary to the public interest or thC' interests of those whnm the 
MinistrJ protects. The syndicate has the right and the obligation, in addition to 
its economic and organisational responsibilities, to concern itself with the activity of 
the syndicate, to facilitate collective agreements, and to 1ee that such agreements 
Dre kept. lA connection with the syndicates, special advisory council• are esta. 
blished. In these sit the representatives of the workers and consumera u wall as 
of the factory owners. The advisory councils must be heard before every impor• 
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tant decision of the syndicate. This law was actually carried out, except in the 
case of two divisions of the textile industry, because the industrialists feared that 
the State and the Trade Unions and Cooperatives would succeed in interfering 
in the affaire of private industry. The law bas served the industrialists as a 
weapon, by means of which they have, in individual industries, forced the outsiders 
to enter the cartel, and thereby have built up almost monopolistic cartels in those 
industries. 

Czechoslovakian agriculture is well supplied l\~ith subsidies. The expenditures 
of the Ministry of Agriculture are regularly six times as high as those of the 
Ministry for Trade, Commerce and Industry. Also the budgets of the various 
provinces, into which the country is divided for administrative purposes, contain 
large items for supporting agriculture. In addition there are also the agricultural 
subsidies from the lower administrative bodies. It iS therefore not possible to 
state even approximately the amount which agriculture -receives in the form of 
subsidies. The aim of national agricultural 'policy is to make agriculture not only 
self.supporting, but profitable. These two principles motivate all the activity of 
the state in the realm of agriculture and also of agricultural industry. Agricul~l 
tural planning is really good, but it serves exclusively or almost exclusively the 
interests of private enterprise. 

The most important part of the agricultural planning which contributed towards 
overcoming the agricultural crisis is the Corn Board.' In accordance with the Act, 
governing this monopoly, a mixed society was formed with representatives of the 
State, of agricultural producers and of Consumers' Co.oper~tives. This society was 
to control the trade in grain, flour and feeds. The products, whose management 
was to be under the com monopoly, could only be sold to agents of the monopoly. 
At the same time the buying and selling prices for grain and flour were set by 
a government proclamation, so that the influence of speculation on prices was 
completely eliminatecl T a guarantee the effectiveness of the com monopoly, the 
amount of land under cultivation was -also regulated. An announcement from 
the Ministry of Agriculture always determines what land is to be planted with the . . 
vanous grams. ' 1 

Another important branch of agricultural production in Czechoslovakia is the. 
lumber industry. The lumber syndicate was set up with extensive State influence, 
corresponding to the importance of the State forests, to eliminate overproduction 
and avoid reciprocal underbidding in prices. An advisory council was established 
in connection with the syndicate, with representation of the Trade Unions. This 
council is concerned among other things with the social problems of the workers 
in the forests and in the saw mills. 

Similar measures were drawn up also for wooL chee~, paprika, and hops. 
Public intervention in the case of hop production was also of importance in that 
there too, the areas to be put under cultivation were to- be determinated by the 
State. 

Some branches of agricultural industry were also protected by State subsidies 
and other legal measures, particularly, the sugar, alcohol and brewery industries. 
In the sugar industry the maintenance of the cartel agreement was made possible 
by provisions, established by law, regulating the setting up of new sugar factories. 
The political power of the agrarians is again demonstrated in the case of the 
alcohol industry, A law was passed governing the mixture of alcohol and benzine 
for fuel purposes, with the result that the production of agricultural alcohol manu- -
facture was increased at the cost of the industrial alcobol factories. The govern
ment helped to overcome the depression in the beer industry by granting _ the 
breweries tax reductions, under the condition that the domestic production should 
be allotted in quotas, end the distribution of the quotas maintained. 

c) SociAL MEASURES. 

An important social measure was the amendment to the law, concerning pen· 
sions for employees, wich introduced the socalled social - pension for private 
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employees. older than .5.5 and unemployed for longer than one year. Since the 
new aocw ~nsion ia calculated at the aame rates as the normal old-aae pension, 
il really means a lowerinc of the age limit for the old-aae pension. 

Sborteninc of hours in nrioua industJies can also be considered aa a measure 
lo owrcomc the crisis. l.o public woru as wen •• in work aubsidized by the 
5tate: the 40 hour week was introduces by aovemment decree, but without main
tenaDCe of wages. In aom• industries it was also possible to obtain a definite 
shorteninc of hours., and in some casse with maintenance of waaea. This happened 
particularly m those industries which were reque•tinc State protection or certain 
exemptions. Wbe.o auch neaotiationa were aoinc on, the Trade Unions always 
demao~d de6nite com~nsations in their workinc and aocial conditions. In this 
way. new reaulations were est.&blished. especially in the alcohol factorica, the 
breweries. etc:. 

l.o addition. much was done in a aoc:ial way to offset the effects of the crisis 
and to reline the lot of the unemployed. l.o 1929. the law conc:erninc alate contri· 
butions to unemployment insurance, wicb is paid out by the Trade Unions, was 
materially imprond. h can be aaid, that without this chanac, the Trade Unions 
could nenr hne borne the costs af carin1 for the unemployed. A. a matter of 
fact, lAter the law was c:han~;cd a little for the wone, but in apite of that it ia 
much better thaD the law m effect before the crisis. In all. the State contributed 
to the Trade Unions for unemployment insurance, between the yeara 1929-1936, 
2150 million Kl. For other kinds of relief, aucb as food distribution (intended 
primarily for the unoraanised unemployed) • the support of children of the unem· 
ployed. and the maintenance of homes for unemployed youth, the State. durinc 
that lime. spent 1960 million Kl. 

Another important measure was the aovemment reaulation conc:ernin1 the 
closinc down of factoriee and the masa dismissal of workera. Ac:cordinc to this 
reauJAboU. published m 1934. no factory dared to close its doora without previously 
receivin1 permission from the authorities. Before the authorities aavo their permis
sion, the Ministry for Trade. Commerce and Industry. together with the Miniatry 
for Social WeUare, had to investigate the reasons and the necessity for clo1ing the 
businesa. This order was particularly important because it acned to prevant the 
closinc of factories for speculative reasons as, for example, as the result of a cartel 
aareemenL In many cases the factory ownera did not dare to ask ,for permission, 
u they were afraid that the reprcnsentatives of the aonrnment would disc:onr 
their trade and production secrets. 

In many cases, the reasons compellinc the closinc of plAnts were exposed. 
They principally by in the dependence of our induslliea on bank credit By the 
intenentiori of the government it was frequently possible to obtain new credit and 
to make possible the continued operation of the plant. In those cases where it 
wu necessary to permit the factory to cease operation, certain measures of pro
tection for the workers were laid down which had to be fulfilled as a condition 
for receiving the permission. The sovemmenl order ,pecified that in the case of 
mass dismissal of the workers or the dosing of a plant, an indemnity had to be 
paid to all workers, m aome cues that substitute work must be procured for them, 
and in every case that the plant would be obligated to rehire its former workers at 
the time of reopenin~o 

The livinsatandard of the workers durinc the crisis was protected by a govern· 
ment resulation that prohibited the termination of collective agreements, According 
to the regulation, the agreemenll could not be terminated, even when they had 
normally expired, unless b?th parties to the agreement gave their approval. In the 
textile industry there wu even more extensive protection of the collective agreements 
through a government regulation specifying that a coltective agreement ap(.llyins 
to the majority of the textile plants in a certain division or district of the industry 
could, by a decree of the Ministry for Social Welfare, be made bindins on all 
of the plants in that division or district of the industry. 
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In 1937, a government decree was issued which applied this principle to all 
industries. According to this regulation, the Ministry for Social Welfare, after 
an enquiry, could extend an agreement regulating labour and wage conditions in 
a number of plants, to all plants, including those which did not participate in the 
original agreement 

It is not possible to give a truly accurate answer to this question. 

1. There are no central statistics, which include all of the investments of the 
State and other public bodies. 

2. It is difficult to judge which expenditures were made for « normal >> invest
ments and which for « additional >> investments in order to create work. The 
socalled PRODUCTIVE UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF was clearly a measure for restoring ' 
prosperity. For this purpose, from 1930-1937,_ 490 million Kc, were expended. 
This unemployment relief was the contribution of the national government to the 
relief work which the national government, the provinces, the districts, the local 
commities and other public bodies carried out in the public interest The State 
contributed, out of the budget for productive unemployment relief, 10 Kc, daily 
for the wage of every worker employed. From that it can be estimated that, 
through the work thut subsidized, wages of more than 1,000 million Kc, were 
paid to the wor.kers. 

In addition, provincial activity was carried on; Contributions or loans were 
guaranteed to lage projects wich were being financed out of other public lunds. 

In 1935, the national government expended KC. 91,000,000 in this way, creating 
opportunities for work for 89,397 people. . The entire building costs ameunted to 
973 million Kc. "' 

We have· by no means covered all of the exceptional costa and expenditures 
for increasing work opportunities. The increase in the public debt as well as the 
proceeds from- the loans mentioned above give some indication. The Trade 
Unions supported these methods of combatting unemployment and recommended 
the introduction of contributions from the factory owners for unemployment relief
to cover the increased expenditures. 

e) MEASURES IN CURRENCY AND CREDIT POLity. . -

Undoubtedly the most important measure as far as currency is contemed was 
the devaluation of the Czechoslovakian- crown, by which the domestic purchasing 
power of Czechoslovakian currency was adjusted to its value abroad. There 
were two devaluations. The first was in February 1934. At that time the gold 
content of the Czechoslovakian. crown was lower 1/6. The second devaluation, 
of the same extent, took place in October 1936. These measures were parti
culary favourable for Czechoslosvakian foreign trade and led, especially in the 
first case, to no increase in the price of consumption goods. In so far as the 
index for food costs began to rise in 1934, it was primarily because of the prices 
of grain and flour as a result of the new regulation of the corn monopoly. The 
increase in prices after 1934 was mostly a reflection of the general world ten
dency. 

The government also intervened in regulating interest. When it laid down 
the organisational requirements for reorganinsing the Czechoslovakion banking sys
tem, through the banking law, a governmental decreef'was also published in 1933, 
concerning competition between financial institutions~ his decree radically lowered 
interest rates, requiring that in the various financial institutions, the interest on 
deposits should fluctuate between 3 and 4 1/2 % and on loans between 5 1/2 
and 7 3/4%. 

Another measure concerning currency and credit policy was the creation of 
the Rediscount Institute, whose duty it is to look out for the stability of state 
paper on the exchange (to buy and sell on the exchange) and to intervene against 
undisciplined speculation. In this way the demands of the Trade Unions for an 
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open-market policy were partially fulfilled. Although the activity of the Redia .. 
count lmtitute ia not aD-embracin1 and therefore it can not be as effective at 
operation on lhe free market, neverthelesa the aalutary ctfect of its activity 
should not be underestimated. 

f). The Czechoslonlian national budget is made up of two parla z the budget 
of the State administration proper. and the budget of Stale undertakinp. The 
budset for State aclministration was as follows durina the years of the crisis 2 

1930 ••••••.•.......•• 
1931 ................. . 
1932 ••••••••••••••••• 
1931 ................. . 
1934 ••••••• \ •••••••••• 
1935 ................. . 
1936 ••••••••••••••••• ~ 
1937 •.••••••••••••••• 

Rr.\'EN\1£ 

in 
9,419,867 
9,84.3,827 
9..32.3..376 
8,6.34,170 
7,6.31,839 
7,9ss.ns 
8,033.531 
8,456,469 

ExrENDiroRE. 

1000 K~. 
9..366.904 
9,838.52.5 
9..318,708 
8,632,.537 
7,630,66.5 
7,983.298 
8,032,195 
8,453,742 

The budget for State undertalina show• the foUowin1 development in the aame 
·per~ 1 

1930 ••.••.•.•• : • •••••. 
1931 ••• ·~· ••••••••••••. 
1932 •..••••••••.••••• 
1933 •..•••••.•.•••••• 
1934 .................. .. 
193S ••••••••••••.•••• 
1936 .................. . 
1937 ••••.•.....•..•.. 

Rr.VEN\11. 
in 

10..395,748 
10,613,640 
10,459,730 
9,073,630 
8,100,627 
8.002.870 
7,973,722 
8..329.80.5 

£xrENDiroRE. 

1000 Kl. 
8,833,477 
9,064..319 
8,929,634 
7.861,056 
7..320,12S 
7,17.5,462 
7..230..396 
7,452,199 

Budgetina was extremely difficult during the criait aa expenditure increaaed 
constantly, especially because of the sums for social welfare, relief, and public 
woru, and at the aame time rnenue constantly declined. The result waa a deficit 
nery year m the national budget. 10 that during this period the national indebted· • 
nesse grew, although it was atill comparatively amaller m Czechoalovakia than m 
other countries. Particularly favourable waa the fact that the credit waa to a 
larse part covered by the domestic capital market. lndebtedneaa abroad it conse• 
quently relatively small. 

In 1930, the national debt wu 36.233 million Kl., of which only 6,623 mil· 
lion KC. represents indebtedness abroad. By 1936 the entire debt had increased 
to 41,094 million Kl., of which 8.2S 1 million Kl. wu foreisn debt. The debta 
within the country were increased primarily by two large loans; in 1931 the work 
loans, promoted by the Trade Unions, and in 1934 the Joana for national defence. 
These two loans amounted to about 7,000 minion Kl. 

During the slump taxea were also raised. This increase in taxation waa weD 
, planned from a aocial point of view; on the one hand by raising business and 

profits taxes and on the other through graduated increases in income tax. In this 
progression, the medium workers' incomes were sufficiently protected. High 
incomes were heavily burdened. 

g) DvERcoMINc rnr. SLUMP. 
It is necessary on the one hand to raise the purchaaing power within the country 

and on the other to stimulate exports. The domestic purchasing power must be 
increa!ed by higher salaries and the curtailment of houra of work, ao increaaing 
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opportunities for employment. Furthermore, the age limit for receiving old~age pen· 
sions should be lowered in all types of social insurance, and the old age pensions 
themselves should be improved. Raising of the school-leaving age also help 
to decrease the burden on the labour market. . 

The most effective aid to the export industry was the elimination of reciprocai 
trade limitations, the further development of the Export Institute and the exten
sion of the guarantees for export credits. Besides, the problem of exchange traffic 
should be regulated internationally. Today, this presents one of the most serious 
obstacles to a rational international distribution of labour. It has become necessary 
to arrange for sufficient cheap credit by means of domestic currency' policies. 
Furthermore, substitute industries must be developed in those districts where indus· 
tries have been destroyed by structural economic crisis. 

h) AUTAROUC TENDENCIES. 

Such tendencies can be found in Czechoslovakia at the present time.. lnfor• 
tunately, the unsettled condition of world politics makes it impossible to say how 
large a part purely economic considerations play in this, as opposed to military 
considerations. However, it does seem that today in all countries efforts towards 
autarchy are prompted by military reasons. 

11. Measures to Prevent a New Slump 
a) Up to the present Czechoslovakia has been so busy combatting the difficul

ties that arose out of the recent slump, that it was not possible to think in terms of 
a large programme of planning to combat a new slump: However, the conviction 
is growing that it is necessary to prevent economic slumps. 

b) The central body of the Trade Unions has worked out the proposals in 
that connection which were contained in its programme for 1934. Our Trade 
Union Movement is constantly concerned with these fundamental problems, and 
with pushing through and realizing the individual demands. 

Here it is only possible to quote some of the parliamentary and government 
measures of the recent slumps (the syndicate •. the corn monopoly, and other agricul· 
tural measures, the law concerning the dosing down of factories, the law specifying 
that a Ministerial decree could make collective agreements binding, etc.). These 
measures contain parts which would be of value in a definitive system of planned 

. action against economic crisis. · 
The government has influence in the industrial syndicates, but these ·s~dicates, 

which are theoretically voluntary, were only created for certain industries. Also 
in the corn monopoly and in some other agricultural plans, the State has a definite 
possibility and right to influence production. The control of the banks is very 
inadequate as we think of influencing banking. The same is true 'of the credit 
system. As a matter of fact, the G_zechoslovakian National Bank does keep a 
record of the credit granted to various businesses, but not for purposes of control, 
only as a way to limit risks in issuing crediL-We have already dealt with the 
importance of the law concerning cartels. 

The first part of this question must be answered in the negative. For the second 
part, we refer to the plan of the central body of 'the ,Trade Unions. 

We have already enumerated the measures ~hie~ have been enacted, in our 
answers. In addition. we can only say that we are making every effort to see that 
these measures are extended and enlarged in accordance with the demands of our 
Trade Unions. 

These improvements can only be achieved through democratic co-operation, 
taking social and economic demands into consideration. The representation of the 

·workers in the government and in parliament is of great importance as well as the 
representation of the Trade Unions in the economic bodies.· 
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DENMARK 

Then cannot be said to be any special Daniab theory concernina the acneral 
causct of the world economic depression. 

There i. howner, unanimity of opinion conccmina the rt&aolll why the slump 
tituation dneloped ia OcDDW'k at the lime when it did. and wb7 it ruched a 
a"en intmaity. 

The common theory ia that the slump came to a' bead ia Denmark in 1931, 
at whicL time the ~neral Lrcak ia world market pricet also affected animal food 
products. It ia easJ' to undentand the ei1Jli6cance of thit fact when it ia rfaliaed 
that 7S '1e to 80 ~. of Denmark'• uport rennue comet from the aale of animal 
products. SimultAneously with the- fall ia price~, Denmark't two principal mar• 
kets. Creat Britain and CcrmanJ, initiated effortt to limit the import of theae 
productt on a larp acale. The size of our markett wu decreased h7 tari1fs 
and other meuurea. 'When Creal Britain left the sold standard and sterlina · 
feU ill September 1931, the tituation became still worse. first of aU, these deve• 
lopmenlt cut the rnenue of Daniab agriculture in half. The net income of 
Danish apiculture declintd from 1929/1930 till 1930/1931 from about 500 ma .. 
lion 1o about 2SO mill.ic:n honer. further, Denmark't poaition in relation to 
foreip ucb.anp wu seriously injured. (60 o/o of all Danish uportt aoet to 
En&la.nd. wbe1eat at that lime onl7 IS '1• of our entire importt came from £n. 
&la.nd. Moat of the rest came from countriet wboae exchange had not de~lined 
ill yaJue, and the expenditure for importt therefore did not decline in proportion 
with the decrease ia our export reYenue.) Because of the aeneral blockina of 
lo&lll ia En&la.nd, Holla.nd and other countries, the larae market for loans no 
lonaer fliDctioned. ·· 

It aecmt worthwhile to detcribe here the meaturet taken b7 the Danish Conm• 
menr. nco if thAt doet nol belona ia this section of the rcporL Denmark left 
the aold sta.ndard ill December 1931. The krone fell graduallJ.-\Vhereat the 
parity to sterlina it 18.16 honer, by the eummer of 1932 it bad reached 19.00 
honer. On the basil of the • Depreuion A11eement , betweca the workers and 
the farmen (the two Conmment Parties and the Agrarian PariJ') the rate wu 
stabilised in January 1913 al 22.40 honer. Since thar the rate bat remained 
s~e at that poinL finally, in 1932 a eystcm of comprehensive import re~Qla· 
tiont wu established. 

These e:xpla.nations show that the world depression came to Denmark prima· 
rily ia the form of an agricultural criait. Of course industry also euffered from 
the fallinc prices and the bad market conditions. for example, our exports in 
ships. Diesel motors and automobiles declined materially. On the other band our 
uportt in canned soodt. oa cake, naetable oil and cement increased stead"JJ. 
The social/pressure of the c:risie wu most noticeable in the cities, u the decline 
ia apicultural income increased the miiJation from the country and added to the 
11umber of unemployed in the cities. 

There is nothing of particular interest in either innstmentt or the tempo or 
tendenciet of rationalisation in the Jeart before the slump. The aeneral tendency 
wu just like in other capitalist industrial countries. Possibly the development 
of Danish agriculture bas beea somewhat burdened ia the last few yean by ill
advised innstmenl and rationalisation. of which more will be said later. Lon1 
ago the Aaricultural workeu' Union uttered a wamin1 aaaillll alfic:uhure'• 
crowing Lurdca of debL 
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During the depression, inv~stments and rationalisation were very much under 
the influence of the policies pursued in connection with currency, trade and 
employmenL The import regulations, together with the low interest rates on capital 
investments {see Table I, Discount Rates, at the end of the article) protected 
industry very effectively, so that a favourable situation was created for industrial 
expansion. Table II (Industrial Production Index) shows the large increase in 
production that has taken place in Denmark since 1931. Although this is in 
large part the result of more complete utilisation of productive capacity~ there 
have also no doubt been important new investments. Since every importer had, 
under the import regulations, to apply for a permit for all the goods imported, 
there was a check on the number of imported machines and the amount of mate
rial needed for production expansion and new establishments. There are no 
comprehensive statistics concerning the expansion of industry, but it certainly kept 
within reasonable bounds. 

This development necessarilt speeded up rationalisation. The following 6gures 
taken from official Danish production· statistics illustrate the development : 

Sugar Factories and Refineries ••• 
Coffee Substitute Factories •••••• 
Margarine Factories ••••.••••• · 
Soap and Soda Factories •••••• 

Production · 
(in mill. kg.) 

1931 ' 1936 

116.0 
6,289 

68.0 
23.4 

216.0 
7,097 

71.0 
31.0 

Number of Workers 

1931 1936 

2,069 
223 

1,468 
795 

2,481 
223 

1,319 
790 

These figures show that in all of the industries. cited production increased more 
than the number of workers. There are however,.no comprehensive statistics in 
Denmark dealing with this problem. 

We have already touched on Foreign T racle above. The import regulation 
system already mentioned and the << Exchange Centre )) were established in 
February 1932. The purpose of these was threefold: · · 

I) To reduce imports until they correspond with the amount of foreign cur
rency entering the country, which was much less than formerly, owing to Den
mark's unfavourable export situation. 

2) To increase employment, partly by preventing the import of goods which 
might injure the market for Danish goods, or which could themselves be ,Produced 
in the country, and partly by ensuring the supply of foreign currency needed for 
importing raw materials. 

3) To transfer imports from tho~e countries which do not want to buy from 
Denmark to the countries wishing to buy Danish g~ods. ' . 

Later we shall investigate th.s, order and the relative intensity with which these 
different purposes were pursued. , 

The law itself provides for importers to receive, on application import permits 
three times a year. Every permit describes the 'oods concerned exactly, the 
country from which they come and the amount of money involved. · 

The permits are only valid for a limited period. There is close cooperation 
in a number of committees between the Ministry of Commerce and the industrial · 
organisations. The Trade Unions and Cooperatives are also represented in the 
committees. • \ 

The im~ort regulations had a very decided effect on our foreign trade. 
Table III (a) {at the end of the article) shows what a great increase there was 
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in the imports from Great Britain. our l&r&eat customer, and that import. from 
Non.·ar and Sweden increased aomewbaL On the other hand imports from 
Germanr are no,t unimportant. but from other countries euch aa Russia, F ranee, 
Italy, uechoalonkia aad the United States, they declined sharply. 

Table III (b) &iYn the nporb to the aame countries. and shows that there 
wu coostantlr an ucesa of imports over exporb as far aa Germany waa concerned 
and an ucesa of uports over imports aa far as Great Britain waa concerned; 
the discrepancJ howner, wu not 10 areal u formerly. 

TaLie IV ahowt the influence of the import reculations on the nrioua aroupa 
of aooda. In apite of larae increasea in the pricea of raw materiala and fuel, 
it i. clear that an effort waa made to concentrate on maintainin1 the importa of 
raw materi&la aecesaary for aariculture and industry and of eemi-manufactured 
aood.s. rather than manufactured 1ooda. 

1\e aature of Daniah exporta did nol chance materially either durin1 or 
after the alump. Howner, the uport of livin1 animala declined 1omewbat and 
the proportion of industrial aood. lb total uporb increased to aome extenL 

h far as tariff polic7 is concerned, it was not necea1ary, aa a result of 
strict import reculationa. to introduce tarUf measures of any areat aignificance. 
CD the ~ther hand Denmark 1u.ffered intensely from increuea in tari.ffa abroad, 
this heine particularly true of Germany, Great Britain. Sweden, France, Holland 
and Bcl;ium. · 

IL Sruw. CA.u.su or OE.rR.I:.s.szoN. 

a. Credit policr was not a factor iD cauain1 the .Jump. 

Ia. n. Exchanae Centre played • laraer part .. • measure to overcome the 
alump. We ahall deal later with the criticism that haa been made of the Exchanae 
CeDtre. -

c. Cartela and monopoliea were aot particularly responsible for .the develop• 
inc nt of the slump. Up to the preeent no measures have been introduced to limit 
thir activity. 

d. The fall in pricea of export aood.. aaricultural producb, wu in part a 
result of the depression. Doubtleas, however, certain atructural chansea in world 
economy cfld exist: aariCultural progress in countries ovcrseu, the development 
of better meana of transport and of refriaeratina technique. ln practical terms 
that means, thai at the present time the prices of animal food producb are under 
the pressure of more competition from New Zealand, Australia and Canada. 
The whole dnelopment il analogoua to that iD the eighteen-eightica when Western 
Europe suffered under a aerious aaricultural depreuion brought about by the 
competition of good cheap grain from ovcreeu. Countries where agriculture 
wu primarily concerned with aupplyin1 the need. of the country ittelf could avoid 
ao agricultural depression by raisins prices. Denmark too took steps of this 
aorL But. u only about one-6fth of her agricultural products are disposed of 
on the home market. measures of thia kind had only a very limited cff'ecL 

We do not want to decide now, to what extent the present e.fforta of Cermany 
and Creal Britain toward. autarchy-previously both countries imported great 
quantitica of food 1tu1f'..-repreaent a structural, u oppoaed to a recovery, pheno• 
menon. We hope that the latter is the case. 

e. Denmark•• industrial policy wu 1carcely of importance in brinain1 about 
the slump. On the other hand, agricultural policy unquestionably 1erved to 
intensify it. 

Danish farmers cultinte their own land. The land belongs to aome large 
and many medium and amaD farmers, who cultivate it very intensively, with 
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foreign machinery, and have corn, feed and fertiliser at their disposal. A well· 
organised cooperative system manages the final preparation and the export of the 
animal products. The large capital outlay needed for this process in supplied by 
farmers' credit organisations. 

However, the system has an Achilles heel : as aoon as agriculture brings 
in a higher yield-perhaps as a result of better selling prices, or lower buying prices, 
lower wages 6l' tax reductions-it is immediately capitalised by an increase in 
the price of land and discounted in advance because of the heavier rates and 
taxes. In this way ans extensive and unhealthy expansion of the production appa
ratus is made possible. 

The period of repayment for a loan from a cooperative credit society runs 
to about sixty years. When there is a fall in the prices of ag1icultural products, 
it becomes very difficult for the individual owner to pay interest, and repay the 
loan. As a result he must lower his living standard, neglect the condition of hie 
farm and seek help from the State. {During the last depression certain relief and 
moratorium measures were carried out, which will be treated in more detail later.) 
In particularly unfortunate cases the farmer must see his farm go under the auc .. 
tioneer's hammer. 

The conditions described above forced production to a high level. Leading 
Danish economists seriously doubt the profit ability of peak production in agri• 
culture. Peak production is certainly due to the import of raw materials from 
abroad, and probably the development of Danish production and the resulting 
overloading of markets was a bad sales policy. 

1. MEASURES TO OvERCOME THE SLUMP. 

We have already described the principal measures of this nature adopted by 
the Danish GovernmenL Below we have enlarged on that description by briefly 
answering the questions posed.· 

a) Industrial subsidies were not given to any significant extenL Small artisans 
and traders received cheap loans from the depression fund. Also, on the collapse 
of one of the greatest industrial firms of Denmark, the shipbuilding and Diesel 
motor factory of Burmeister and Wain, its financial reconstruction was supported 
by the National Bank. On the other hand, a shipping company which asked for 
a government subsidy for its Denmark America service was refused. The Danish 
sugar factories wese granted a monopoly on the production and import of sugar 
in March 1932, in return for which prices and dividends were limited. The 
price was recently raised to 21 ore, per kilogramme. 

b) Many measures were adopted in support of agricultural interests. To 
understand them it is necessary to know the political atmosphere in Denmark 
during the depression. The Social Democratic-Radical government, with Stauning 
as Prime Minister, which has been in power since 1929, had the majority only 
in the Lower House, until the autumn of 1936, The majority in the Upper House, 
was bourgeois, with the Conservatives and the Agrarian Party dominating. That 
meant that in order to put through a Bill, the government needed the cooperation 
of at least one of the bourgeois parties in the Senate. and the depression measures 
the refore hove a compromise character. The opposition. saw to it that agriculture, 
trade and industry received advantages in return lo~ measures concerning employ· 
ment and social welraoe. Is either demanded direct support for private enterprise 
in industry, trade or agriculture, or that additional funds for social purposes 
should be raised in a large part from the working dass. It is only thus, for 
example, that such a measure as the increase in the price of sugar can be under· 
stood. The same is also partly true of the decline in value of the krone. Later 
we snail see that there were similar motives behind other measures such as the 
corn. meat. butter and margarine regulations. The government was faced with 
a driving uecessity to help the unemployed. 
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V.le have alzeady mentioMd that Denmark.'a currency policy waa aettled in 
January 1933 u the result of a ~ompromise between the Conrnment and the 
Aarariu Party. Simultaneously the moat comprehensive piece of leaislation in 
Danish history wu passed. It was almost entirely alump leaialatioo dealina with 
unemployment and aaricuhure. Industry was not included. A larae part of the 
depl'eSI~ legislation described below arew out of the peat political compromiae 
of January 1933. The laws are liated chronoloaically u far, aa possible. 

I) D£PRI.SSION Am: Ia 1931. 30 milliona kroner were distributed to needy 
farmers. for payina tuea and interest. The funda were raised throuah a apecial 
State income tu. 

lo June 1932. thia aid waa continued on the undentandinathat the loana did 
Dol have to be paid back. 

2) MORTAGI. MORATORI\JM : Thia law provided for a moratorium. from June 
1931 to December 1932. without lo11 of mortaaae ri&hts( in the payment of intereat 
and debt repaJlDent charaea. 

3) Sn.cw. AGRI.EM£NT AND MoRATORI\JM. 

a) Twenty million kroner were allocated to the loan fund for needy brancbe1 
of economy, especially for the ownen of aaricultural undertakinas, to enable them 
to come to aareement with their creditors. These aareementa were to provide 
that the entire indebtedness of the individual undertakin1 concerned abould be 
reduced to a aum which abould be in loaical proportion to the nlue of the land 
plua innntory and atocl. 

b) Under the moratorium law, owners of aariculturalland who bad tried to 
reach a 'fOluntary aareement with theil creditora could demand a three year mora
torium for aucb proportion of their mortaaae charae1 aa wu in uccaa of the 
nlue, and for their pcraonal debta. uemption from tbcae debt responsibilitica 
was to be discontinued u eoon aa the price of butter and pork bad reached a 
certain bed Incl. 

The eame law also enabled land owncra to mortsaae future cropa in order 
to buy aced, grain for eowinr, and fcrtiliaer. Under other circumstancee thia 
practice in forbidden. 

4) SuGAR Rl:.wunON5: The eusar ·rerulation bu already been mentioned 
under industrial legislation. It wu renewed in the aprina of 1937. The manu
facture of potato flour wu dealt with by a eimilar );aw, for the purpose of pro
molina thia manufActure and increuins the use of potatoca in industrial production. 

S) RE.cvunON OF PI~ PRoo\JCTlON: Pi, production had lo be resulatcd 
alter Creal Britain bad introduced its import quotu. The committee ad up by 
the law of February 2lat, 1931 worked out the rcsulations. A card was to be 
issued for every pia wbicb it wu expected could be marketed in Ensland. De6nite 
rules were laid down to rcrulatc the distribution of these carda, and the Opposition 
felt that the email farmcn would be given preference over the other producen in 
this cf11trihution. Payment accordinc to the export rates it made only when the 
card ia presented with the pis. and piss without carda are paid at much lower 
rares. The pic ,rerulations were renewed up until the end of 1937. 

The provisiona for the compulsory mixinc of lard in the manufacture of 
margarine and maraarine cheese should also be mentioned in thia connection. Thia 
rulina wat introduced aa a compensation for the decline io exporll rcsultina from 
Germany's higher tari1f. 

MEAT RE.cvunON: 

, 6) The alaugbtcren must pay a tu oo every alausbtcrcd animal certincd u 
hygienic. Thia money-originally tQrothcr with a Stale contribution- ia uaed 
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for the purchase of animals of bad quality (e.g. tubercular animals, etc.), which 
are then destroyed and subjected to a solvent process. The rest of the money is 
used for building new markets. The regulation concerning meat cards should he 
mentioned here, but it will be treated more fully under social measures. The 
meat law was renewed in December 1933, and at that time the slaughter tax was 
doubled. It was again renewed for one year in October 1934, by which time 
the meat fund had received about 10 million kroner, of which 2 million were 
used to supply the unemployed with beef. The destruction of unhealthy animals 
cost .5 million and the rest of the sum was used for building new markets. The 
law was renewed again and expired at the end of 1937. 

\ 
7) LAND DISTRIBUTION: In the years 1933-3.5 11 million kroner were set· 

aside for this purpose. The State can use 4 million kroner as loans for starting 
small holdings. It can also he used for additional loans to farms that are already 
in existence and that have been established by means of a State loan. Seven 
million kroner from the land fund may also be used for buying up land for this 
purpose. · 

Agreement has not yet been reached as to whether the new agricultural 
establishments are to be developed on the basis of private ownership or State 
lease. 

8) DEPRESSION FUND: One of the most important points in the compromise 
of 1933 was the setting up of a << Depression Fund ,,. This was to create more 
fluidity on the money market, provide for the normal grant of credits, and a 
reduction in interest rates. The fund is in some ways similar to the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation in the United States. Its funds are supplied by the National 
Bank in return for the deposit of securities. The fund has made loans to credit 
and mortgae_e societies in order to cover deficits in interest and repayment accuunts 
result from the moratorium legislation. Loans were also made to individual 
undertakings which had got into difficulties for the same reasons. The fund was 
empowered to aid banks and savings societies by means of loans and grants, and 
was also very important as a support for the bond markeL h a matter of fact, 
the Depression Fund has recently no longer acted as the purchaser, but rather 
as the seller oE bonds. The total deposits of the fund sank from 139,700,000 
kroner in 193.5, to 116,200,000 k_roner in June 1937. Building activity su1fered 
a great deal under this. Interested groups are trying very hard to get the gover
nement and the National Bank to discontinue their selling activity. 

9) INTEREST ON DEPOSITS: The interest rate was' statutorily fixed at a maximum 
0£ 3 1/ % form May I st, · 1933, to December 1934. If the money could be 
recalled 

2
sooner, the maximum was set at 3 %. 

10) I...ANo IMPROVEMENT: During the years 1932 to 1934 10 millions kroner 
were allocated to land improvemenL In this connection the Government had 
great difficulties with the Opposition, which did not want the woork canied out 
at Trade Union rates. 

II) DECREASE IN AcRICULllJRAL TAXES: The principal demand of Agri
culture. throughout the entire slump was for a decrease in taxation. A change 
in land taxes was included in the 1933 compromise. The farmers got a reduction 
of 20 million kroner for the 1933-34 fiscal year, ~ich could only be made up 
by a State subsidy. In the following year the reduction was based on the propor
tional yield from agriculture. The reduction will be discontinued when the yield 
from agriculture equals that of 1929-30. The State makes up for this loss by 
raising income tax. 

12) REcULATIONS FOR GRAIN AND Blfi'TER: In September, 1933, the Govern
ment proposed comprehensive legislation for overcoming the depression. In addition 
to the regulations for grain and butter, this proposal contained suggestions for new 
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repl&tiona for meat and b.c:on. and for a aeries of social measures. The Covem
ment wanted a uniform agreement. but the Opposition did not aaree to it. It wu 
only in December, 1933. that a compromise wu reached with the Aararian Party. 
pro'Yidinp pain replations which raised the prise of arain by muna of an import 
lu. and for butter replations which bed the minimum prise at 2.10 kroner the 
l.ilopa~e. In order to prnent consumers from chan&ina over to maraarine. 
Fin millioa lronet worth of maraarine wu distributed amona the unemployed. 

In Auauat. 193S. the pain reaul•tions were renewed unta the end of the 
L•nesl yea.r 1936-37. lmporta are now unrestricted but art atill taxed, 10 that 
the minimum prica ean be maint&inecL The tax belpa the farmera who must buy 
arain. •• the State Las aiYeD them • parantee of • least 16 malion kroner. 

The butter reaul•tions upired in December. 1934. as no aareement could be 
reached concerninc the 'Yuious proposals. and the new reaulationa were not 
decided OD until May, 1937. This repl•tion imposed a tas on the butter intended 
for the Lome markeL The price, includina tu. nries accordint to the season 
between 2.20 kroner per l.ilopamme at the end of May and 2.50 kroner from 
Aui'JSt to December. The tuea to to a fund. from which aranta are made to 
aariclllture accordina to prodetermined conditions. In addition, the State paya into 
this fund 2S -re for every kiloaramme of butter, aa well as paymenta for other 
dairy prodllets. auch as milk (reckoned on the basis of butter). which are intended 
for the domestic mukeL There wu a aood deal of oppoeition lo thia reaul&tion 
because a tas was not imposed eimultaneously on maraarine. The ll}araarine manu .. 
facturers immediately lowered their prices and started extensive advertisint for their 
• 'Yitaminiaed » products. 

AI the present time the butter quotation ia eo hiah that the butter reaulation 
ia no lonaer in operation (the quotation is 250 kroner per 100 kilopammea). 

ll) ACRJCVL1t1JW. IND£BTEDNE.!.!: We Lave already referred to the fact 
that apiculture• larae indebtedneq wu at the bottom of the aaricultural .Jump. 
Althouah this is aenerally acknowledged. it wat never possible durin1 the whole 
depression to urive at a solution of the problem with the Opposition. 

A rulina wu induded amona the depreuion compromises of January, 1933, 
which was to aimplify the conversion of Joana of the credit socictiea, this allowina 
of interest beina decreased of of the interest beint written on to the capital without 
the aareement of the aubtequent mortaage holden. In June. 1934, the Covemment 
presented propoaala for leaislation concernina apicultural debta that had been 
drawn up by a committee. The principal pointa in theae propoaalt were : 

I) To apeed up and expand current connrsion and ia connection with thia 
to reduce atill further the interest on depoeita in banh and aavinp lunda. 
To make po11ible. the reduction of the repayment loans from credit aocietiea 
and to limit to 4 '1. the interest on certAin mortaage loans (excludina credit 
aociety Joana and mortgaaes). 

2) Crants for first mortgages op apicultural land. temporarily ad at a rate 
of 13 ct.. not to exceed the debt nlue of the property, with pro'Yiaione for 

. certAin reductions. the purpose bein& to relieve the interest burden, for a 
period of be yean. 

3) To enable the debtor to make an agreement with his crediton or to receive 
a be year moratorium on thoae debts which are in uceq of the present 
market nlue of his property. 

4) A series of pro'Yisions for financing. which primarily involve the transfer 
of the increased earnings of banh and anings aocietica (reaultina from the 
lowerinc of the interest on bank ckpoeita by l/2 %) , the raisin& of con~ 
nnion lues on municip.J land. and the introduction of a tu on atock 
diYicknd. and cooperative earnings. 
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The Opposition refused· to accept these proposals but could not agree among 
themselves on any counter-proposals. They wanted price-raising measures. and 
the A~rarian Party also wished to devaluate the scurrency. but the Conservatives 
were not in agreement with this. 

In addition to this legislation, many purely depression measures should be 
mentioned: 

1) The Acts of 1933-34-35 to support housing programmes. which provided 
for 25.500,000 kroner to be allotted in loans. and under which 14.500 workers 
were employed. 

2) F roiJ). 1932 to 1935. 28 million kroner were appropriated for special road 
work. For HARBOUR BUIU>ING and COASTAL DEFENCE there was an appropriation 
of 4.5 millions kroner. In addition there was the extensive work on bridge-building 
in Denmark (a large part of the money comin.g from British loans). The Storstrems 
Bridge (completed in 1937) was estimated to cost 36.500.000 and the Oddesund 
Bridge 5:700,000 kroner. . 

The regular road work. the costs of which are covered by motor taxes, cost 
250 millions kroner between 1929 and 1936. 

3) 32 millions kroner were made available in loans for local public works by 
the depression

1 
compromise legislation of January 1933. 

4) The Sugar Regulation that has already been mentioned created employment· 
for 16,000 men in the fields and 4.500 meaple in the factories during the sugar
beet season. 

5) Youth camps for training and work were set up at a cost of 4 million 
honer to combat unemployment among the young. 

6) Orchards and garde~ colonies were established for the unemployed. Also. 
in 1933, 1.4 million kroner were appropriated as a subsidy to nurseries. In 1934, 
11..5 million kroner were made available as loans for starting smallholdings. 

7) The Act of 1934 allocated a sum up to 70 millions kroner as security for 
loans. for exports. industry and handicrafts. primarily in the interests of increasing 
employmenL 

The Minister for Social Welfare was charged with the administration of one 
million kroner in 1935, to be used to increase employmenL 

8) The temporary Act of May 11th. 1935. empowered the Minister for Social 
Welfare to decrease hours of work in all undertaking being carried on either by 
the Sta"te or local authorities in the interests of increasing employmenL He had 
to take the percentage of unemployment in the trade concerned into consideration 
and was not permitted to reduce average hours of work by more than 12 hours 
per week. 

Altogether about 431 million kroner were used in creating ~pecial work. 

Attention must also be drawn to the large special appropri~tions made to the 
unemployment funds of the Trade Unions. The total funds granted in this way 
during the depression amounted to: 

1932-33 •....••...•......•••. 
1933-34 ••.•..•••.••••...•.•• 
1934-35 .•..•...•.•••••.•.••• 

~ millions kroner 
37 )) )) 
29 )) » 

Last year a sum was appropriated for employing persons who had been unem
ployed for a long period. Overtime. for which free time could later on be granted, 
was prohibited. The pensionable age for old age pensi~ns was reduced from 
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aixty-he to aixty. A plan ia heine considered to raiae the achool-luvinc aae. 
T ahle V shows the trend of anrllp unemployment amonc the orsanised worker• 
durinc the last few years. 

II. fURTHI.R. Mu~uRu PROPOSED TO OvERcoMr. nt£ SLUMP AND TO 
Puvt:NT A NE.w Sww. 

Here it would be in order to criticise the measurea that have been put into 
etfed u well as to propose additionnal meaiurca. 

No comprehensive criticism• or concrete proposals han aa ~el been put 
forward from a competent aourte in the Labour Movement, and we must the 
rcfore limit ouraclves to the points which misht be considered. 

Until a short time aso the Danish Trade Unione had not been active in 
• questions of economic policy. They had left this to the Government. 

In December 1936. the Trade Union and Co-operative Movement• tosethcr 
founded the • Atbejderbcveplaena Elhvervaraad » (Economic Committee of 
the LaLour Movement), with th~ taak of followinc economic development• in 
Denmark and abroad, of adviainc or1aniaationa of the Labour Movement and 
representinc them in co-operation with the IOYemmcnt asenciea and in economic 
committeea. 

In ita &nt year of existence, the ct Arbejderbeveaelsena Erhvervaread » 
played a vel)' active parL For example, it aaitated in favour of the establishment 
of a Labour Ministry; which would be the central point for the development of 
economic plannina. 

The M Elhvervsraad » hat alao bem active in the problem of housina. It 
drew up a co-operative housinc acheme, free from private buildinc companies, 
and an Act authorisinc thia co-operative plan hu been passed. 

J. TH~ ExcHANCE. CENTRE.. 

The Trade Union• have criticised the exchange 'regulations from two points 
of -.iew. The &rst criticism wa1 of the rise in prices, due to the scarcity of 
cood• brousht about by the regulations. h is only possible lo combat a scarcity 
of cooda by price control and prohibition of increases in prices, if at the same 
time a system of rationinc is introduced. But thit waa not held lo be desirable 
because the administration would be complicated and expensive. In addition, 
the people are opposed to every invasion of the freedom of consumption. As 
a result the risins prices increased the profit• of the recognised importers (as the 
foreip currency permits are allotted without payment). No method that is 
politically practicable hu been. found to prevent these unearned profits or 
confiscate them for the general good. 

Another criticism has been that the trade agreements and the exchange of 
goods have been primarily adjusted. to the interests more of busine•• than of the 
Labour markeL Those ·who are interested. in larger exports have often encou• 
raged the import of manufactqred ·goods. With the result that employment suffered, 
and not leut of all the buil~~, rr.o.cle~ 

Nenrthclese the Trade Union Movement hu been in favour of maintaininc 
the Exchange Centre. That it not only because of the postiive effects of this 
institution. mentioned above. The maintenance of the Exchange Centre is 
important for planned economy. 1ince we are anxiout that the St&te ahould 
extend its influence in other economic: spheres. 

The exchange law wa• revised in 1937. The free list has been greatly 
extended and covered. at the end of 1937. about 470 millions kronor. at against 
80 million honer previously. This represents onethird of all Denmark"• importl. 
The exemptions apply first of all to grain. stock feed and similar products. In 
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the course of 1937 there has been a further extension amouting to about 18 mil
lion kroner (1937 import value). This covers primarily pasteboard, newsprint, 
wood, etc. 

2. ACRICULTURE. 

As far as agriculture is concerned the general attitude ~ not very clear. 
In any case a uniform and decisive solution of the agricultural debt problem 
would be welcomed. The << Arbejderbevaegelsens Erhvervsraad >> some time 
ago worked out a confidential plan for relieving agriculture's load of debt. 
The plan has not been published. The Government proposes to take legislative 
steps in this direction in the near future. Special taxes on the passive capitalists , 
(rentier) are being considered. Furthermore, it would be advisable to reorganise 
agricultural production by limiting some of the old products and introducing 
new ones to correspond with the changes already in process in world economic 
structure. 

3. SociAL MEASVRES. 

As far as social policy ~ concerned, the aim is the forty-hour week and the 
extension of public works. 

4. INDUSTRY. 

There is as yet no trend towards reorganising industry on the bas~ of more 
autarchy; no plal!s being made for socialisation or tbe State control of industry. 

At the present time a Commission on Raw Materiels and Production, set up· 
by the Government, ~ working under the leadership of Bramsnaes, the Director 
of the National Bank. A part of its duties is to investigate : · 

I) the possibilities of extending production and employment in agriculture · 
and or industry: · 

2) the extent to which raw materials imported from abroad can be 
replaced by raw materials produced entiraly, or at least in part, in 
Denmark. 

We hope that the work of this commission, of which the Secretary of 
<< Arbejdervaegelsens Ehrvervsraad >> is a member, will result in increased oppor-
tunities for employment in agriculture and industry. -

(Compiled early in 1938.) 
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TABU. I 

l>iileOtl Dl Bun4 DIArouot lloud 
Rate - In dell .1\ale hll!l't .... • -· 1UtL100 " 1Ultl00 

1929 ••• s. s 'tt. s 93,9 1933 .••• 3 ~~J. 2 ~2 96,6 
1930 .. s. s ~. 4J ~3 97,9 1934 •••• 2% 101J 
1931 .•• 3 ~ • .f ~2. 6 94,9 1935 •.•• 2 1f2J ~~ 98,0 
1932 •• 6. 5. 4J,. 8.SJ 1936 •••• 3¥2.4 97.2 

TABU. II , 
INDEX Of INDUSlRIAL PRODUCTION 

(1931 = 100) 
1936 193S 1934 1933 1932 1931 1930 1929 1928 1927 - -

Food lncluatrr •••• • • 123 120 113 108 102 100 102 95 9S 92 
T utile lndustrJ •••• 152 137 138 128 109 100 98 97 83 19 
Clothinr JndustlJ ••• ISO I.W 139 127 102 100 108 100 91 89 
Leather lndustlJ •••• 169 17.S 164 158 123 100 121 110 104 106 
Lumber lndustrJ ••• 124 121 liS 91 77 100 96 87 78 7S 
.Stone. Pottery and 

Clasa lnduslrJ •••• 132 1l.S 129 lOS 71 100 117 104 91 86 
Iron and Metal Jn .. 

dU5trJ • ••••••••.• 123 116 101 84 74 100 123 Ill 91 83 
Chemical and T echni-

cal lndusllJ ••••. 130 127 118 108 98 100 98 92 85 80 

Total Index ••••••• 130 125 117 105 91 100 108 100 93 66 

lndu of Consumption 
aooda ••••••••••• 13S 130 124 117 10.S 100 103 96 94 91 

Index of Production 
good. ........... 12S 120 108 89 74 100 119 107 9) 83 

TABLE Ill G 

TOTAL IMPORTS INTO DENMARK 
(in I 000 kroner) accordina to countries of origin 
-

1931 1933 1935 1936 

T otaJ .•......••.•.• 1,464,813 1.265,79$ IJ30,151 1,486,034 

Germany ........... 490,943 287,195 292,236 376,031 
Great Britain ..••••.• 218,578 355,660 479.209 542.279 
Norway ............ 22.289 28,517 33,489 43,482 
Sweden .............. 90,611 88,710 89,855 100,986 
Russia ....•.•...•••• S7,15S 44.229 28,177 29/J76 
Holland ........•..... 62,038 48.283 40.247 44,664 
Belgium ..•.•..•••• -. 38,649 41,703 29.349 32,422 
F ranee ••••••••••••••• .53,120 35,109 36,184 15,921 
Italy ......•••••••.•. 13,616 10.242 9,008 3.284 
Czechoslovakia •••.••• 19,033 11,661 11,141 8,783 
AllStria ............. • 6,445 5,811 4,144 3,806 
United States ....•..• 1.54,067 76,004 69,835 79,013 
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TABLE Ill D 
TOTAL EXPORTS FROM DENMARK 

(in I 000 kroner) according to countries of destination · 

1931 1933 1935 

Total •.......•...•.. 1,259,681 1,162,774 1,213,410. 

Germany ..•...•..•.• 173,636 154,053 203,371 
Great Britain .•...... 813,957 780,644 730,824 
Norway ............ 53,904 22,635 46,767 
Sweden •............. 50,002 36,428 56,162 
Russia ............. 7,826 7,210 6,688 
Holland ............ 23,947 16,065 13,551 
Belgium ............ 36,260 27,685 18,741 
France ............. 20,182 13,760 11,431 
Italy , .•... , •....... .3,234 9,947 6,200 
Czechoslovakia ..•.... 2,053 7,799 6,980 .. 
United States ....•... 5,490 7,098 9,155 
Austria ......... ." ... 896 2,521 .3,546 

• TABLE IV 

IMPORTS IN 1931, 1935 AND 1936 
classified according to class of goo~s 

Imports Imports 1935 
.. 

Imports 

Class of Goods 
1931 

in million. in million in °/o in million 
kroner kroner of 1931 kroner . 

Raw materials for agn-
culture and horticulture. 281.5 221.5 79 264.6 

Raw materials for m-
dustry ............. 132.1 194.6 147 217..3 

Materials for fuel and 
lighting ............ 135.8 165.4 122 196.6 

Semi-manufactured and 
other goods for industry. 238.7 268.8 113 299.4 

Raw foodstuffs ..•••••• 83.1 57.8 70 49.9 
Manufactured goods for 

the food production in-
45 dustry ............ · 62.8 28.4 18.3 

Manufactured goods for \ 

general consumption ••. 254.0 117.7 
I 4~ 131.2 

Semi-manufactured goods 
to be finished •••••••• 275.8 275.1 100 .306.9 

Total ............... 1,463.8 1,.329,3 91 1,484.2 

I ) Large price increase. 
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1936 

1,326,521 

278,005 
742,462 
43,557 
59,007 
6,636 ~ 

17,113 
17,804 
19,879 
1,564 
4,790 

11,248 
3,465 

1936 
. of . m. o 

of 1931 

94 

164 1) 

145 1) 
' 

125 I) 
60· I 

29 

52 

111 

101 



TABU V 

·- - .. 

• ' Ea~ Pe-ta" --.. ....., P-• ·-d ' ...... i .. cl 
.~ .. • enrcJ. 

.. -la-lloen .,_~ •-•lorfll werllete 

---~~i .. dey ....... ..," 
I 

cr. 
1930 ......••...•• • 34.000 34.000 U.7 
19ll .............. 962 116.000 92.000 17.9 
1932 •••..•.••.••• 881 173.000 137.000 31.7 
193} ••••••••••••• 98S 127.000 118,000 28.8 
I9J..I ••••.•••••••• 1.092 UJ.OOO 1 u.ooo 22.2 
19lS ........•. · · · 1,18S 140,000 1~.000 19.8 
1936 •.••••••••••• 1.238 142,000 1.27.000 19.4 

- -
June 1936 •••••••••• 1.276 58,000 -47,000 11.2 
jut, 1936 ••••••••• 1.276 61.000 .50.000 12.0 
Auauaa 1936 ••••••• 1.292 61.000 51.000 12.3 
September 1936 ••••• IJOO 6S,OOO 54.000 12.9 
October 1936 •••••• IJIO 80.000 • 68.000 16.1 
Nonmber 1936 ••••• 1.287 96.000 83.000 19.8 
Deccmhcr 1936 ••••• 1.244 1-42.000 127,000 29.9 

January 1937 .' ••••• 1.189 156.000 140.000 33.0 
f cbruary 19.37 •••••• 1.218 146.000 1.29.000 31.4 
March 1937 •••••••• 1.252 131.000 116.000 28.6 
Apra 1937 •••••••• 1.283 86.000 74,000 17.S 
Ma1 1937 •••••••• ~ 1JJS 73.000 62,000 14.S 
june ~937 ••••••••• IJ30 69,000 59.000 13.7 
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FRANCE 

I. Oeneral and Special Causes of the Slump 
I and II. 

The essential characteristic of the economic depression in F ranee is that it 
manifested itself markedly later than the depression in most other countries-, 
since it did not really make itself felt until 1931. 

This delay is due to various causes, of which a detailed examination cannot 
, be made here. The main cause was the rather slow development of industrial 

activity in F ranee and the relative equilibrium which has been maintained between 
industry and agriculture. The economic structure was being transformed in the 
direction of increased industrial activity, but the pace was much less rapid than 
elsewhere. For the same reason, incidentally, it is not possible to attribute a 
decisive part in the slump to one or another branch of activity, as developments 
ran practically paralld. 

The slowness in the development of industrial activity also explains why there 
has been no great measure of rationalisation in France, even distantly comparable 
with the rationalisation which in other countries has contributed to a breakdown 
in equilibrium. Although not entirely absent, technological unemployment has 
only played a secondary part. 

A further factor in the retarded appearance of the depression in. France 
must be sought in the fact that France only suffered indirectly and to a small 
extent from the crisis of frozen credits in' 1931. 

In its origins therefor~. the French slump may be regarded as the retarded 
prolongation of the world slump, which very deeply affected France's foreign 
trade. These effects have been aggravated by an exaggerated policy of quotas, 
first of all on agricultural products but later on extended to numerous, industriel 
products. 

The fact that the slump in France later assumed a special character. and 
a gravity which it did not have at the start is due mainly to the economic and 
financial policy which was pursued. Budget deficits and the pretext of the defence 
of the franc led successive governments to accentuate a policy of deflation which 
has had the most disastrous consequences and has produced results exactly 
contrary to those awaited by its authors. From the end of 1932 to th~ end 
of 1936, the national debt of the State alone rose from 285 to 355 milliards 
of francs. The deficit on the budget has also remained very disturbing (being 
estimated at more than seven milliard francs for the current year), in spite of 
extremely heavy increases in taxation, and the franc has had to be depreciated 
twice in one year. 

It has not been possible completely to efface these consequences of the 
deflation, and they explain why F ranee, the last great industrial country to enter 
the slump, has also been the last to overcome iL ; t 
11. Measures for Overcoming and Preventing the Slump 

On this point, two phases must be distinguished-the period of a more and 
more accentuated deflation and the succeeding period, starting in May 1936, 
with the electoral victory of the People's Front and the great strikes. 

I. In the first phase, very little was done to attenuate the slump, which 
everything, on the contrary, was helping to aggravate · ' 
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The remedy was sought in de8ation and in economic nationalism. The 
subsidies &inn to industry and agriculture were not of a 11eat extent, if account 
ia not taien here of the considerable expenditure made by the State in order 
to keep a8oal the banis and peal undertakings which were in a serious paas. 
OD the other hand. mention must be made of the attempt made to regulate the 
production of F ranee's two moat important agrarian products. but these measures 
pro'Ytd ine.fectin. 

h far as unemployment ia concerned, the special situation in France should 
be noted. In France the erisit on the labour market was marked to a great 
extent by the departure of foreip workers wbo had previously immigrated. In 
order to combat unemployment. plans for public works financed by loan• were 
put forward (T ardieu plan, Marqud plan). but their execution ha• proved 
ridiculous in practice, and they did not a• a matter of fact correspond in 
the slightest with the demand put forward by the Confederation Ccnerale du 
Trani] (French National Trade Union Centre) for a atimulua to be given to 
industr)'. There wa• hardly any decruee in unemployment. and such reduction 
as took place was cancelled out by the increase in unemployment due to the 
aeneral policy pursued. 

IL The constib;tion of the first People' 1 Front Government and the strike• 
in May and June 1936 were followed by considerable chanaea. The policy of 
de8ation. which had received &eneral condemnation. was succeeded by a policy 
bued on raisin1 purchaain1 power. In addition to the fundamental social reforms 
(1ucb as the Act on collectin agreements) this policy baa been upresaed 
essentially in increued wages, reduction of the workin1 week lo forty houn, 
which ia now in force practically everywhere, and holiday• with pay. 

But this nry peat initial effort has not developed to the extent demanded 
by the CCT. The reduction in hours of work has found employment for a 
considerable number of unemployed workers but not for the number who could 
han been found work had it not been for the opposition of the cmployeu. 
Industrial recovery baa only taken place lo a limited extent, and it would have 
been ab11 slighter without the expenditure on armamentl, which however only 
ps indirectly to private undertalinp, since the war industriee, includin1 aircraft 
building. have been nationalised. 

The increase in workers' wace• hu had an appreciable effect, but thie hae 
to a large extent been cancel1ed out by the rise in prices, this bein1 the burnin1 
problem of the day for French economy. 

Acricuhural producers have bene6ted to a peater extent, but their situa\ion 
has not become completely favourable. It as indispensable that the prices of 
aararian produce should be raised, but it it to be repetted that this increase in 
prices baa only partically aone to bene6t the producen themselves, white 
constitutin1 an increued burden on consumen. The eolution of the problem 
should be sought in a reduction of the middlemen'• charges. lnterestin1 proposals 
have been made with a view to the rational organiaation of the markets. and 
the establishment of the Com Board represents a welcome application of this 
idea. On the other hand. however, it is undeniable that, for certain aparian 
products, France remaina a closed market, thanks to custom• tariffs and especially 
to the quota system. There ia however no eign of ·Toluntary tendenciee towards 
autarchy in F ranee. these measures arc regarded u expedienta, although it must 
be admitted that it will be difScull to discontinue them. 

On another point. considerable delay must be recorded. A new propamme 
of public works has certainly been drawn up, but once again this doee not meet 
the need for a stimulus to industry, nor doee it correspond with the demanda of 
the Trade Unions. Moreover, itt original extent has been much reduced on 
the preto:t of continuing financial dif&culties. Mention should howenr be made 
of plans to revive the bwlding industry, which it goin1 through a very grave 
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crisis, but it is impossible to judge as yet of their, effects or even of the extent 
to which they will be applied. 

Ill. Measures to ·Prevent a New Slump 
A reply for F ranee limited to the measures aclopted or envisaged by the 

Government would be brief, as it would amount to exactly zero. certainly some 
measures exist which could serve to prevent a slump, but they were not adopted 
with this express aim. One of these is in fact of great importance, because it 
is at the · root of all action to ·supervise and direct credit and investments--this 
is the nationalisation of the Bank of France, which represents a remarkable 
step forward, of which the possibilities remain to be developed. 

During the past year, other nationalisations have taken place. As far as 
the nationalisation of armaments works is concerned, although this may' be 
expected to produce a regulating effect from ~orne points of view, it cannot 
be regarded as a measure of economic planning. From this standpoint more 
attention should be given to the formation of the Societe Nationale des Chemins 
de Fer {a semi-public company with State preponderance in ownership of· the 
shares), which took over all the French railways as from: the 1st January, 1938. 
This is an important decision, although it is a pity that· it is not nationalisation 
in the way the CGT demanded. Judgment cannot be passed until it is seen 
how the new railway management will function. · 

.Anyone wishing to consider the problem of slump prevention in France must 
look practically exclusively to the Trade Unions. Only the Labour Plan drawn 
up by the CGT offers a unity. of rational solutions. Although it was not drawn 
up with a view to the present situation, it is still perfectly appropriate today, it 
only being necessary to exclude the social reforms which have already been 
carried out. The nucleus of the Plan remains the organisation of great public 
works--for the slump still has to be liquidated in France-credit supervision 
and ·nationalisation of the key industries. 

IV. Future Prospects 
The above account, which has been kept free of over-optimistic interpretations, 

at the risk of minimising the achievements of the French workers, may seem 
to. indicate that the prospects for economic reorganisation in France are very . 
dark, but this is not so. Thanks to its continuous work, the CGT has been 
able to. make French public opinion aware that it is possible to fight against 
slumps and especially to present them. These conceptions are. much more 
generally admitted than the failure of the present government would ·seem to 
indicate. 

The possibilities of getting the workers' ideas applied in practice should 
not be underestimated. The CGT's own power must be realised. In the political 
field there is the People's Front, which is not merely a political formation of 
the moment, as may be thought in some other countries, but which, on the 
contrary, corresponds to the fundamental division in French public opinion between 
the Right and the Left which is above the piv~ion of parties and which 
continues to exist, in spite of all the changes in kov'ernments~ 

The People's Front, moreover, gives the Trade Unions the advantage of 
being able to associate with the worers certain classes which are outside them 
(peasant-farmers, craftsmen, middle classes and professional people). It may 
be pointed out in this conpection that the CGT's Labour Plan gives much 
espace~ to the needs and demands of ~~se socia! c~togeries, and -tha~ it is just 
for this reason that it has· been a deciSIVe contnbution to the formation of the 
People's Frqnt and its maintenance. 
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. 
GREAT BRITAIN 

INTRODUCTION 
Any attempt to explain the causes of a alump ou&ht properly to be preceded 

by an explanation and an examination of what ia meant by the term « alump » 
itself. 

Ia Laa been aaid that one way of deacrihina a alump is to depict it u u a 
aimu1taneoua breakdown iD the profitability of many dilferent linea of industry» (I). 
\VlUist not everyone w~l neceaaarily apee with the preciae terma of thia deacrip.o 
lion it is. undoubtedly, the common practice to characterise a alump aa a deprn• 
aioD commoD to or shared by all or a number of separate industries. 

If such desc:riptiona are ambipous, it ia mainly b,ecauae they contain no 
indicatioD of the depee of aencrality required to be exhibited by a depreaaion 
before it CIA be characteriaed u a alump. The implications, however, are clear. 
II a alump ia u experience commonly ahared by all or a number of aeparate 
industries ia ia reuonabl7 probable that ita cawe will be found to be aomethina 
equally common to all and not iD the coincidence of conditions particular to the 
indusll'iea. separately. 

ID Creat Britain. aince the end of the war, there have been two depreuions 
considered now to ban been common to or shared by all or a number of 
induatrie.-one immediately followina the aomewhat artiJicial boom of 1919-1920 
and the other which. commencina in 1929, culminated in the crisis of 1931. 
Yet. ever since the end of the war, or, certainly, ever ainc:e the end of the 
artiJicial boom of the early post-war years, aevera) of Britain'• major induatriea 
hue been in a alate of continuous depreaaion with the result that, in spite of 
the powth and expansion of other industriea and quite apart from any aeneral 
fluctuation in industr{al activity, throu&hout the whole of the post-war period 
Creal Britain hu been faced with a situation of widespread industrial depresaion. 

_Thus. tboup the JFTU Questionnaire uh apeciJically for an explanation 
of the cc cawea of the outbreak of the last alump » it ia by no meana certain 
tkt the purpose of the Questionnaire will be met merely by an explanation of 
the cawea of the depreaaion which beaan in 1929 since auch an explanation could 
scarcely. in itself,. be expected to renal the real nature of Creal Britain'• put 
indwtrial experience and present problema. 

The 1929 slump wu, no doubt. u important in ita elfect upon the already 
depresaed industries u in ita effect upon all industry but the main problem for 

· f such indusb'ies. and for the country as a whole in relation to them, wu, and 
' etill is,. much lesa a problem of discoverina and dealina with the cauae of a 

seneral alump than one of 'ndina and dealinc with •the causes of their own 
particular ·depression. 

It bu not been considered desirable, therefore, in what folloWJ to confine 
attention only to the slump of 1929. On the contrary, the 1929 slump and ita 
causes are only dealt with incidentally in a discussion and attempted explanation 
of Creal Britain's post-war industrial experience. 

L TH£ CoNDmON 0,. BRJTI!H INDusTRY .SINCE. 11-1£ WAit. 
I. The extent of the industrial depression in Creat Britain aince the War ~ 
indicated in many of the available items of information relating to the aeveral 
aspects of Dutustrial activity. Later in thia memorandum consideration will be 

J. Profes!tOI' Lionel Robbins : c The Great Depression •, McMillan, page 30. 
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given to certain items of the available information relating to such aspects as 
overseas trade, industrial production, commodity price movements, employment, etc:.. 
For the moment, however, attention is directed to certain figures relating to 
unemployment-probably the most significant aspect of all. 

UNEMPLOYMENT. 

2 In the attached Table I will be found percentage figures of the general level 
of unemployment in pre-war and post-war years,· and the level of unemployment 
in particular industries since the war (1). The pre-war annual average of all 
workpeople unemployed is based upon the figures of unemployed Trade Union 
members in the years 186()..1914, and the percentages for December 1918, 1919 
and 1920 are of unemployed Trade Unionists in those months. The percentages 
for the years subsequent to 1920 are those of insured workpeople registered as 
unemployed. It is known, however, that over the period 192 I -1926, during 
which the figures of unemployed Trade Unionists and insured workpeople 
unemployed are both available, there was agreement between the two sets of 
figures. For comparative purposes, therefore, the Trade Unions percentage can 
he taken as reasonably accurate. · 

3. From 1860 to 1914 the annual percentage of Trade Union unemployment 
in Great Britain ranged from just under one to .just over ten and the · annual 
average for the whole period was 4.5 %. The only pre-war year in which 
the percentage reached ten was in 1886 when it was 10.2. On the other hand, 
since 1921 the annual percentage of insured workpeople unemployed has ranged 
from a minimum of 9.7 in 1927 to a maximum of 22.1 in 1930, with an annual 
average for the whole period of 14.5 %. In post-war years, therefore, the 
general level of unemployment in Great Britain has been 10 % higher than the· 
level of pre-war years. 

4. With unemployment ranging from as low as just under to % to 'a maximum, 
in one year only, of just over 10 %, the pre-war unemployment problem could 
fairly be described as mainly a 'problem of recurring unemployment caused by 
fluctuations in industrial activity (2). Clearly, however, there is some special 
significance to be attached to the post-war unemployment . situation. The 
persistence, over I 7 years, of a high general level of unemployment is not 
something that can be explained solely in terms of fluctuations in industrial 
activity. Fluctuations have, indeed, continued to occur and with rather more 
pronounced effects but, whilst a fluctuation may account for a rise in the level , 
of unemployment to 22 %. it cannot possibly be used as an explanation of why 
the level of unemployment has only once since 1921 (in 1927 when it was 9.7 %) 
fallen to below tO%. 

S. The explanation of the post-war unemployment situation,. therefore. ought to 
be sought in some direction other than that of industrial fluctuations and, since 
the direct comparison is with the pre-war situation, it is dearly desirable to 
enquire, 6rst of all, if the post-war situation can be related to causes donnected 
with the War itself. 

6. In this connection it is necessary to attempt to distinguish the temporary and 

I, In connection with all of the tables attachj it tuust be noted that changes 
in the methods of compilation, classification and publication of the available 
information makes it impossible to guarantee that the information in respect of 
any year is strictly comparable with that in respect o_f every other year. The 
necessary qualifications, however, are not of the greatest Importance for the pu~:~pose 
of this memorandum and comparisons between particular industries are hardly 
affected at all. Certain qualifications have been mentioned' in the a-ppropriate 
parts of the text. . 

2 « It (pre-war unemployment) arose from fluctuations in the vo-lume of 
emplo~ment. » Clay : «Post-War Unemployment Probl~m ». McMillan, I929, page I. 

' . 
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abnorm&l etfecta of the War from itt permanent consequencea. The terrific: 
alump which followed the somewhat artificial boom of 1919-20, the extent of 
which is indicated by the rise in the percentaae of unemployment from 5.6 
in 1920 to 16.9 in 1921, the fall in the value of British nporta from S. IJ34.5 
milliona in 1920 to 1703.4 millions in 1921, and in the nlue of retained British 
importa from 11)09.9 millions in 1920 to 1978.6 millions in 1921, was. 
undoubtedly, laraely the result of the unsettled conditions of international trade 
and the dislocation of domestic production caused by the necessity for the dif· 
ferent countries to attempt to meet the conditions created by an expensive and 
protracted war. Yet. acain, il can hardly be believed that the abnormal condition• 
ueated by the end of the War have persisted for a period of 17 yean aince. 

7. Indeed. il is difficult to avoid the concluaion that if the war had any 
permanent consequences for British trade and industry, it could only be in the 
sense that the war more rapidly brouaht into sianificance conditions that, in 
time. would have been created in any event. In any case, it is a view worthy 
of some consideration. 

8. The distinctive future of industri&l and commercial activity in Great Britain 
before the war was the predominance of about 6ve lona-established industries 
each of them uportina a nry considerable, if not the major portion, of their 
annual output. These industries were those encaaed in the manufacture of cotton, 
woollen and worsted. iron and steel and other metals, machinery and hardware 
and also the coal industry. The nlue of the exports of these five large 
industries in 1913 amounted to 1320 milliont out of a total value of all exports 
of 152.5 million.-equal to no leu than 61 ~. 

The industrial and commercial poaition of Great Britain at the beainnin1 
of the war. therefore. was 1uch at to render her particularly liable to be faced 
with a· 1eriou. economic aituation in the event of a considerable· and permanent 
reduction in the total volume or alteration in the character of international trade. 
Moreover, even in those days, it required but little imagination to realise that 
such already noticeable developments as the initiation and expansion of manu
facturinc industries in many other countries (includinc eeveral of the chief 
importinc countries) and the powina popularity of new kinds and qualities 
of manufactured articles, would moat certainly result in more 1evere and 
sustAined competition in international markets and the widespread adoption of 
~estrictive and discriminatory trade policies. 

9. Inevitably. one result of the war was to speed up and to bring more rapidly 
into significance developments that had been noticeable before. The danger of 
transportation by 1ea and the concentration, especially in the belligerent countriet 
and not least in Great Britain, on the manufacture of war materials and IUP• 

plies meant that international trade was restricted within narrow limits and 
importing countries were encouraged by high prices and even compelled by lack 
of suppliet to provide for themselves. By the end of the war many countries 
were able to provide for all or some part of their own need for manufactured 
articles, .Ome even with a 1ignificant 1urplus beyond their own needs and avaaable 
for export. and practically all of them anxious to atford protection to domestic 
manufacturers against competition from abroad. Some of them, indeed, were 
soon to beain actively to assist the export of home manufacturers. 

10. During the whole of 1919, and for the peater part of 1920, Great Britain 
experienced somethinc in the nature of a boom in industrial and commercial 
activity. This boom, however, was quite artificial 1ince it was very largely 
based upon the accumulated export demand of the war years. When this 
somewhat artificial boom ended. the economic situation in Great Britain began 
to assume the character that it still, to a nry considerable extent, retains. The 
yearly average of unemployment which was no more than S.6% in 1920 waa 
16.9 in 1921. The value of total exports were 11,3.34.5 millions in 1920 and 
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no more than £703.4 millions in 1921. The 1921 situation was, however,· 
also to some extent abnormal and temporary. Its causes were numerous but, 
in essence, simple. It was, indeed, a slump that affected all countries alike but 
Great Britain as a great exporting nation particularly, and which was bound 
to be experienced in a world of countries trying to re-adapt their commerce, 
industry and currencies to the conditions of peace. ' "" · 

11. By 1924, however, the purely temporary and extremely abnormal conditions 
created by the end of the war had, to some extent, disappeared. In that year 
the general level of unemployment was down to 1 0.3 o/o and it has (mly once 
since fallen below that figure (1927). By 1924 the value o'f total exports had 
increased to £801 millions, a total never since reached. In 1925, Great 
Britain rather precipitously returned to the Gold Standard and there was some 
slight 'regression in industrial and commercial activity reflected in a rise in the 
general level of unemployment to 12.5 o/o during 1926 and a fall in the value 
of total exports in the same year to £653 millions .. In 1927, however, the 
general level of unemployment fell to the lowest point it has touched since 1921 
and was 9.7 o/o, whilst the value of total exports increased to £ 709.1 millions. 

12. On the whole, and except for the effects of the rather hasty return to the 
Gold Standard (including the National Strike and the coal stoppage of 1926) 
the years 1924 to 1929 may be taken as re'asonably good post-war years. 
Indeed, the period has since been described as one of an increasing « boom » 
which was to collapse in 1929. Over that· period the annual average of the 
general· level of unemployment was about 10.7 o/o as compared with 14.5 o/o 
over the whole period since 1921. The value of total exports tended to decline 
(but that is, to some extent, a reflection of decreasing prices as well as of 
decreasing volume) and the general index figure of industrial. production which 
stood at 103.8 in 1924 increased gradually to 114.8 in 1929. 

13. The unemployment situation during this goof~ or .even ((boom)) period of 
1924 to 1929 confirms the view already expressed above that Great Britain's 
special post-war problem in typified by a permanent increase in the general level 
of unemployment by about I 0 o/o. If an examination· is now made of the 
available information relating to particular industries with a view to estimating 
the situation in those industries it may be possible to discover some indication 
of .the precise nature of the problem as a whole. 

14. There are very few industries in Great Britain that do .not (or did not)· 
export some proportion of their annual production, and hardly a single industry 
or service in Great Britain is (or was) unaffected by the conditions of international 
trade. Of the particular industries in respect of which figures are given' in th~ 
attached T abies I and II, cotton and shipbuilding depended almost entirely 
upon exports; the export trade of coal, engineering, iron and steel, woollen, 
and other metals have always been a fairly considerable proportion of their ·
total output; and chemicals have been exported in fairly considerable quantities. 
Motor vehicles manufacture is mainly for the home market and building is 
entirely for domestic demand-though liable to .be affected by bad weather as 
well as by economic depression generally. The cotton, coal and woollen industries 
are very old established; the engineering, iron and ·steel, other metal, chemical, 
building and shipbuilding industries are equally old established; but reasonably 
adaptable to new kinds and qualities of products;! wP~ilst motor vehicle manufacture 
can be considered a new industry. . . . 

15. The figu~es of unemployment in the separate industries are interesting and 
probably not without significance. In the industries largely 'or considerably 
dependent upon exports the situation generally ,was rather worse in 1929 (the 
peak of the <(boom n) than in 1924 (the first of .the «normal» post-war years) 
and rather worse, also, than the situation in ~dustries not so largely dependent 
upon exports. But the situation was not umform even throughout the heavy 
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uportinc industriet. In coal mininc the percentage of unemployment was ~.7 
durinc 192-f and 16.5 durinc 1929. In the woollen industry it waa IJ.9 'i• 
iD 1929 u compared with 7.0 'i• in 1924. In the cotton industry there wu a 
'fery aliaht improvement from 13.7 ~ in 1924 to 13.2 'i• in 1929. In metal 
industriea (other 'than iron and ateel) unemployment rose from 11.4 '7• in 1924 
to 14.7% iD 1929. -On the other hand. unemployment in enaineerin1 fell from 
U.2%' in 1924 to 9.2% in 1929 in which year, indeed, it waa below the 
aeneral len) for the country u a whole. In iron and ateel the percentage fell 
from 21.1 to 18.0 al which figure, howner, it still ranked amongst the highest 
as did the percentap iD ahipbuildin1. which fell from 29.4 in 1924 to 24.1 
iD 1929. lA chemicals. the percentap feU from 9.0 in 1924 to 6.~ in 1929. 
In the motor •ehicle inc!ustrJ it fell from 8.~% in 1924 to 7.1 '7• in 1929. 
16. Moreonr, the unemployment percentage• alone c!o not reveal the real 
employment situation. The total work.inc population has continued to increase in 
nery year aince the war at it did iD cverr year before the war (see Tahle 11) (1). 
The total of insured work people in the coal minin1 induatry, however. c!ecreaaed 
lrom 1.259.000 in 1924 to I.01.S.OOO in 1929: in cotton th~ total of insured 
work people decreased from 572.000 to 554.000: in the woollen industry, from 
260.000 to 237,000; in engineering. from 71.S,OOO to 745,000~ in iron and ateel 
manufacture, from 237,000 to 201,000~ and in ahiphuildin1. from 233,000 to 
192.000. On the other hand. there were increase~ in the total of insured work
people in motor nhicle manufacture lrom 203,000 in 1924 to 243,000 in 1929: 
in chemical. from 98,000 in 1924 to 105,000 in 1929, anc! in huildin1 from 
713,000 in 1924 to 811,000 in 1929. These fiprea must be taken into account 
at well u the unemployment percentages in considerin1 the aianilicance of 
une~ploymenl &pres. 

17. If the two tell of fipret--percentagea of unemployment and numhera of 
insured worlpeople--are taken into account together, it will be seen that, durin1 
the period 1924-29, with an increasin1 inc!ustrial population, the general lenl 
of unemployment remained at about 10%: that employment in industriea largely 
or considerably dependent upon export trade c!edined in comparison with the 
more aheltered b'ades in which employment expanded; and that the c!ec:line in 
employment in the export trades was greater in the case of the olcJ eatahliahed 
and not readily adaptable industriet auch aa cotton and coal than it was in the 
more readily ac!aptahle industriea of engineering, iron and ateel and other metals. 
Yet. nen in the readily adaptable export industries the level of unemployment 
waa higher than in normal pre-war years and there wu aome not inconsiderable 
reduction in totals of insured persona. Only the newer and the more ahehered 
industries ahowed both consistent decreases in unemployment and conaiatent 
increases in total. of insured workpeople. 

18. Three aigni6cant conclusions, therefore, appear to be justilied hy the aeneral 
and particular information relating to employment and unemployment up to 1929. 
They are : that Great Britain's export trade had definitely anc! permanently 
declined: that the old established and not readily adaptable industries had 
declined neo more severely than others equal1y old established and equally 
engaged in considerable export tracfe but more adaptable: anc! that progreu wu, 
to some extent, heine made in the newer and naturally more adaptable and more 
abeltered industries. 

19. The conclusions outlined above can and ought to be supported by infor
mation relatinc to other aspects of industrial activity besides employment and 
unemployment. There was (and. to some extent. there still is) a popular imprea· 
aion that the chief cause of the permanently high general level of unemployment 

r. The regression in 19.:18 in the total of in~ured workpeople in Table II it 
accounted for by the eulusion in that and subsequent yean from insurance of 
wOt'kpeopie aged 65 and onr. 
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in Great Britain 'was to be found in «rationalisation n and the improvement 
and speeding up of mechanicjil processes. No doubt, « rationalisation » has 
had some, if only temporary, effect on employment. But two considerations 
suggest that improved mechanisation has had no significant effect upon the main 
unemployment problem. The first consideration is that employment has been 
_better maintained in the highly' mechanised industries of motor vehicle manufac
ture, chemicals and engineering than in the industries which have not, to any 
extent, recently become more highly mechanised, such as cotton, woollen and 
coal mining. The second consideration is that whilst mechanisation might be 
held responsable for unemployment, it is not usually expected to result in reduced 
production and reduced exports. Indeed, the whole purpose of mechanisation 
is to speed up and increase production. ' · 

20. The information relating to exports and production contained in the attached 
T abies Ill and V will be found, on examination, to discredit the view that 
mechanisation is the cause of the high permanent level of post-war unemployment 
and to support the conclusions of paragraph 18 above. The value of total exports, 
for instance, has generally declined throughout the whole post-war period (includ- ' 
ing the «boom» period of 1924 to 1929). The decline in total volume, of 
course, will not have been as great as the decline in value because of falling 
prices, but a general ·decline in volume is indi~putable. Moreover. a decline 
in exports is fairly common to each of the separate industries in respect of which 
information is contained in Table III. This generally applies to the whole 
post-war period and to practically any particular period. During the period 1924 .. 
1929 the decline is not specially remarkable for its incidence upon the mechanised . 
industries except that· it is generally less marked in those than in the others. The 
situation in 1929 as compared with 1924 was this : coal, cotton and woollen exports 
had declined very considerably; eXports of iron, and steel manufacture had 
declined but not so considerably; the exports of silk yams· and manufactures 
remained stationary; and the exports of chemicals, motor vehicles, electric1ll 
goods and machinery had actually increased. The total export trade of the 
industries with expanding exports (including silk), however, were by no means 
so considerable as that of the industries with declining exports. The exports · 
of silk yarns and goods are quite insignificant, and the exports of elec
trical goods and appliantes hardlx more significant. lndec;d, the value 
of the combined exports of the· industries with expanded exports · (including 
silk) amounted in 1929 to considerably less than the value of exports of cotton 
goods alone in 1924, and only about £ I 0 millions more than the value- of cotton 
exports in 1929. 
21. The information relating to exports, ' therefore, reveals a situation of this 
kind : coal and cotton and woollens, old established and not readily adaptable 
nor highly mechanised industries; had declined heavily; iron and steel manu
factures, equally old established but more readily adaptable and more highly 
mechanised, had declined but not so very heavily (the exports of machinery had 
actually increased) and exports of the newer, more adaptable and more highly 
mechanised industries of motor vehicles manufacture, chemicals, silk manufacture 
and electrical goods and apparatus had increased. A situation almost identical 
to that revealed by the information relating to employment and unemploymenL 

Between 1924 and 1929 the general ind~x1 of} industrial pro.d~ction reached 
an increase from 103.8 to 114.8. ·After fallmg y'early to a mmunum of 87.2 
in 1932 it began to rise again and for 1937 stands at 125.9, an increase of 
22.1 points as compared with 1924,- equal to approximately 21 %. -The annual 
output of coal, however, fell from 267.1 million tons in 1924 to 257.9 million 
tons in 1929 and to 244.8 million tons in 1937. Moreover, in 1913 the annual 
output was 2S7.4 millions tons. Imports of raw co!t~n delive~ed to mills, similarl.y, 
have consistently declined. They were 21,700 m1lhon lbs. m 1913, 15,800 mil
lion Ibs. in 1924, 15,300 million lbs. in 1929 and 13,900 million lbs. in '1936. 
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Even at the ~ak of the tc boom» in 1929. therefore, raw cotton imports were 
6.400 millions lbt. lesa than in 1913. and 500 million lba. lesa than in 1924-
the first aood poat-wu year. The annual output of pia-iron waa less in 192-1 
than ia 191l,. but ali&}ltly higher in 1929 than in 192-1, and in 1937 waa atill 
ksa than the 191l total. The annual output of crude tteel baa fluctuated 
aomewhat but. oa the whole. baa continued aradually to increase. Oa the other 
hand. lhe annual output of electricity. motor nhiclea and rayon (artificial ailk 
manufactures) baa increased considerably and practically consistently throuahout 
the whole period. Thus,. the information relatin& to annual production confirms 
the conclusions to be derived from the informatioa relatin& to employment, 
unemployment and exports. The decline in annual production has been areater. 
the peater the extent to which the industey is enaaaed in export trade. and the leal 
readily adaptable it ie.. The aeneration of electricity, for instance. a direcl 
rival lo the coal industry. a new induatey caterint entirely for domestic demand. 
baa consistently and considerably increased ita annual output. 

22. There can be little doubt. therefore. that up to and inc:ludint 1929 the 
industrial and commercial aituatioa in Creal Britain waa chiefly characterised 
by a aubatantial and ~rmanent decline in her principal and oldest eatabliahed 
industries,. and that thia decline could be attributed mainly to : 

(a) ·The peatly increased com~tition for world markett; 

(b) The aeneral post-war 'contraction in the· total volume of international 
trade,. in turn to be attributed to the arowth of domestic manufacture 
abroad. the extensive adoption of restrictive trade practicct and the 
manipulation of currenciea ~ 

(c) The increasinc demand for newer kinda and qualitica of manufactured 
articles : and 

(d) The reluctance or inability of her principal industries to adapt themselvea 
to the altered condition• of international trade and the demand for new 
and different products. 

The aituation waa further characterised by a aradual but eteady recovery 1 

of the more readily adaptable industriea and the arowth of the newer industriea. 

23. Dnelopmentl aince 1929 up to the present have not eubstantially affected 
the character of the aituation hut the 1ituation itself baa, naturally, auumed a 
more normal aspect and become rather lesa 1ignilicant in relation to the industrial 
aituation as a whole. Faced with a aituation of the character described in paragraph 
22 abon, a countcr may ·do one or more of a number of thins• and in the 
doinc of which it may be helped or hampered by the individual activitiea of the 
industries themselves. It may, for instance,, attempt to increa1e the total volume 
of international trade aenerally by seekina to remove the dif6cultiee and restraints 
created by tariffs,. quotas, currency restriction• and instability of international 
exchanges, or, it may seek to austain, in the face of increased competition, the 
exportl of its own manufacturers by exports aubsidiea, by condudina with other 
countries advantageou1 or reciprocal lrading agreementl, or it may seek more 
directly to usist domestic manufacture by imposing restriction• upon the import 
of articles from abroad or by improvinc the efficiency and the competitive ability 
of its own manufactures. On the other hand, it may do nothina beyond hopina 
for the besL 

24. In Creal Britain the Government and the separate industries, both before 
and since 1929, have tried all of these things but chiefly the latter ( 1), and it 
must he admitted that in a situation of that kind a policy of hoping for the beat 
requires only time to be successful Given time the declinina industriea will 
settle down to a reasonably ~rmanent level, of employment and activity, the 

(1) See paragraph 28 et aeq. 
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new industries will continue annually to absorb a greater proportion of the popu· 
lation, and eventually a position of reasonable stability will be reached with 
the whole character of the industrial situation different from what it once was. 
In the process of reaching the ultimate level of reasonable stability, however, a 
considerable, and especially the older, section of the population is allowed to 
suffer from under-employment and reduced earnings. 

25. Moreover, since 1929 there has been another general slump which, without 
having itself affected the essential characteristics of the 1929 situation, has added 
considerably to Great Britain's industrial difficulties. It was, however, a world 
<< slump >> and, apart from its political repercussions, it had no special significance 
for Great Britain. It caused Great Britain more actively to pursue a protec
tionist policy and to restrict payments in relief of unemployment, but it did not 
encourage her to embark upon schemes of public works or to do anything signi
ficantly different from what she had done before. During the « slump » the 
total of unemployment rose, and the value of exports and the volume of output 
fell but the effect was uniform throughout industry as a ·whole, and during the 
period the movement, already indicated in this memorandum• continued. 

26. The indications at present are that, in relation to the main problem of 
Great Britain, the attitude of the Government and of the separate industries 
will remain one of hoping for the best. Apart ffom temporary « booms >> and 
<< slumps >) it is probable that the coal and cotton industries and other old 
established exporting industries will be allowed to continue to accustom them
selves to a comparatively reduced level of activity and gradually to become of 
less significance in the industrial life of the country as a whole. Other export
ing industries, notably the woollen industry, have been helped to some extent 
by tariffs and that protection is likely to remain. The newer industries may be 
expected to continu~ to expand. 

27. An entirely new factor, ftowever~ has recently been introduced into the 
situation. The Government, which consistently refused · to adopt a policy of 
expenditure on public works during the << slump », has now embarked, during 
a << boom », upon public expenditure upon armaments on a large scale, the 
effect of which will be similar to those which would be created by expenditure 
on public works development. Moreover, it must be understood .that the present 
industrial recovery was well advanced before rearmament expenditure was begun. 
Therefore, the expenditure will swell the boom at a time when most people are 
convinced that it might be better to restrain iL This, in itself, is likely . to 
cause difficulty in the future when rearmament expenditure slackens. The effect 
upon the <<boom», however, is not likely 'to be the most significant effect of 
rearmament expenditure. Since it will, to no little, extent, stimulate, temporarily, 
the. demand for the products of the deciining industries as well as of others, 
it may well be that it will give the impression that such industries are capable 
of and sharing in some permanent recovery. If it does this and workpeople and 
capital are encouraged again to seek employment in those industries: then such 
industries will once again in the future be faced with a situation of surplus work
people and surplus capacity. Indeed, no amount of temporary expenditure, 
whether in the form of armaments or public works, will solve Great Britain's 
greatest post-war problem. The problem is one of creating or recreating avenues 
of permanent employment. l 
II. MEASuRES TO OVERCOME. SLUMPS AND DEPRESSION. 

28. In view of the post-War experience of Great Britain, the problem of the 
right treatment of slumps and depressions has naturally provoked a great deal of 
interest. There are two main views of what the primary aim of policy 1 

should be. One, which has been adopted by the present British Government, holds 
that the main object of policy should be to restore «confidence,, within ·the: 
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busin~sa world: the other holds that it should be the main object of policy directly 
to atimulate industrial activity. T~re ia a third "View that it ahould be the main 
object of policy both to restore confidence anJ directly to atimulate industrial 
acti"Wity. Actually, 10 far u objects only are conc~rned, the differences in theae 
'fleWS are di.fferencea mainly of emphasis--all aim at restorina confidence and 
atimulatina industrial activity. The real problem ia wh~ther we are more likely 
to atiinulate activity by 6rst restorina confidence or to restore confidence by first 
atimulatina activity, and the real and irreconcililble difference• in the two -viewa 
lie in the di1ferencea in the respective methods it ia proposed to employ. 

19.' Those (includina the Conrnment) who adhered to the view that th. main 
object of polic7 durina a dump should be to attempt to restore « confidence » 
belien that thia can only be done neaatively by reducina public borrowina and 
public expenditure and. consequently, tuation to a minimum, and by placina aome 
check upon foreian in'festments. By these methods. aupplemented by aome more 
positive assistance in the ahape of import dutiea, marketina achemea, public pa• 
ranteea for apecial tlasaea of borrowina. aubaidiea, and aimilar practicea, the7 
hope to make possible a freer and cheaper aupply of lunda in an atmosphere 
conducin to a more confident and,auatained demand for them. 

30. On the other hand, those who adhered to the -view that the main object of 
polic7 durina a alump ahould be to attempt directly to atimulate industrial activity 
believe that thia must be done by almost exactly opposite methods. Instead of 
restrictina public borrowina and public expenditure, they hold the -vi~w that the 
YefJ' 6rst siana of a slump ahould be taken u a aianal to beain to put into operation 
achem~• of public works, previously thouaht out, and held in abeyance durina. 
aood times for the express purpose of release durina a slump. They would have 
a more determined use made of the bank rate and « open market » operations aa 
e1fective instrum~nta of 6nancial policy, and they would sustain, if not nen 
increase, pub~xpenditure upon aocial aervices, · By these methods they would 
hope directly to create new opportunitiea for the employment of capital and labour 
immediately thCJ' are thrown idle by the slump: to counteract any tendency towarda 
a Lardenina of the rates and diminution in the supply of advancea and discounts; 
and to sustain the purchaaina power of consumers. By auch 1upplementary 
methods. in special instances, as import duties, quotas, and promoting industrial 
reorganisation. the7 would hope to c.ffset any particu~ar tendency towards lack of 
confidence in the prospects of partic~lar industries. 

) I. There can be little doubt, indeed, recent British experience u itself 1uf6cient 
proof. that, apart from the limited positive assistance provided by such practicca 
u import restrictions. auLaidies. etc.. whatever else it may be, the policy implied 
in the methods directed mainly towards restoring confidence ia not a policy of 
allniatina a alump. It it, at the moat, nothing more than a policy of refrainina 
from any action, the c1fect of which might be to aazravate a alump and to retard 
ita normal extinction. 

IlL Mu.sURE.S TO PREVENT A NEW SLUMP. 

32 Though popular support for the aeneral ideaa of active slump prnention 
and economic and social plannina baa crown and increasina interest has been 
taken in planJ for particular industries. there has been nry little, aa yet, done in 
Great Britain that can be said strictly to conform to any clearly defined policy 
and which can be described without qualification as part of a policy of (( planning» 
or of slump prnention. Nevertheless, there have been dnelopments in the aocial 
and economic 6eld which. whilst not in themselvea specifically intended for the 
purpose of alle-viating slumps, have. to some extent. created the possibility of aome 
fairly comprehensive and systematic control of industrial activity which, if etfec
ively used when a alump or depression u anticipated, may enable the countr-, 
'b at least avoid ita worst consequences. The followina ia a description of the 
more important of these recent plans. 
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TABLE I 
UNEMPLOYMENT IN GREAT BRITAIN 

All Coal En gin- Iron & Other Ship- Motor Chemi- Alf 
Date. Cotton Woollen. Building Vehicles other Workers Mining eermg Steel Metals building etc cals industries 

I - % % % % % % % % % % % % 
\Pre-War annual 

average. 4..5 - - - - - - - - - - -
December, 1918 1.1 - - - - - - - - - - -

)) 1919 2.2 - - - - - - - - - - -
)) 1920 5.6 0.3 27.0 - 8.8 - - 7.0 - - - -

Annual Average 1921 16.9 7.7 26.9 - 25.0 - - 15.0 - - - -· 
)) )) 1922 14.3 6.9 14.0 - 22.0 - - 17.0 - - - -
)) )) 1923 11.7 2.7 16.3 10.1 21.0 20.3 - 12.4 40.1 10.1 12.3 12.2 
)) )) 1924 10.3 5.7 13.7 7.0 15.2 21.1 11.4 10.6 29.4 8.5 9.0 10.6 
)) )) 1925 11.2 15.9 8.1 14.7 12.6 23.2 10.6 9.8 35.2 7.0 9.0 9.2 
)) )) 1926 -- 12.5 9.2 18.0 16.0 16.1 38.0 11.9 10.9 41.9 8.9 10.6 10.4 
)) )) 1927 9.7 18.4 9.1 9.0 10.4 17.3 11.2 10.4 25.6 7.5 6.5 7.4 
)) )) 1928 --10.9 22.6 12.0 11.7 9.6 19.5 -13.7 12.4 27.0 7.7 6.1 . 8.0 
)) )) 1929 10.4 16.5 13.2 13.9 9.2 18.0 14.7 13.3 24.1 7.1 6.5 8.1 
)) )) 1930 16.0 20.5 37.0 24.0 16.2 31.1 18.1 16.9 . 32.6 7.3 6.3 13.0 
)) )) 1931 21.3 28.4 38.9 28.3 27.6 44.1 23.4 22.7 56.5 16.2' 13.8 17.b 
)) )) 1932 ·22.1 34.0 29.5 21.0 29.9 ' 44.5 '20.7 29.2 63.5 20.5 14.2 17.8 
)) )) 1933 19.9 33.2 24.6 14.3 . 26.3 35.8 17.2 23.7 61.2 15.3 12.3 16.6 
)) )) 1934 16.8 28.6 23.3 16.0 '16.4 24.7 11.7 ·18.3. 50.5 9.7 10.1 14.2 
)) )) 1935 15.5 25.7 21.4 13.2 13.0 22.5 10.5· 16.4 42.7 8.3 9.4 13.6 

I • • 1936 13.1 22.2 . 16.1 9.2 8.2 16.3 7.9 14.6 30.8 5.7 7.8 11.9 
...1ctober, 1937 . 10.2 13.1 10.5 11.3 5.1 9.4 5.6 12.2 21.1 4.6 5.6 9.6 

~ 

. 



TABLE II 

INSURED WORKPEOPLE IN CREA T BRITAIN · 

Coal Encm· Iron • Ship. Motor Chemi-Date. Total. Cotton. WooDen. Buildinc. Vehicles Mining. eermc. Steel buildinc. de. cals. 

I 

At July, 1921 (OOO's) (OOO's) (OOO'a) (000'•) (OOO'a) (OOO'a) (()()()",) (000'1) (OOO"a} (OOO'a) 
I 

» .l) 1922 11.080 - - - - - - - - - I 

I )) )) 1923 11.180 ' - -- - - - - - - -
I )) » 1924 11.231 1.243 597 268 802 240 703 246 190 103 l 

I » )) 1925 11,403 1.259 572 '260 775 237 713 231 203 98 I . I 1926 11.623 224 I » )) 1.233 573 255 783 745 . 223 213 96 
I )) )) 1927 11.773 1.225 574 252 761 217 790 209 221 93 
I » )) 1928 11.875 1,199 570 248 752 219 834 201 231 95 
I )) )) 1929 I 1.629 1,116 553 241 732 201 802 191 233 98 
I » )) 1930 11.834 1,075 554 237 745 201 811 192 243 lOS 

)) )) 1931 12.138 1,069 564 239 7)6 203 816 192 245 103 
i )) )) 1932 12.500 1.047 550 238 741 189 840 184 249 98 I 

I )) )) 1933 12,543 1.045 517 232 713 186 840 171 250 tyJ 
i )) )) 1934 12.620 1,024 450 230 682 181 867 161 259 101 I 

)) )) 1935 12.690 981 467 229 680 184 911 lSI 269 lOS . 
1936 12.780 939 442 221 688 178 958 148 283 102 i Ill )) 

I )) )) 1937 13,050 896 421 222 734 186 999 lSI 311 104 

·-



TABLE III 

I 
Iron & 

Date Total Co a] Steel 
Manufactures 

1920 1334.5 99.6 128.9 
1921 703.4 42.9 63.6. 
1922 719.5 72.5 60.9 
1923 767.3 99.8 76.1 
1924 801.0 72.1 74.5 
1925 773.4 50,5 68.1 
1926 653.0 19.1 55.1 
1927 709.1 45.5 69.4 
1928 723.6 39.1 66.8 
1929 729.3 -~ 48.6 68.0 
1930 570.8_ 45.7 51.2 
1931 390.6 34.7 30.4 
1932 365.0 31.6 28.0 
1933 367.4 31.5 29.9 
1934 396.1 31.9 / 35.0 
1935 425.8 31.6 37.0 
1936 440.7 29.3 36.0 
1937* 478.0 34.6 

~ 

44.2 

("')- II month11 to November 30th, 1937. 

BRITISH EXPORTS 

(In £ millions.) 
• 

Electrical Cotton Woollen 
Goods Yarns & Yarns & 

& Apparatus Manufactures Manufactures 

11.6 401.4 134.8 
13.0 178.6 55.1 
7.3 186.9 58.5 

10.2 177.4 62.1 
10.7 199.2 67.8 
11.6 199.4 . 58.9 
•13.4 154.3 51.3 
11.9 148.8 56.8, 
11.6 145.3 .56.9 
13.2 135.4. 52.9 
11.9 87.6 37.0 
1.5 56.6 . 25.1 
5.7 62.8 24.0 
6.7 58.9 25.6 
8.0 59.0 28.8 

. 9.~. . 60.0 30.3 
10.0 61.5 32.2 
11.4 . 63.5 32.9 

Silk 

Machinery I Yams & Chemicals Vehicles 
Manufac- etc. etc. 

tures 

5.2 40.5 60.1 . 63.4 
2.3 19.1 58.2 74.6 
2.2 20.3 49.5 51.3 
2.0 25.1 27.7 44.5 
2.2 25.5 27.0 44.8 
1.8 23.6 33.0 49.0 
1.9 21.7 30.7 45.5 
2.4 23.4 35.4 49.9 
2.4 25.4 47.3 53.7 

- 2.2 26.6 50.3 54.3 
1.6 21.9 51.0 47.0 
1.0 18.2 29.6 33.0 
1.0 18.5 20.7 29.6 

· ·o.9 18.6 - 22.0 27.1 
1.0 19.6 24.1 32.8 
1.1 20.4 28.3 38.5 
1.3 . 21.1 32.3 '41.2 

I 1.4 22.8 36.1 . 44.4 . 



TABLE IV 

Iron • Steel Year Total Coal. 
Manufactures 

1920 1709.9 0.03 28.2 
1921 978.6 0.01 22.3· 
1922 899.4 (a) IO.J 
1923 977.7 0.02 13.6 

j 1924 1137.5 0.01 221 
' 1925 1166.7 0.02 23.7 I 
I 1926 1115.9 42.8 29.2 I 

! 1927 1095.4 6.6 33.7 I 
l 1928 10753 O.o.t 23.9 I 
I 1929 1111.0 0.03 24.S I 1930 957.1 0.03- 23.0 

1931 797.4 0.03 19.S 
1932 650.6 0.03 8.6 
1933 625.9 0.02 6.1 ~ 
1934 680.1 0.02 9.1 
1935 700.7 0.02 8.6 
1936 771.6 0.03 11.4 
1937 

(a) lnsigni6canL 

BRITISH RETAINED IMPORTS 
(In £ millio111.) 

Electrical Cotton 
sooda. Machinery Yarru • 

apparatua Muufacturea 

1.7 18.2 7.S 
1.7 9.S 4.1 
1.4 . 7.0 S3 
23 8.2 6.7 
3.2 93 6.7 
4.0 103 7.8 

. 3.6 11.4 7.9 
4.1 14.4 9.0 
4.S IS.I 9.9 
6.3 17.S 10.1 
6.S 16.4 9.2 
6.0 14.2 8.6 
2.6 9.6 1.2 
23 7.8 2.0 
3.0 10.4 21 . 
3.0 12.3 2.2 
3.6 17.1 2.6 

" 

Woollen Silk Chemic ala. Vehiclea. 
Yuna • Yarru • 

Muuf acturea Manufacture• etc etc: 

IS.O 30.7 28.9 26.7 
S.9 16.2 11.2c S.7 
8.2 16.9 9.9 6.3 

10.4. 19.4 12.2 6.8 
12.8 21.2 13.2 8.0 
13.1 203 13.2 11.5 
13.1 IS.2 14.S 7.0 
13.7 14.4 14.S 11.1 
14.S 13.0 14.4 8.7 
13.9 11.8 IS.9 10.0 
12.7 10.1 12.6 6.2 
12.4 7.8 12.8 3.8 
1.6 3.4 9.1 2.8 
1.6 2.8 8.7 2.2 
1.9 2.8 10.5 3.3 
1.9 2.7 II.S 4.4 
2.5 , 2.4 12.2 4.9 



TABLE V 
PRODUCTION IN GREAT BRITAIN 

I 
-·-· 

Year. 
General 

Coal Pig Iron 
Crude Electricity 

Vehicles Rayon 
Imports of I 

Index. Steel Generated Raw Cotton I 
I ! 

Oast (Mill. (Mill. (Mill. (Mill. (Thous.) (Mill. lbs.) (100 Mill. 
quarter) tons) tons) tons) units) lbs.) . 

1913 - 287.4 10.3 7.7 - 34.0 - 21.7 
1920 229.5 8.0 9.1 

.. 
18.9 - - - -

1921 - 163.3 2.6 3.7 . 5167.3 - - 11.6 
1922 - 249.6 4.9 .5.9 4884.7 73.0 - 14.3 
1923 - 276.0 7.4 8 . .5 .5738.7 9.5.0 - 12.9 
1924 103.8 267.1 7.3 8.2 6681 . .5 146.6 2.5.3 1.5.8 
192.5 - 243.2 6.2 7.4 741.5.3 167.0 - 18.9 
1926 - 126.3 / 2.5 3.6 8123.0 198.0 - 17.3 
1927 107.4 2.51.2 . 7.3 9.1 836.5.8 211.8 - 15.4 
1928 105.2 237.4 6.6 8.5 9927.8 211.9 54.2 15.0 
1929 1.4.8 2.57.9 7.6 9.6 10878.9 238.8 56.9 15.3 
1930 92.7 243.9 6.2 7.3 12332.9 236 . .5 . 48.7 12.1 
1931 90.5 219.5 3.8 5.2 12812.7 - . - 226.3 54.6 . . .. ~ ~· 10.0 
1932 87.2 208.7 3.6 5.3 1365.5.6 232.7 72 . .5 

. ..-~. 

121 
1933 97.4 207.1 4.1 7.0 14963.6 286.3 \.84.1 13.4 
1934 105.2 . 220.7 6.0 8.8 1689:5.5 242.5 93.1 Jl.8 
193.5 116.5 222.2 6.4 9.9 18993.5 40.5.7 128.8 11.7 
1936 122.2 228 . .5 7.7 11.8 21649.6 461.3 14.5.5 13.9 
1937* - 12.5.9 244.8 9.2 13.6 24348.0 - 162.8 --

(¥) Based on October figures, 



TABLE VI 
COMMODITY PRICE INDICES 

Year All Articlea Iron 1r Steel , Coal Cotton Wool · M.iauDaneoua 
I 
I 

' .. , 1913 100 100 100 100 100 100 

1920 269.4 381.3 254.1' 236.1 
: - -

1921 215.1 2825 - 173.2 - 205.2 
1922 15a8 

. 
136.8 182.2 166.0 - -

1923 158.9 147.2 - 201.9 - 161.9 
1924 166.2 142.9 175.1 227.8 - 157.6 
192.5 159.1 126.0 146.0 209.8 - 196.9 157.4 
1926 148.1 123.5 184.6 158.3 169.5 14.5.0 
1927 141.6 119.9 133.6 154.7 170.2 142..5 
1928 140.3 112.3 117.9 164.2 18.5.9 142.3 
1929 136.5 114.2 124 . .5 IS4.4 16.5.6 13.5.S 
1930 119.S 112.7 121.4 121.2 122.4 123.7 
1931 10·1.1 104.9 122.4 96.8 99.9 10.5.6 
1932 101.6 103.7 . 123.3 9.5.8 90.2 

I 
96.2 

1933 100.9 - 10.5.8 122.3 96.2 99.9 101.4 
1934 104.1 109.6 126.0 106.9 114.2 10.5.2 



GREAT BRITAIN 

I. Banking, Industry~ Agriculture 

1. Banking and Finance 
(a) THE BANK OF ENGLAND : The Bank of England is· the centre' of the 

monetary system of Great Britain and though it possesses no · formal authority 
over the joint stocks banks and the money market proper it is able indirectly 
to control, to a very large extent, the general monetary policy of the country. 

The Bank itself has been described as a « private institution practically inde
pendent of any form of legal control save in regard to its powers of issuing bank 
notes and granting loans to the State >>. Actually, it derives most of its authority 
from the privileges it has been granted by an Act of Parliament of 1844 and 
these privileges are subject to termination ~y 12 •months' notice and repayment 
of the debt due to the Bank by the State. 

It is known that the policy of the Bank is not governed by its shareholders 
and that there is some co-operation between the Bank and . the· Treasury on 
matters of policy. Precisely how the policy of the Bank is determined and 
controlled is, however, a matter for speculation though it has been publicly 
declared on behalf of the Bank that it could never possibly go against public 
policy. On the other hand, it has been said by an ex-Prime Minister that the 
present jeontrol of the Bank of England provides a serious impediment to the 
adoption by the Government of schemes involving financial re-arrangements 
which are considered by the Bank to be unorthodox. · 

There is much and constant criticism of the policy of the Bank but much of 
it is uninformed and it is by no means certain that even under its present control 
the Bank could not be made to adapt its practice to fit in with any Governmental 
policy. · · 

(b) THE ]OINT-STOCK BANKS: By a process of gradual absorption spread 
over a lengthy period the great majority of the joint-stock banks of Great Britain 
have come under the control of five large banking concerns. The effect of this 
has been to give to the British joint-stock banking system a greater strength and 
flexibility than is possessed by the commercial banking systems which rest upon 
a large _number of separate banks operating within a restricted locality. It has 
also made it obviously more easily possible to impose a common policy on · the 
whole system. , . 

The joint-stock banks are subject to the constant criticism that they are 
unwilling to consider the social consequences of their actions when granting credit 
and that, consequently, industry has often been unable to obtain, or to obtain 
only at excessive rates of interest, the credits which would enable it to sustain or 
to extend its activities. 1;'1 Brita~, howeve~, it h~s pever been the policy of the 
Banks to grant long penod cred1ts or to mvest m 'mortgages and, on the ·rare 
occasions when they have granted particular industrial enterpris~s loans or mort
gages, they have been let down rather badly. The Lancashire cotton industry is 
a case in point where the Banks lent money on mortgage and have since been 
criticised for taking the necessary consequential action . to safeguard their 
investments. 

(c) THE BANKF.R.S INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CoMPANY: This company 
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was formed in 1930 laraely by the Bank of England in assoc&ahon with and 
at the instigatioo of the then Labour Government. Its object was described aa 
tc to receive and to consider schemes aubmitted by the basic industries of thia 
country for the purpose of their rationalisation. In the case of approved achemea 
arran~ments will be made for the provision in one way or another and throuah 
existina a~ncies of auch morwya aa may aeem to be essential ». The company. 
with .• nominal capital of 16 malion aubsc:ribed mainly by banka and financial 
Louses. wu not intended to provide money itself but to be merely a channel 
through which rationalised industry might approach the ordinary housea and 
institutions. 

The company immediately proceded to institute and assist the Lancashire 
Cotton Corporation which aimed at aecurina contJol of a fairly aubatantial portion 
of the Lancashire cotton industry and for the purpose of effectina aome reoraa• 
nisation of the industry. It has since helped two large eteel combines and a 
number of small enterprises. but the total effect of ita efforts hu ao far been 
comparatively nealia.ible. In answer to criticisma, the economic adviser to the 
company baa alated thai it ia oot the fault of the company that ao little baa 
been done but because the majorit~ of achemea aubmitted have been unsound. 

(d) THr. ACRICVLTVRAL MoaTCAU. CoRPORAnoN : There have been aeveral 
attempts by Act of Parliament to ensure that the credit needs of agriculturalists 
ahaU be met. but the present position ia that a company (very similar in many 
respcc:ta to the Bankers' Industrial Development Company) baa been formed by 
four of the bia Bania with the assistance of the Government for the purpose of 
lendina money at lona term to agriculturalists at a comparatively low rate of 
interesL 

In point of number of application• received and credita granted, the Cor· 
poration baa been quite aucceaaful but since the baaia of a loan it often no more 
than the title deeds of land. it hu not effected or ever attempted any reorga· 
nisation of the industry. 

(c) SPECIAL ~ Ru:ON!ITRUCTION A..s.soc:IATION s This asaociation was 
formed by the Government in 1936 and «to teal a 1peci6c contention--namely. 
that denlopment of emaU buaineaaea within the apecial areu waa beina hampered 
by lack of proper credit facilities». The association it. therefore, ~ experiment 
and aims, with the assistance of bankina houses, etc .• to furnish capital for 1ound 
commercial enterprises in the 1pecial areu where it waa proved that capital could 
not be aecured otherwise. The association proposes to fix a limit to loans of 
f. 10,000. The association now proposes to work in conjunction with the Nuf. 
&eld Trust (a private effort) and is expected when arantin; auistance to have 
regard to all circumstances. 

2. Industry 

(a) RAILWAYS : By the Railways Act of 1921 the various Railway Com· 
panies then exiatinc were amalgamated into four large aroups correspondina to 
four of the principal companies. The Act allowed for aareed achemea to be 
submitted by the absorbing and absorbed companies and set out certain provisions 
to be observed in any absorption ~c:heme with Ministerial veto on any unsuitable 
~c:heme, and providinc for reference to arbitration in the event of no agreed 
scheme bein; submitted. The act also act up the Railway Rate Tribunal with 
wide powers over over rate• and charges for transport, eervice or accommodation and 
reconstitute the Central and National Wages Boarda to whom diSputes on hours, 
wages and conditions of aervic:e must be referred. An inteJestinc feature of the 
reconstitution of these Boards is the direct representation given to users of railways 
includinc the Trades Union Conaress. 

The net effect of the Act of 1921 wu, therefore, to compel a more com• 
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preh~nsive form of organisation and control of railways and to limit fairly 
considerably the power of the new companies, to determine the price to be 
charge_d for their services, and to subject the wages, hours, and working conditions 
of theu employees to independent scrutiny. These provisions, with minor modi
fications, remain in force. 

No one to-day would wish the Railways to be put back to their pre-1921 · 
state of organisation though there are many who would like to see them unified 
still further. It is doubtful, however, if still further unification would in itself 
effect much. Already, and no doubt because· of the 1921 amalgamations, the 
companies are able to act in harmony on many matters. It is perhaps not without 
significance, that their recent joint advertisements of joint arrangements carry the 
title « British Railways )), 

(b) ELECTRICITY SUPPLY : The Electricity (Supply) Act ~f 1919 s~t up 
the Electricity Commission of five persons of practical, commercial or scientific 
knowledge but in the' passage of the Act through the House of Lords the com· 
pulsory powers with which it was intended to vest the Commissioners were 
eliminated and not restored unta the Act of 1926 set up· a Central Electricity 
Board consisting of eight members appointed by the Minister of Transport after 
consultation with various interests including labour, and gave to the Board in 
co-operation with the Commissioners certain powers of compulsion. 

The object of the Board is not itself directly to produce electricity but, acting 
on the advice of the Commissioners who are the technical experts, to determine 
which existing generating stations are to be << selected ll and what new stations 
are to be erected for the supply of electricity to the Board who will retail it in 
bulk to distributors. In this way the Board has considerable control over supply. 
The Board (always in co-operation with the Commissioners) is also empowered 
to inter-connect stations and to produce a scheme for standardising frequencies. 
The price the · Board is permitted to pay. for electricity is laid down in the Act 
and defined as (( the cost of production )) estimated on ·a basis also. laid down · 
in the Act. The stations must be run with due regard for efficiency and economy 
and as regards total output, times and rate of. outp~t. under the direction of the 
Board. 

The Board has power, on conditions, to order an owner of. a station not 
being a selected station to close down. 

(c) COAL : The coal mining industry has been the object of much legislation 
and regulation covering such matters as minimum wages, working facilities, 
welfare funds and hous of labour, but the only comprehensive attempt at regu. 
lation and (( planning )) is the Act of the Labour Government of 1930. 
Unfortunately, the Act itself was mutilated somewhat in its . passing and it has 
not achieved much as yet, though the present Government has now threatened 
to exercise the powers of compulsion contained in section 13 unless the owners are 
prepared to operate the Act to the extent of submitting for approval schemes 
of amalgamation. 

By the 1930 Act a Central Council of the coal owners was set up for the 
whole country and Executive Boards of coal owners for separate districts. The 
act empowers the Cent~al Board to allo~ate to .eac~ district, after c~ns~ltation · 
with the district Executive Board, a max1mum outpu~ for the whole d1stnct. It 
is the duty of the Executive Boards to allocate to· each mine in its area its 
<< quota )) of the district allo~ations and t~ fix. for every class of coal produced • 
within its area a minimum pnce below which 1t must not be sold. 

The Act further provided for the setting up of a Coal Mines Reorganisation 
Commission composed of five persons having no financial interest in the industry 
and empowered to require of owners of mines, which the Commissioners consider 
might profitably be amalgamated, to prepare such a scheme for submission to· the 
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Board of Trade. If the ownen fail to do ao it liea within the competence of the 
Commissioners themselves to prepare a acheme and aubmit it for confirmation to 
the Railway and Canal Commission and,. if the scheme ia confirmed. it carriea 
the force of lfw. The Act acts forth the arounda on which the Railway and 
Canal Commission may confirm auch achemea. Voluntary amalaamationa may. 
be confirmed by the Board of Trade without reference to the Rail way and 
Canal Commission. 

The Act also intended to act up a Coal Minea National Industrial Board 
of 17 memben to be appointed after consultation with varioua bodiea includint 
the Minen" Federation, the Tradea Union Conaresa and the Co-operative Union. 
The functions of this Board were to ban been to auperviae the reaulation of 
waaes and to confirm any apeements entered into between ownera and men. 
This part of the Act. however, nner came into operation. 

\Vben the Act came into operation it coincided with a heavy decline in the 
aport trade and there were wholesale evasions of the minimum price provisions 
and aome aliaht amendments of quotu and price 6.xin1 arranaementa have aince 
been introduced. 

In tbe early ataaes the Reoraaniaation Commiaaion attempted to encouraae 
rather than promote amalaamations but met with little or no enthuaiatm. When 
the Commiasioa eventually resorted to compulaory partial amalaamationa, it lost 
a • test• case before the Railway and Canal Commiasion. Before it could 
proceed to compulsory total amalgamation the Covernmenl called a truce to 
permit of further consideration. Thia consideration led to the introduction of a 
new BiD sivin1 more power to the Commisaionera which, however, waa not 
proceeded with. 

I~ the Lancashire coalfield a central aellin1 aaency was voluntarily act up 
- in 1935 and controla the aale of the whole output of the district. Similarly, in 

the Lothians a centra) acllins aaency handles the whole output of the diatrict. 

(cl) THE. LoNDON PA!!ENCE.R TRANsPORT BoARD: In 1930 the Labour 
Covernment introduced a Bill to eel up a Board to take over and to control 
the whole of London•• passenger transport tervices (with the uception of taxis). 
The Bill did not become law but in 1933 the National Government passed an 
almost identical measure. 

The Board act up by the Act of 1933 consist• of seven members appointed 
from time to time by a body to be convened for the purpose by the Miniater 
of Transport, called " appointing trustees », and conaisting of : the Chairman of 
the London County Council, the Chairman of the London Clearing Bank. 
Committee, the President of the Law Society and the Preaident of the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants. The persons appointed on to the Transport Board · 
must be of " wide experience and knowledge, etc. » and members of the Houae 
of Commons are prohibited from appointment. 

The Transport Board it siven complete control over the London Pasaenger 
Transport tenices, and charged wftb the duty of providin1 adequate and properly 
co-ordinated aystems of passenser transport. 

Though the Board it not free from criticism, it undoubtedly represent. not 
only a considerable improvement on the aystem it succeeded, but a useful example 
of intelligent public control of an important tervice. 

(e) RoAD TRANsPORT : By the Road Traffic Ace of 1930 and the Road 
and Rail Traffic Act of 1933 and other amendins and extending leaislation, the 
operation of road passenger and aooda carrying services is aubject to fairly com· 
prehensive and detailed regulation. 

For the purpose of the legislation the country is divided into areas and for 
each area three Traffic Commissioners are appointed by the Minister of Transport, 
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two of who~ shal~ ~e appointed from a panel of suitable person.s nominated by 
lo~a~ authonhes Wlt~m the area and the other to be a person thought fit by th~ 
Mm1ster to be Chauman of the Commissioners.· 

No pa~s~nger service vehicle shall be operated without a licence granted by 
_the CommiSSioners. No goods carrying vehicle may be operated without a licence 
gr.a~ted by the Chairman of the Commissioners. In granting licences the Com-. 
missioners are empowered and directed to take into account such questions as 
fitness of vehicles, needs of the district, existing services, reasonableness of fares 
and charges, and the applicant's record in relation to the other provisions of the. 
Acts regarding hours of labour, and wages and conditions of workpeople. Goods 
licences are of three kinds : 

(a} Public carriers licences. 
(b) Limited carriers licences. 
(c) Private carriers licences. 

The' 1930 Act lays down limits of the time for which drivers of certain 
vehicles may remain continuously on duty, and determines minimum rates and 
conditions of labour. · 

(f) BRITISH IRON' AND STEEL CoRPoRATION' : This Corporation is a subsidiary 
of the British Iron and Steel Federation and was formed in December 193.5 
after, and in consequence of, the arrangement between the British producers and 
the international steel cartel by which the cartel agreed to limit imports and to 
deal only with the Federation in return for a reduction of duties on imports for 
the cartel countries. . 

The Corporation undertakes importing and exporting on behalf of the F ede
ration. No producer in England can secure supplies of material except through 
the Corporation and, therefore, with its actual consent. Thus, the Corporation 
is given comprehensive control over the extension of existing steel plant and the 
creation of new works. The recent attempt to restart steel works in Janow was 
stopped by the .Federation by means of the power if exercises through the 
Corporation. 

3. Agriculture 
(a) MARKETING ScHEMES: The Agricultural Marketing Act, 1931, was 

passed to permit and to encourage the adoption of schemes for the marketing of 
agricultural products. There are, or have been, schemes in operation under this 
Act covering hops, milk, potatoes and baa>n. 

The Act lays down the procedure by which a scheme becomes operative. Sub
mission of a scheme can be made by persons « Substantially representative of the 
producers ». If objection is taken to the scheme a Public Inquiry is held. There
after, the Minister may lay the draft scheme, with or without modification, before 
Parliament, if he is satisfied that the scheme will conduce to the «more efficient 
production and marketing» of the regulated product. If Parliament approves, 
the Minister must make an approval Order bringing the scheme into force. There 
follows, within a time specified in the scheme, a poll of registered producers and 
if the requisite majority of registered producers is in favour of its continuance, the 
scheme enters on a «suspensory>> period (from one to two months) at the end of 
which it comes fully into ~peration. .. , 

Before submitting and amendment to a scheme1 a barketing board is required 
to publish the proposed. amendment to all registered producers, and a poll to decide 
if the amendment shall1be submitted to tlie Minister may be demanded. If a poll 
is demanded the requisite majority must be obtained before the amendment is 
submitted. If no poll is demanded the amendment is submitted direct. The 
procedure after submission is similar. to that !ollowed in_-~e c:ase of the submission 
of the original scheme except that, 1f there 1s no oppos1hon, 1t need not go before 
Parliament. 
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4. General 

(a) TARIFFS : The Import Duties Act of 19JZ tmposed a general taritl upon 
imports (other than imports of excepted goods) equal to 10 '7e of the value of the 
aoods imported. 

The Acl constituted the Import Duties .Advisory Committee for the purpoae of 
adviamc the Government on the impoaition of additional duties or the reduction 
of. or exemption from. duty on apeciJic: goods. 

The Committee ia composed of three persons appointed by the Treasury. They 
may appoint. and delegate work to, sub-committees and bave full authority to compel 
the attendance of person• u witnease1 or the production of documents. 

' The Committee ia directed, in makinc recommendations, to have regard to the 
" interests of trade and industry generally includina those of trades and industries 
wbida are consumen u weD u those of producers ». 

(h) SUB.SIDILS I Since the return of the National Government m 1931 aubaidies 
han been panted to aeveral industries indudinc tramp ahippina. eugar and air 
nuiaation. 

The usual plan ia to ad aside a aum of money to be used in the form of aubsidy 
and to appoint a Commission to advise on its administration. In aome cases 
producers or owncra are asked to aubmit a acheme which will z ' 

(a) Prncnt the aubsidy from beina dissipated by domestic: competition J and 
(b) Ensure lhat il ia ctfectitely directed to aecurina areater employment 

and promotinc efnciency within the industry. 

In other easel a acheme of reorganisation of the industry is incorporated in 
the AcL In any case, reorganisation of the industry inc:ludins aome combination 
llld co-operation amonpt produccra is an essential feature of any acheme. 

IL In the Social field (Hours of Work, etc.) 

1. Hours of Work 

(a) CENtRAL: In Creal Britain houra of work are, for the moll part, entirely 
a matter for neaotiation between employera and Trade Unions and the actual 
hours worked in most industries are those laid down in collective agreement•. 
Even in those case• where there exisll eome leaal restraint, the actual houn 
worked are usually bed below the legal limit either directly by a collective 
aareement or because of a collective apeemenl coverins the houu of other worker~ 
in ancillary occupations. The usual normal workin1 week in Creat Britain it 
48 hour• extendins over S % days. 

(b) lr.CAL PRoviSION!.: The nrious Acts and reaulationa relatina to the 
employment of women and youn-g person1 limit the hours of work of auch persona 
u folloW.: Textile Factories, 5S% per week; Non-Textile Factories 60 per 
week. 

Bylaw, hours of work underaround in coal minee are limited lo 7 Vz per day. 
The Road Traf£c Acts make it an offence for a driver to be employed 

' drmns in charge of certain vehicles for more than S 1 / 2 hour• continuously or 
for more than eleven hours in any 24 for continuout periods. 

SHOP A!SI.5TANTS : By the Shops Act of 1934 no person under 18 may be 
employed about the businesa of a shop for more than 48 hours in any week. 

A new Factories Bill is at present at the Committee atage in the House of 
Commons and, when passed, will reduce the permitted houu of employment of 
women and youns persons to 48 per week. 
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2. Unemployment 

(a) THE SPECIAL Aru:.As : Following upon the reports of investigaton 
appointed by the Government to examine conditions in certain parts of the country 
which were suffering from acute industrial depression, the Special Areas (Develop
ment & Improvement) Act was passed in 1934. 

By this Act two honorary Commissioners were appointed-one for England 
and Wales and one for Scotland-and £ 2 million were placed in a special 
fund to be administered and spent at their discretion. 

The functions of the Commissioners are described in the Act as « the initia
tion, organisation, prosecution and assistance of measures designed to facilitate the 
economic development and the social improvement of the Special Areas )). The 
Commissioners are required to make suggestions and to co-operate with Govern
ment Departments, Local Authorities, voluntary organisations, etc., and, in 
particular, to make recommendations as to the removal of difficulties which appear 
to them to hinder measures which might be carried out under Statutory powers. 
The Commissioners are given power to prosecute or assist measures that will afford 
occupations for substantial numbers of persons from those Special Areas. The 
Commissioners are to act under the general control of the Minister of Labour 
who is responsible to Parliament for the way in which the money allotted is spent. 

It cannot be said that the Commissioners have achieved much of re~ value. 
The reports of the .first Commissioner for England & Wales reveal a person 
who took his work seriously but was hampered by the restrictions placed upon him. 
His activities, due solely, he says, to the limitations of his power, have been 
limited to stimulating and assisting, financially and otherwise, other bodies in under
taking general social service activities and specific schemes of work. He points 
out in his reports that his activities could not and have not had any appreciable 
effect on unemployment. 

One of the bodies with which the Commissioner has been" associated is a 
voluntary body known as the National Council of· Social Service. It has received 
grants of money direct from the Government and from the Commissioner for the 
purpose of making available to the unemployed local centres for occupational and 
recreational activities intebded to sustain the rvoral of unemployed persons during 
their unemployment. The activities of this Council, however, have not greatly 
attracted the unemployed themselves. 

3. Oeneral 

It is well known, of course; that in Great Britain public social services cover 
all such things as unemployment, sickness, maternity and child welfare, pensions for 
old age and for widows and orphans and blind persons. These services are 
sometimes administered and controlled directly by the Government, sometimes 
indirectly by the Government through local authorities and sometimes by local 
authorities themselves. 

111. Industrial Rrlations 

(a) GENERAL : Great Britain is deeply committe,J to the voluntary principle 
in collective bargaining. In general, the policy of thJ Government is to interfere 
as little as possible in the conduct of industrial negotiations and the conclusion of 
collective agreements. In those instances in which the Government does intervene 
it is very often only at the request of the parties to a dispute, and usually only· 
for the purpose of encouraging the continuance. of voluntary negotiations or of 
assistiny in the establishment and constitution of voluntary conciliation or 
arbitration proceedings. In the few instances where some legal compulsion is 
available it is, with one exception, available merely to compel parties to a dispute 
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to use collective negotiatinc machinery or to compel minorities to accept a majority 
acreement Yoluntaril7 arrived aL Even in lhia instance, compulsion ia limited in 
its application to lhe obsenance of certain rates and conditions as a minimum. (See 
section (a) below.) , 

(b) THE. CONCJUAnON Acr. 1896 AND nu: INousnw. CouRTs Acr. 1919: 
n. 'Conciliation Act. thouah still OD lhe Statute Book, ia entirel,. auperseded by 
the Industrial Courts Act: 

By the Industrial Courts Act the Ministry of Labour is-empowered to interest 
itself in an)' uistina or apprehended dispute with a view to aecurinc an amicable 
tettlement. With or without the coment of parties lhe Minister may cause an 
enquiry to be made into the causes and the circumstances of a dispute and may 
issue a report. On the application of one or both parties to the dispute he may 
appoint a conciliator: on the application of bolh parties he may appoint an arbi. 
trator. Either or both parties are free al all times to refuse the 1enicea ·of the 
Minister, the conciliator or the arbitrator. and to refuse to accept the conclusions 
of any report or the findinp of an)' conciliation or arbitration proceedinp, even 
thouah the7 were willin1 parties .to the proceedincs in the first instance. 

(c) JotNT I.NOOSTRIAL COUNCILS t Joint Industria) Councils. thouah voluntarily 
and lreel7 set up by industries, are based upon the recommendations of a sub
committee of the Cabinet Committee on Reconstruction 1d up immediately after 
1he War. Thia sub-committee considered « that a permanent improvement in the 
relation• between employers and employed must be founded upon aomelhinc other 
·tha4 a cash basis » and 1uggested that worl.people 1hould have •• creater oppor· 
&unities of participatinc in the discuaaion about and the adjustment of those parts 
of industiJ' b7 which the7 are moat a.ffected ». 

The main features of these sugaestions and otMr more specific proposals were 
included in a D\odel constitution for Joirit Industrial Councils drawn up by the 
Ministr7 of Labour and brouaht b7 them to the notice of employen" and workera" 
organisations in nrious industries, offerinc the assistance of the Ministry to any 
industly which wished to consider the establishment of a Council. 

The Joint Industrial Councila consist only of repreaentativea of trade unions 
and employcrt in equal numbers. They are permanent organisations with defined 
constitutions and functions mutually agreed upon, and when workinc normally, 
meet al regular and frequent interYals and not merely to coruider matters in 
immediate dispute. Though the subjects dealt with are seldom 10 comprehensive 
as those enwaged by the sub-committee lhey are usu•lly much '!ider than waget, 
boura and conditions of labour. 

The number of Joint Industrial Councils now operatina is about fifty. The 
stahltory procedure in Railway disputea (described in (a) below) is an example 
of the Joint Industrial Council tystem. 

(d) THE TRADE BoARD5 Acr5 OF 1909 AND 1918: By these Acts the 
Minister of Labour it empowered to act up a Board to b minimum waaes, hours 
and other conditions for any trade in which be is of the opinion that no adequate 
machinery exists for the effective regulation of wages and where « sweated » 
conditions prnail. (There are 47 Trade Boards now in existence.) A Trade 
Board consistJ of representative• in equal numbers of employers and worken in 
the trade, together with three impartial persons, one of whom presides at meetings. 
Workers' and employers' oraanisations are consulted in the appointment of their 
respective representatives. The rates and conditions agreed upon by the Board are 
submitted to the Minister and if he approves of them lhey become legally binding 
u a minimum on all employera in the particular trade. The Minister ie responaible 
for the enforcement of the Trade Boards ratet and appoints inspectors for that 
purpose. 

(e) THE AcRICULl\IRAL w~ (REWLAnON) Acr, 1924: Thia Act .. 
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similar in principle to the Trade Boards Acts with, only slight differences of 
detail. -

(f) THE CoAL MINES (MINIMUM WAGE), Acr 1912: This Act provides 
for the constitution in each district of ]oint Boards which must << fairly and 
adequately represent the coal miners and employers in the district », and in whose 
competence it lies to fix minimum rates for underground workers. No special 
provision is made for enforcement, presumably on the ground that the strength of 
organisation within the industry is an adequate safeguard against non-observance. 
The system started well but fell into disuse during the War and has not functioned 
very effectively since. . 

(g) THE RAILWAY Acr, 1921: This Act gives statutory effect to methods 
and machinery for the discussion of disputes which have been voluntarily agreed 
upon by • the Unions and the companies. There is no compulsion upon either side 
to accept any conclusions or findings, but the procedure agreed upon and, incor~ 

' porated in the Acts must be followed. 

(h) THE RoAD TRANSPORTS Acrs, THE SuCAR INDUSTRY (REoRcANISATION) 
Acr AND THE AIR NAVIGATION Acr : These are three recent examples of << fair » 
minimum wage legislation. In each of these .Acts there is a clause to the effect 
that it shall be a condition of employment within, that industry that the wages 
to be paid and the conditions to be observed shall not be less favourable to the 
worker than the wages tha~ are paid and the conditions that are observed by 
(( good )) employers employing workpeople engaged in work of a similar capacity. 
The decision as to what shall constitute such << fair >> minimum wages is determined 
by the Industrial Court which is an independent body set up under the Industrial 
Courts Act of 1919, and the Industrial Court in arriving at a decision is specifically 
directed to take notice of any decision of a ·Conciliation Board or other similar 
body, or of an agreement between organisations representative of employers and 
workpeople. Thus, by these Acts employers in the specified industries are com
pelled to pay wages and to observe conditions of labour not less favourable to 
the workers than those which an authority, other than themselves, considers to 
be << fair>>. On the other hand, whilst the workers must accept the decision of the 
Industrial Court as to what constitutes fair wages and conditions, there is no 
compulsion upon them actually to ~ork for such wages and in such conditions. 

(i) CorroN WAGES (TEMPORARY PROVISIONS) AcT, 1934: By this Act legal 
enforcement is given to the wages clauses of agreements voluntarily entered into 
by organisations in the cotton weaving industry representing respectively a majority 
of the employers and a majority of the workpeople. There must be a joint applica
tion by the two sides to the Minister before he will conse'nt to make an Order 
legalising the agreement. Opportunities are provided for objections by any 
interested persons. Once the agreement is legalised by the Minister all employers 
in the industry are compelled to pay as a minimt,~m the rates of wages contained 
in the agreement. 

Planning Measures Likely to be Applied 
in the Near Futur~ · 

I. Industry . 
(a) ELECTRICITY DISTRIBUTION : Folio wing upon the report of the McGowan 

Committee on the Distribution of Electricity it is probable tliat some legislation 
will be passed in the comparatively near future. . ' 

(b) CorroN INDUSTRY : The Government has p~omised support to a scheme 
I 
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'which ia DOW in the coune of actin preparation for a cencral lny 'Q)OD e:.:plo~u 
in the spinnina sectioo of the cotton ind\IStry to be uacd for the purpoae of eliminat• 
ina ten millioa redundant apindln and conccntratina the limited production in the 
more ef&cient factor.ies. · 

(d RI.ARM.ua.NT AcrmTT: The Conrnmcnt"• plant for encouraain1 the 
dnelopmenl of uiatina woru and for commencina new factories to be available 
for. or soon to commence, the production of umamcnts. ue already fairly well 
aduaccd. The Conmmeril promises,. in ai~ina ita aupporl to dcnlopmtnta and 
iD stutina new wor U. to han rcaud to the pliaht of the Special Arcaa and the 
lon..-nm implicationa of ita policy. 

2. Industrial Relations 

(a) RETAil. TRADING 1 The MinialrJ of Labour baa at present W:der con• 
aideration the question of coDec:tin aeaotiationt iD the rctaa tradina industry and 
il ia expected that. unlcaa satisfactory arranaementa for entirely voluntary aeaotia. 
tiona are made, the Minister will apply tome leaal compulsion, po11ibly in the 
form of the T racle Board. tystem or a modilied vcnioa of it. 

(b) ROAD TRANSPORT 1 A Committee ia at pre~ent lakina evidence oa the 
question of the oraanisation of the Road Transport industry and particularlr with 
rcaud to the enaiont of the hourt and waaea clauses of the cxistina Acta. It ia 
pouiblc that a result of the Committee'• deliberations may be the institution of a 
syate1n of inspection or pcrhapa tome more tpecilic and detailed leaislation. 
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HOLLAND 

A I (a). 

I 

For the answers to questions B I and II, 
see the report of the 1st April, 1937 

In Holland, as probably in other countries also, numtrous slump theories 
have been put forward, some theorists not shrinking from the most absurd 
conclusions. The cc laisser-faire ,, employers regard State intervention in inter• 
national trade, aocialltgislation, etc., as the most important cause of the standstill in 
economic life, and the Trade Unions are accused of having contributed to bring· 
ing about this standstill. · 

In agricultural circles, the tendency is to see the cause of the slump in the 
unequal returns for industrial and agricultural labour. 

A large section attributes the depression to the las:k of cohesion inside the 
present-day economic system, and this view is tending of become general among 
the progressive sections of bourgeois opinion. The Dutch Trade Union Movement, 
in its Labour Plan, expressed the view that the capitalist system, based on the 
proli t and liberty of the employer, is bound periodically to give rise to over• ' 
production in .certain industries, especially in important raw material industries 
and in 'agriculture. In addition to these fundamental causes, there are other 
reasons for the slump, such as, for example, the problem of international indebt
edness, difficulties in the field of currency policy, autarchy, etc. These sup
plementary causes, which tend greatly to accentuate the slump and especially 
to prolong it, are regarded by the Dutch Labour Movement not so much as 
independently active factors, but rather as the consequences of the primary ·. 

• causes of the slump (overproduction). This view is expressed in a memorandum 
recently submitted by the Movement .to the Government. 

A I (b). 
As shown by the above remarks, the causes of the slump must be sought in 

the international field. The tendency to over-production naturaly exists every• 
where where economy is carried on on the basis of the capitalist profit system, It 
therefore exists also in Holland, but the cause of the depression can nevertheless 
hardly be found in a small country like Holland. 

Only through her colonies is Holland concerned in the production of important 
agricultural articles and minerals, such as, for example, wheat, sugar, rubber, 
hard coal, cotfee, cotton, wool, etc. As is shown by the figures in the above· 
mentioned memorandum to the Dutch Government, it was ·just the stocks of these 
important staple products which stood at a tremend~usly high level before the 
outbreak of the slump in 1929. For this reason the causes of the last slump 
cannot in the first place be sought in Holland. 

When the world depression, expressed by a heavy decline in share quotations 
and a rapid fall in prices on the world market, had once become a fact, its 
repercussions were bound to be felt in Holland. Dutch economy, agriculture in 
particular, was in fact speciaJJy sensitive to slump, since a great pa!t of Dutch 
agriculture is not devoted to supplying the home market in foodstuffs but to 
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uportinc relined products, auch aa 6ne veaetables, fruit. bulbs, potatoes, bacon. 
fresh meat. butter, cheese, eaas. etc. This uport trade waa heavily hit both 
by the import restrictions in other countriea and by the rapid fall in prices or 
ine reduced purchasinc power in neial\bourinc lands. It wu in fact 10 badly 
affected thai the Conrnment had to resort to a number of very far-reachina 
measures iD order to aave apiculture from complete ruin (see also the report 
of ISc April). . · 
· Ia ahould bowenr not be concluded that the alump in Holland affected 
apiculture o\Jy. The uport industries. and even mort communication•. which 
ue of auch importance in Holland (maritime naviaation. etc.), auffered areatly 
under the alump. The resultina fall in the purchasinc power of the Dutch 
people wat bound in the lona run to have ita effect also on that section of 
industry workina for the home market. 

A I (c). 

The movement of capital innslmenb (in both shares and bonds) may be 
seea from the followina table : , 

1921 ••••••• S09 million auild'era 1929 •.•..•• 471 malion auildera 
1922' .•••••• 437 . 1930 .•••••• S41 
1923 ••••••• 253 1931. •••..• 219 
1924 ••••••• 403 1932 ..•••.. 269 
192.5 ••••.•. 301 1933 ••••••• 210 
1926 ••••••• 458 1934 .•••••• liS 
1927 ••••••• 514 1935 •••• ; •• 3S 
1928 .•••••• 707 - 1936 ••••••• 206 

Theae laurel clearly show the decline on the capital market. From a purely 
·' economic point of Yiew, the repercussion• were much wone, at many of the 

isauel concerned were public loans which only provide the outlet for pall of the 
innatment of capital. The aum1 listed above can be classified at follows 2 

Public Private 
laauet lllues 

1921 •••. ............. , •••.•.•.•• 292 218 
1922 . .......................... 303 134 
1923 . ••••.•••••••••••••••••..• 210 44 
1924 . •..•••••••••••••.• " ....... 269 13.S 
192.S . ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 102 199 
1926 . .•..••••.•....•••••••.••. 166 293 
1927 •.......................... 184 330 
1928 .••.••••••• :: ••••..• -'· ..•.• 126 581 
1929 . .•••.•.••.•••....•..••.•• 16 398 
19.30 . ••••••••••.•••.•.•••••••• 302 24S . 19.31 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 171 48 
1932· •• ......................... 233 36 
1933 . •••••••••...••. • .••••••••• 253 18 
1934 ••. tl •••••••••••••••••••••• 81 28 
193S . ....•••. · ...........•..... 28 7 
1936 . ..••••••.......••.•.•••.. 192 14 

These figure~ abow that the investment of capital in private enterprise durina 
the depression yeart practically came to a standstill at far 11 the open market 
wu concerned. 

Holland hu alway• drawn a large revenue from the raisins of capital for 
ether countries. In thit profitable branch of finances, not only did activitiet durina 
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the depression come practically to a standstill, but there was even a certain 
amount of malinvestment. Whereas L~e amount loaned, by way of public issues, 
to foreign undertakings and authorities amounted in the years 1925 to 1930 to 
1,479 million guilders, the corresponding amount for 1931 to 1936 was only 
68 millions. 

It is obvious that the figures given above do not give a complete picture of 
investmenL The investments of private individuals and Undertakings (out of 
profits which are not paid out) and the capital investment of authorities em the 
basis of revenue from taxation cannot be seen from these figures, and it is impos· 
sible even to give an estimate of the amounts concerned in these fields. Separate 
figures for foreign issues in the different industries do not therefore even provide· 
an estimate of the real investment of capital in production and consumption goods 
industries. 

The available figures do not show whether there was a disproportion 
between investment in the production goods and consumption goods industries, 
since no separate figures are given under the heading of << industry». 

But what is certain is that only the very large industrial undertakings receive 
capital by way of public issues, while the small and medium undertakings have 
to obtain capital for extension and improvements from intermediaries or through 
their own profits, since the banks only grant direct long-term credits to industry 
in exceptional cases (the position is completely different iD some other countries); 
Numerous economists assert that this state of affairs represents a great obstacle 
to the industrialisation of Holland, and have therefore urged the establishment 
of an industrial bank,. with the co-operation of the authorities. This demand 
has recently been met by the Government by the formation of the Industrial 1 

Finance Company. 

~ far as capital investment in agricultUre is concerned, the large sums used' 
by the authorities for draining the Zuider See may be regarded as agricultural 
investment, but the actual credits to agricultural undertakings, which in Holland 
are granted by co-operative agricultural banks, are short-term credits, and cannot 
therefore be described as investment in the ordinary sense of the word. 

The question of whether there has been malinvestment is one which can only 
be answered when there is agreement as to the point to be considered as the 

• starting poinL Before 1929 fairly large sums were used to improve and intensify 
agriculture. There was steady specialisation in the cultivation of fruit fine 
vegetables, new potatoes, etc., for the export market. W ammgs, but vain ones, 
were uttered against this trend. The high price of land ·and the competition of 
larger agricultural areas with· extensive cultivation, which supply very· cheap 

.... agricultural raw materials and food, f9rced Holland to concentrate more 
and more on the specialisation, improvement and intensification of agriculture, 
which also incidentally provided employment for a larger number of workers. 
When the depression set in, it became clear that the warnings had been more' 
than justified. Exports declined, large quantities of vegetables and fruit could 
not be sold. The export of dairy produce and meat also suffered greatly. Part 
of the live-stock had to be slaughtered and the rearing of live-stock had to be 
restricted. It might therefore possibly be asserted that in earlier years there had 
been malinvestment in agriculture, but such an assertion is not very reasonable 
s~ce this investment only became uneconomic ~win~ to the completely altered 
cucumstances. 

Rationalisation has in recent years been carried out at rather a rapid rate, 
as is shown by the index figures for average output. 

A I (d). 
The development of foreign trade since 1929 can be seen from the following 

figures; in millions of guilders : 
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YEAR L\IPORTS ExPoRTs IMPORT Slm.rt.us 

1929 2152 1989 763 
1930 2418 1719 699 
1931 1891 1112 581 
1932 1299 846 453 
193) 1209 726 483 
1934 1038 712 326 
1935 936 67S 261 
1936 1017 74S 272 

n. fall m prices naturally play• &D import~t part in the decline in the 
nlue of importa and uports. ne foUowina liaure• result from the appropriate 
co!rec:cion of the index &pres by reference to the index fiauret for wholesale 
pnces: 

• 1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
19J.4 
1935 
1936 

2760 
2698 
2481 
2011 
1922 
1647 
U2.f 
160.1 

199S 
1919 
1720 
1309 
IIS.f 
1130 
1099 
1161 

It it impossible to ascertain the uact influence of tarilf policy. Tariffa have 
been increased to Yaryinl depeea in Holland. What baa been of much areater 
importance is &he quota ayatem. which can limit imports (aee also the report of 
tile Lt April). It ia also not possible to ascertain the influence on Dutch exporta 
of tari.f poliey in other countries. at in other countriea also importa have been 
restricted by quotas. dearina arranaements. etc. 

II (a). 

Thanh to HoDancfs financial liquidity (aee the data about capital investment) , 
and the very careful policy by the banks. there have been no bank craahea in 
Holland aucb u have oC:cuned id many other countriet durina the depression. 
The failure of' a f~ small bang hu had little 01 DO influence on the general 
economic situation in Holland. 

II (b). . 
Holland remained true to the gold standard. and the general view to-day ia 

that this ia the reason for the delay in economic revival. Sign• of recovery 
were noticeable in Holland in the tummer of 1936 but it only became marked 
when she left the aold atandarc:L 

II (c). 

No notewortlly eventa have occurred in Holland in the field of cartel and 
monopoly policy. 

IJ (d). 
· With reference to atructural changes. we would refer to the statement made 
above about agriculture. But these change~ we reaard as more the consequence• 
than the causes of the slump. They have certainly contributed to the difficulties 
in Holland. nia applies, for example. also to the te:~b1e industry, which. on 
account of the competition of othCT countries, hu probably lost for ever a large 
section of its foreign markets. In the sphere of transport. changes are also 
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noticeable (decline in ~ailway traffic owing to increasing road transport), which 
also make the economic situation more difficult. 

II (e). 

The deflationary and economic po)jcy, which was a result of Holland re~ain
ing on the gold standard, has without doubt had a prejudicial effect on Dutch 
industry. (For the policy of the Dutch Government in industry and agriculture, 
see the report of the 1st April.) 

II (f). 

There can be no doubt that the slump in Holland was much aggravated hy 
the. appreciable reduction made in the years of depression in the usual credits 
allocated to public works. Moreover the reductions made in all kinds of 
expenditure by the authorities, in pursuance of the policy . of deflation, had 
unfavourable repercussions on the people's purchasing power and thus on· the 
home markeL 

B Ill. . 
The Dutch National Trade Union Centre is working, always in close 

conjunction with the Dutch Social-Democratic L~bour Party, for the economic 
demands laid down in the Labour Plan and in the memorandum submitted to 
the GovernmenL In the religious Parties, especially the Roman Catholic Party, 
there is a strong tendency in favour of the far-reaching organisation of economic 
and social life. These Parties number among their members many workers and 
persons from the middle classes, but, whenever it is a question of concrets 
measures, the conservative elements in these Parties have always managed to get. 
their policy adopted. · 

The leader of all these conservative elements in the three great religious 
Parties, and in the continually diminishing Liberal Party, is Colijn, the present 
Prime Minister, who owes· his continuance in power to the vacillating attitude 
of the progressive elements in the religious Parties. 

The aim of the Dutch Labour Movement is therefore to win over these progress
ive elements as far as possible to its views, in order then to be able to get the 
Labour Plan applied to the greatest extenL To this end, intensive propaganda 
has been made in the last few years among different sections of the ·population. 
Unfortunately a satisfactory result was not obtained in. the last elections, especially 
in the provinces, this being due, inter alia, to the fact that the fight against 
Fascism pushed every other endeavour into the background. The Dutch Move
ment, however, will continue to work along the5e lines. 
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HOLLAND 

Report of the Dutch National Trade Union Centre 
on the Labour Plan and the Fight against the Crisis 

Hnina aivcn a resume of abe measures proposed by the Labour Plan adopted 
on the 21tb October. 193.5. and of which abe essential contenta were published 
in the "International Trade Union Movement ''• Noa. l/.5. 1936. the Dutch 
Centre continues its report aa follows : 

The measures adopted in the aocial and economic 6eld by abe Dutch Covern· 
ment are of... purely crisis nature, and have not formed part of a properly con• 
eidered plan. but have merely aimed at relievina outstandina need where it arose • 
. In themsdyea these mcasurea were not always adequate: they were he•itant, 
and eome were adopted too late, while oabera where not applied in a aatisf adory 
way. The Conrnment aeema to have no faith in abe eystematic organisation of 
production and distribution: it continues to a wail ealvation through the free play 
of economic forces. and ita meuurea are therefore half-hearted and only put 
forward ~th the hope of their early abroaation. 

\Vhere measures referred to below resemble those propoaed in abe Labour 
Plan. it muat not be concluded abat the idea of plannin1 hat conquered in 
Holland. Much. of course. depends on abe application, which in every respect ia 
incomplete and ncillatins. The fact ia that abe Government ia aometimea prepared 
to adopt • measure when it can not pouibly do anythin1 else, but, at mentioned 
above. it haa no faith in the principle of economic plannina, and it ia therefore 
obvioua that the resuh cannot be aatiafactory. 

Fight Against the Crisis . 
In 193..f the c• Labour Fund » wu created and a aum of 60 million auilders 

allocated to it. thia tum being added to later on. By abe l.Sth December, 1936, 
·public work.. costina 8,700,000 auildera had been carried out: work. amountina to 
33,.500,000 auilden were in progrest and a 1\UD of 38,000,00 auilden had been 
promised for nrioua tchemes.. Thia amounts altoaether to 80 million auilden over 
two years. A tum of 19,.500,000 cuilden baa been expended or reaerved for 
what were called cc industrial ,, plans. a considerable credit havina been panted, 
for example, for the construction of a transatlantic liner. 

The regrettable part ia that a great deal of work formerly uecuted by the 
authoritiea it now done through the Fund, and there ia thus a certain diminution 
in the upenditure of the State, provincial and municipal authoritiet, railway•, etc., 
for public work.. In addition tystematic pressure hat been exerted to ae& waae• 
reduced, or in many cases reduction of waae• hat been made a condition for the 
execution of the worh. 

Another way of 6ghting the depression frequently adopted in Holland ia the 
creation of employment. Thia means abat work. are put in hand which are not 
immediately economic, tuch as the drainina of marshland, land clearance, river 
woru. Iarina out parka and gardens, canal-cutting, etc. The worlten engaged on 
thia work are paid at a rate tlightly above unemployment relief. A total of 
between 45,000 and 65,000 worlters are occupied on auch work. throughout 
the country, these being not only navviet and agricultural worlteu, hut also 
Luilding workers, metal worlters. typographers, etc., classet of worlten for whom 
the heavy work of nanying was aometimes very difficult, especially at the atart. 
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Most of this -work is performed by workers engaged direct by the provincial 
or municipal administrations, and sometimes by land reclamation companies set up 
by the municipalities and provincial governments. The State grants a subsidy. 
Large districts, which have no possibility of carrying out such work, often send 
their unemployed workers to the Eastern districts. Any unemployed worker 
appointed to undertake this work cannot refuse to do so, on pain of losing his 
relief. In practice, the public works instituted to create employment often serve · 
as test work to prove willingness to work. 

In 1936, the Government made an attempt to introduce the sta~tory reduction 
of rents and of other fixed charges, notably mortgage interest, but the Chamber of 
Deputies held up this attempt and did not pass the Bill, which was in any case of 
limited scope. · 

RwucnoN IN MoRTCACE CHARGES. 
After certain measures had been adopted in this field for the benefit of agri

culture, an Act was promulgated on the 7th February, 1936, to lighten mortgage 
commitments in times of crisis, which provided for the mortgagee to appeal to the 
local magistrate for the postponement of his paymenL The magistrate can not · 
grant this postponement unless the applicant has regularly made the payments until 
the time of application, and in any case the mortgagee must still pay I % of 
his mortgage per annum. Up till now, this Act has been little applied m 
practice, as only very few applications of this nature have been made. 

~ 

BoND LOANs. 
An Act of the 31st May 1934 allows of the reductions of charges arising out 

of bond loans. Any individual or undertaking having contracted such a loan 
can apply to the magistrate for permission to convene a meeting of the bond· 
holders, this application being accompanied by a statement of the, proposals made 
in order to attain a reduction of the charges. This meeting is competent to take 
decisions on a 75% vote and these decisions are binding on all the bondholden, 
after having received the magistrate's approv~. 

This Act does not apply to bonds issued by trusts or issued after the coming 
into force of the Ast, nor to 'those issued by the State or public bodies. ·· · 

The reduction of certain fixed charges in agriculture will be dealt with below 
in the section on measures adopted against the agricultural crisis. 

Special mention should be made of the assistance given to the shipping industry, 
which was placed in a very difficult position owing to the currency measures 
adopted by many countries. . The Government therefore granted non-interest 
bearing loans to the shipping industry, to allow of its maintaining its activity. 
(( Wages credits » were also given to allow of firms continuing to pay the Trade 
Union rates, in spite of the greatly reduced salaries (in gold) paid to the 
employees of foreign shipping firms. Thanks to the devaluation and also to the 
rise in maritime freight charges, the situation of most Dutch shipping firms has 
been considerably improved. In order to allow the companies to make the 
necessary depreciation and to renew their craft, repayment of the State credits 
has been cancelled. · 

A Work Creation Commission, on which the Trade Union Movement is 
represented, sometimes grants subsidies to help Dufch industries suffering from 
dumping, work thus being undertaken in Hollal!d which would otherwise 
certainly have been done abroad. 

Industrialisation 
After a certain number ol private undertakings, municipalities and provincial 

authorities had set up economic-technical institutes, the province of Limburg 
having even created a Provincial Industrial Bank, the Government set up in 
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July. 1936, a joint-stock company called the Industrial Credits Society, of which 
the statutory objects are to arant lona-ttrm credits. to participate in the creation 
or supply of capital to industrial undertalinp. either in existence or to be cruted. 
which are likely to encourap the creation of employment and the maintenance 
of employment in Olltch industry. 

In ·addition the Society can al~ subscribe to the capital of provincial industrial 
banks. and take over the loans aranted by such banks to industrial undertakinp. 

'When this society was set up the State look 499 shares at I 00 IUilders each 
and the Limburc Industrial Bank took one share of the aame nlue. The 
remaininc resources are obtained by advances made by the Treasury. or by 
loans issued to third persona under State 11J&rantee. The Society ia manaaed 
entirel7 b7 the authoritiea. 

Up till now no report has been published on the workin1 of thia company. 
nor hu the press ainn an7 information about ita poaaible activities. ao that no 
information il anilable u to the results achieved. 

Trade Polley 
' 

There hu been consideraLie Stale intenention in commercial policy. althouah 
Holland only abandoned free trade aaainsl ita will and owinc to nece11ity, 

TARJFFS. 

l.n 1932 the dubes on nearly all aooda were increased by from 8 o/o to 10% 
ad nlorem. a special tariff on imported auaar havin1 already been introduced 
earlier. In 1932 another special duty on petrol waa introduced. The importation 
of exotic fruit wu subjected to a 10% duty. In 1933 the tari.ff on manu· 
factured articles wu raiaed from 10% to 13 %. and at the end of 1933. 
parallel to the introduction of an excise duty on aooda manufactured in Holland, 
an aU-round customs duty of 4% was levied on all imported artic:les (except 
certain foodstu.ffa and raw materiala) and 10 '1o on luxury artidet. 

l.n addition. the &overnment waa authorised by Parliament, in defence asainst 
measures adopted abroad. to mstitute, repeal. increase or diminiah dutiea for 
abort-term perioda. 

QuOTAS. 
Althousb customs duties were considerably augmented, they were atill of 

a predominatinsl7 6scal character. In many case• they were not ahle to prevent 
the lar&e-acale importation of foreip &ooda. The aovcmment therefore asked 
parliament for the neceaaarj powera to 6s quotas for the import of certain 
article., and it hu now been laid down that the amount imported of a whole 
aeries of articles may not exceed a certain percentage of the- amount imported 
durin1 one or several years selected as a haaia. This quota arrangement ia now 
applied to a praetically endlesa number of articles. 

The _&ranting of import licence• to various undertakinp, at 6rst in proportion 
to the Tolume of imports durin; the one or aeveral yean chosen as the base, aoon 
led to difficulties which threatened to create a widespread deadlock in trade. 
In order to fulfil the atipulations of trade treaties which had been concluded in 
the meantime. conceaaiona had to be made to some foreian importera in the way 
of aupplementary quotas. 

The original aim of the quota policy - to give temporary protection to 
branchea of industry particularly hard-hit by currency and other competition from 
abroad - was thus &radually lost to view and it became a guildina line for 
Dutch trade policy, which waa tryin; to obtain reciprocity in international trans· 
actions. The continued application of quotas of course nec:esaitated a closer and 
closer knowledge of economic life, for which reason the &overnment offices were 
extended and made better equipped for their lasL 
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Although at the beginning the quota anangements were applied exclusively 
· in the interests of home trade, it may actually happen today that one industry 
may be prejudiced by the granting of higher import quotas 1in order to obtain, for 
example, an increase in the exports of Dutch agrarian produce. In such a case, 
the interests of the home industry are subordinated to what the government 
regards as the higher interest of increased agricultural exports. 

The uninitiated may 6nd it dif.ficult to obtain an accurate idea of the actual 
results of government action. The table given below, compiled from government 
sources, shows the movement of prices of articles subject and not subject to 
quotas, and helps to give an approximate idea. It is obvious that the restriction_ 
on imports gives rise to a rise in prices, or at least acts as a brake on falling 
prices. The difference between the prices illustrated shows what the consumer 
has to pay for the help given to home industry : · • 

IJ\'DEX FrCVRES OF WHoi..£SA.LE PruC!:s (1926/1930 100) 

Quota-free Articles subject 
Year Articles to Quota 

1929 ............ 98.1 99,6. 
1930 ............ 95,7 94,6 
1931 ............ 89,2 84,7 
1932 ............ 71.8 74,2 
1933 ............ 64,6 68,2 
1934 ............ 62,3 64.7. 
1935 ............ 57,2 62.6 

Up to 1932. when a large number of quotas came into force, the prices of 
goods subject to quota arrangements fell more rapidly than those of other goods.. 
After that, the development was somewhat different, especially in the last year 
mentioned, but in general the influence of quota arrangements o0 prices has been 
relatively slighL In some cases, the Government, before introducing quotas. 
regulated prices, or even imposed price reductions. The .figures for _home industrial 
production show clearly the effects of the quota arrangements, as demonstrated 
by the following table : 

PROOUcrtON OF CERTAIN 

Consumption Goods Consumption . Goods 
now Subject not Subject 

Year to Quota to Quota 

1926 ........... 78 89,5 
1927 ........... 86 91 
1928 ........... 94 97 
1929 ........... 100 100. 
1930 ........... 106 166 
1931 ........... 104 104 
1932 ..... ·-· .... 105 103,5 
1933 ........... 121 105 
1934 ...... \. .... 122 109,5 
1935 ........... 125 114,5 

There has been a continual extension of quotas during the last yean of 
depression. In 1932 7.4 % ·ad valorem of all imports was subject to quota 
arrangements, while in 1935 this proportion had risen to 16.5 %. 
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La spite of these increases, there is no question of isolatin1 Holland from 
international transactions. nor of a tendency towarda autarchy. In fact. the 
only aim baa been to reserve a large part of the home market for home industry. 
The aim of the quotaa was nol a deliberate policy of industrialisation, but merely 
the maintenance u far as possible of Dutcb industl'J in the position it had formerlt 
attaiaed. 

INTt.R.NAnONAL PAYMENTs. 
Some countries mal.e use of arrangements for international payments aa' an 

instrument of trade policy. but there hu never been any question of thia in 
Holl.tnd. Up till the present time, Holland baa never lacked meant for makin1 
payments abroad. and in the aaane way the currency baa never been in peril, 
10 that. there baa been no occasion for Hollan~whicb incidentally had the 
wupon of quotas to manipulate imporb--lo raise obataclea to international 
payments. Holland has certamly concluded clearin1 and similar agreements, 
but the cause for thia baa always lain in other countriea not entirely fulfillin1 
their obli1ationa as to payment, either in the delivery of goods or the payment 
of interest. etc. 

A. applied by Holland, therefore, these measure• cannot be regarded u 
Leinc a atep towards planninc or the aystematic organisation of economic life. We 
aLaU not aive here a.. aurvey of cxiatinc measures, but aimply confine ourselvet 
to pointinc out that the regulations applied to international payments have in 
many waya prejudiced Dutch exports. especially u, aince time immemorial. much 
Dutch capital baa Leen invested abroad. Part of the money cominc in throuab 
clearinc acreements had to be. used to pay interest and make' repayments, 10 

that lesa foreip currency remained to pay for exports. 

ExPoRT CREDIT Cu.AR.ANTEJ:!. 
Since february, 1932. the government has been empowered to guarantee 

cxportert the yield from their uports. Up till now the State baa undertaken 
auc:h commitments to the total nlue of 23 million guilders. Last year there 
was a creal fall in the amount of these funds. There il also the possibility 
of reinsurinc export credits. Credit insurance companies can re-insure their risks 
witb the State. Over a period of two years a total sum of about 41 million 
guilders has been re-insured. The amount paid out in claims ia relatively 1mall, 
amountinc since the existence of thia scheme to 111,184.60 guilden, part of which 
also comet in later, when payments are obtained from abroad. 

Generally •pealing. therefore, there ia little in Dutch trade policy which 
ia cfuected towards the planned orclerinc of production. AD measures taken are 
for defensive purposes. In recent times, however, there baa been a tendency to 
utilise statutory means now in uistence. namely quota legislation. to obtain a more 
active trade policy in future. 

Slump Prevention 
It is euy to understand that this question ia nol at the O:.oment a live iuue 

in Holland. Up till the middle of 1936. production steadily declined, imports 
and exports continually diminished, and unemployment 6gure1 rose. Only in the 
,autumn of 1936 was there . a slight change, which became more marked when 
Holland went off the gold standard in September, 1936. 

There ia therefore no question of measures to forestall a c:ominc boom, the 
discUJSions carried on among the experts on this subject being of a purely theo· 
retic:al nature. 

Rationalisation 
· Only in one cue have steps been talen against rationalisation - that of 

the cigar industry, where there is an immtnse amount of technological unem• 
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ployment, which threatens to extend still further. Towards the end of 1936, 
an Act was passed prohibiting the operating of cigar-making machinery not 
owned before the 26th May, 1936. On certain conditions the competent Minister 
can make exemptions, after having consulted the Council of the Cigar Industry. 
The main significance of this Act is one of principle; its practical effects are 
small. 

One of the consequences of increasing rationalisation is the possibility of 
replacing adult male workers by women and young persons. Now that a certain 
degree of recovery is making itself felt in some industries, it is noticeable that it is 
almost exclusively young persons and women who are being taken on, while the 
adult male workers remain unemployed. Various Bills are now in p~eparation 
to allow of a better distribution of the work available. For industries in which 
the number of young workers is above the usual prop~rtion, the Minister can lay · 
down a definite proportion of young to adult workers. Th~ proposals regarding 
women workers go farther, the suggestion here being that for some sorts of work 
the Minister should lay down that the numerical relation between women and 
men workers as at the 1st January, 1934, should be maintained or re-established. 

These measures are still in the preparatory stage, and it is not yet certam 
whether they will be submitted in this form to the legislature. Even if adopted, 
however, their effects will be slight. · · · 

Organisation 
. EcoNOMIC CouNCIL. 

An Economic Council was set up by the Act of .1932, with the object 
of supplying Ministers, at their request or on its own initiative, with advice 
on questions of an economic nature in the widest · sense of the term.· ·The 
members of the Council are appointed by the Crown. When ·appointments are. 
being made, account is taken of the different political ·parties, but it has been 
intentionally arranged that there shall be no representatives of employers' and 
workers' organisations on the Council. " 

The Council is, however, empowered to appoint standing committees made 
up of persons not belonging to the Council. · This has occurred, for example, in 
the treatment of applications for the legal enforcement of employers' agreements. 
(see below). Representative of the central bodies of the workers and employers 
sit on these committees. 

By reason of its work, the Economic Council holds its meetings in closed 
session. An annual report on activities is made to the Government, and this. 
report is published in whole or in part. 

INDUSTRIAL CoUNCILS. 

The Industrial Councils Act of the 7th April, 1933, is one of the first 
measures adopted in the social field for a certain regulation of economic life. 

In virtue of this Act, the Crown can set up in every industry where it is 
desirable, an Industrial Council, for the whole or part of the country. Although' 
not explicitly defined in the Act, the term « industry >> is understood to cover all 
the undertakings manufacturing the same kind of a~ticle. .. 

The Industrial Council, consisting of not less rlnan six and not more than 
twenty members, is made up of equal numbers of persons appointed by the 
employers' and workers' organisation, taking into account the number of members 
the organisation has in the industry concerned. Unorganised workers and 
employers are therefore not represented. Only purely occupational organisations 
(not staff associations, for example) have the right of appointing representatives. 

Tfe chair is taken alternatively by a member of the employers' and a member 
of the workers' group, but the Minister is empowered, after consultation with the 
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Ltdustri•l Council. to co-opt a ·Chairman. Vice-chairman. one titular and one 
ckputy member nol belonaina to the industry concerned. Thit can bo done for 
all or only pari of the activities of the Council. and the co-opted membcu may 
or may not b. aranted votinc riahts. 

· Accordina to the provision• of the law. the lndu.trial Council may act u a z 

(a) eo-ordinatinc body (to draw up eondition• of work. collective aarccments. 
measures for technical traininc. 6aht aaainst unemployment. establishment of 
lunda, etc.) : 

(h) executive body (thia provision of the Act ia not yd in force; a new Act ia 
necessary here) ; 

(c) consultativ~ and administrative oraan (on request or on itt own initiative. the 
Council can aive advice on all questiona relatinc to the branch of the industry, 
to all public bodies or. if desired. to private oraani.ation• or individuala. In 
certain speci6ed t&Hio the Minister bu to take the advice of the Council.· Io 
addition. the Counca eollaboratea on the application of various aocial lawa) a 

·(d) conciliatol')' and mediato,Y body (any collective apeement can apecify the 
lnduatrial Counca aa the body to 1ettle diiferencea ari.ina out of the aaree· 
mcnL If 1ucb a provision does not ui.t. the Council. in the case of an 
imminent or onrt conflict resardinc work. can malr.e eifortl to prevent the out· 
break of or to 1ettle the dispute). 

The two sections of the Dutch Labor Movement. the National Trade Union 
Centre and the Labour Party. raise the followinc objection• to thia law: 

(I) The Industrial Council ia not entitled to intervene in the field of production 
and distribution. " 

(2) The Council baa no executive powers. but only acta in an advisory capacity. 

t)) The Council ia entitled to deal with conditions of work, tak.in1 no account 
of the oraanisations. while other clement•. neither employers nor workers in 
the indu.try, ean exert influence throuah the Council. 

( 4) The Council ia nol empowered to conduct enquiries. 

(S) The Council ia not empowered to deal with the most important economic 
questiona concerninc the position of the industry and of those worlr.in1 in it. 

Up to the present time. twelve auch Councils have been established. in the 
industries of chemical engravin& paintin& cigar-malr.ins. hairdressing. typopaphy 
and copperplate enpavinz. bootl and ahoea. agriculture (Eastern Zealand and 
Westem North-Brabant). bulb cultivation. market aardenin1 (province• of Northern 
and Sou them Holland). 

Negotiationa are in progress for the creation of such a Council in the buadinl 
industry. 

LEc.u. ENFORCEME.NT OF EMPLoYERs" .Ac.Ru.MENT.s. 
The Act of the 24th May, 1935. regarding the legal enforcement or non• 

nlidity of employen' agreementl is of cardinal importance. 
By M employers agreements )) thia law mean• aU decision• of an economic nature 

which formulate. modify or abrogate obligation• concluded between employers or 
between employera and their organisations. What this amountl to in plain language 
is aU agreements regulating prices. limitina output. regulatina production. etc. 

The Act stipulates that the Minister can declare auch agreements legally 
bind'mc when they Lave or could have a decisive importance for economic 
conditions in the industry concerned and whm thia declaration of legal enforce· 
ment ia in the common inreresL 
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When, at the end of the specified ~rocedure, legal enforcement is announced, 
the provisions of the agreement become legally binding on all persons and all 
actions which fall by their nature within the scope of the agreement. The declara
tion of legal enforcement can only be made on the application of one or more 
employers, or one or more organisations, party to the agreemenL 

In addition to the declaration of legal enforcement, the law also provides for 
the declaration by the Minister of non-validity of certain clauses where this is in 
the general interesL Where an agreement is declared invalid, everyone is bound 
to abstain from any action which might, either juridically or economically, pre
judice the freedom of action of anyone else with respect to anything which, by its 
nature, falls within the scope of an agreement which bas been declared invalid. 
When an agreement has been declared invalid, the Minister can issue detailed 
provisions regarding activities which, by their nature, fall within the stope of the 
agreement. Non-observance of a provision of a legally enforced agreement makes 
the person concerned liahle to civil damages, but non-observance of a declaration 
making an agreement invalid entails penal sanctions and a fine. 

Up till the present time, no employers' agreement has been declared either 
legally binding or invalid. Great efforts have been made to get legal enforcement 
of an agreement regarding bakeries, and another regarding brickmaking, but pp · 
till now the Minister has refused to issue the declaration. 

LEGISLATION ON THE EsTABUSHMENT OF UNDERTAKINGS. 

Two legislative measures regarding the ·establishment of 'undertakings are at 
the present time in an advanced state of preparation. 

Regulations for retail trading, handicrafts and small workshops have already 
been approved by the States General i regulations for 'industry are still in 
preparation. · . 

The regulations concerning the middle classes (retail trading, handicrafts, small 
workshops) provide that in certain cases no new undertakings may be set up in 
a specified industry without the authorisation of the Chamber of Commerce ·and
Manufactures. This permit will only be given if the applicant can fulfil the 
minimum demands of credit, knowledge of the trade and professional qualifications •• 

We raise the following objections to these statutory regulations: 

1. There is one thing missing from the requirements the applicant m~t fulfil
the necessity for a new undertaking. · Thus there can be no question of proper 
planning. 

2. The Chambers of Commerce and Manufactures are bodies composed exclusively 
of employers i it is therefore not to be expected that they will be guided in 
their decisions by anxiety for the common good. 

3. The Act does not give any powers of intervention to municipalities, which are, 
however, the first to feel the repercussions of the grant or refusal of. permits. 
to open new undertakings. 

This Act has already been passed by the Cb~mbfr of Deputies. 

The Bill to limit the foundation of industrial undertakings has a different 
structure. The criterion for the grant of a licence is explicitly the national economic 
interest. It is further provided that, on certain ·conditions, an undertaking may be· 
extended without a licence having to be obtained. The prohibition on setting up. 
an undertaking can also apply to the production of certain goods or the execu
tion of certain connected work. In such cases, it is the Minister who will issue the 
licences. In short, this Act takes into account the element of necessity, but it is 
still to be discussed in ParliamenL 
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UCAl.. ENFoRCEMENT OF COLLE.CTl\'f. ACREI.MENT5. 

The Chamber has just adopted a Bill on the leaal enforcement or statutory 
innlidity of collective aareements. 

This Bill empowen the competent Minister to declare leaally binding. for aU 
" pari of the country. provisions of a collective aarcement which are already in 
force, in his opinion. for a larae majority of the persona occupied in thit industry. 
ill the whole or in onl:y a part of the · countlJ. 

If leaal enforcement it declared, thil implies that all the persona occupied in 
the industry must obsene the provisions for the period of time they have been 
declared leaally bindin~o 

On the other hand. thil Act provides that certain clausca of a collective aaree
menl can be dedared leaaU:y invalid. if thia ie in the common interesL In thit 
case. the clause thut declared inYalid ia removed from the aareement. and an:y 
dauset 6aurina in individual contracta ariaina out of these invalid provisions auto
matically become null an"Yoid. 

Our Trade Union Movement atrona}:y protests aaainst this provision. which 
will allow. for example, of ce~tain waaea aareemenlt beina decl&rcd invalid. 

The Bill haa atill to be cfJSCussed b:y the Senate. 

EQUJTABLI. Dt.sTRtBtmON ov Fwc.HTs. 
Inland naviaation in Holland ia aulf'erina from the crisit owina to the sensible 

diminution in the transport of aoods. In order to prevent the ruin of many boat
owners, an Act haa been promulaated to make as just as posaible the distribution 
of aooda to Le carried b:y inland navisation. In certain diatricta, to be deai8Jlated 
hy the Minister, aood• cannot Le transported without the authoriaation or licence 
of a Freiahtina Committee. These committeea arant authoriaationt, ao that, as 
far u poaible, all boat-ownen obtain freights in turn. Aa far aa we are aware, 
thia Act hAa not been operated nerywhere to the aatiafaction of those concerned. 

R.EClJLAnON oF ROAD PA!.sENc.u TRANsPORT. 
The transport ayslem is in a stale of complete chaos, there beina unbridled 

competition between the dilf'erenl transport aystema, a competition of which eome 
of the consequence• are borne hy the employeea, who are aufferina. in the private 
undert&kings. from low wagea and lon1 houri of work. Up till the present time, 
there haa beett no indication of the slightest co-ordination of transport. ' 

On the 12th January, 1937. a 6rst step wu however taken in thia direction 
witb the promulaation of a Royal decree concemin1 the establiahment of a system 
of lic:enaing for motor vehicles used in' pauenaer transporL The licence• are to 
be panted by a Commiuion (or the municipal authorities if the transport ia 
con6ned to a sinale municipal area), for the exploitation of motor-bus lines, taxis. 
long-distance busea, etc., and may lay down certain proviaiona reaardina the 
itinerary to be followed, the number of journeys, the reaulation of the senice, 
farea, Yehides, etc. If these conditione are not obsened. the licence can be 
withdr~wn. All unclertakinp runnina motor-bus aenices, lon1-diatance buses. 
raxia. hired cars, must be insured against injuries caused to persona durina their 
transport. U.odertakinp or individuala ownin1 a transport ae"ice must be 
registered. 

Thia decree, which hu not yet come into force, also contains provisions 
regardina the conditions witb which the nhiclea must comply, the number of 
persons who can be transported, etc. On the way in which these regulations are 
applied will c:lepend whether in the near future some order will be brought into 
the 6eld of transport. Howner thia maJI' he, the reaulation &ins YelJ wide power1 
to the Minister • 

.E.u:cTRICITY SUPPLY. 

Exactly the same thin1 may be said of a Bill now before Parliament on 
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the supply of electricity. The present Electricity Council is thereby placed 
on a more solid footing and will in addition be better equipped to accomplish 
its task. In future, all undertakings engaged in generating or distributing 
electric current can only be carried on under licence. In the same way, the 
extension of output is subjected to the preliminary approval of the Minister, who 
can try to get collaboration, for example, between municipalities and provinces, 
for the linking up of systems, etc. However, there is no compulsion to make 
undertakings co-operate. 

In principle, this Bill recognises the great interest of co-operation for the 
proper supply of electricity, and a task is given to the State in this field. In reality, 
there can be no question here of a proper order, but the public authorities are 
provided with legal means necessary to allow them, when the moment comes, to 
deal with the co-ordination of electricity supply. 

EcoNOMIC INFORMATION. 

During the years of the depression, there has been almost complete re
organisation of and very great extension and improvement in economic infor
mation. The National Statistics Office has dealt more intensively with studies 
on trade; and numerous institutions and boards, referred to later on, have 
thus had placed at their disposal much data which was formerly unknown: 
Owing to this fact and also to the circumstance that the government required in
formation and figures to conduct its negotiations and take its decisions, economic: 
information has been mich improved in Holland. Since the 1st September, 1936. 
all the work of providing such information has been centralised in the Economic: 
Research Institute of the Ministry of Commerce, Industry and Navigation. 

STATISTICS. 

It is impossible to have any' kind of order in economic: .life without complete 
and reliable figures. The accuracy of this assertion has been demonstrated 
by the measures against the ·depression which the Dutch Government has been 
forced to adopt. Up till quite recently, the National Statistics Office depended 
on the voluntary collaboration of employers. traders, bank managements, etc:., 
to obtain the data necessary for the compilation of statistics. In 1936, Parliament 
passed an Act making it incumbent on employers, bank managements, etc:., to 
supply statistical data, secrecy being of course guaranteed •. 

Although this c:an not really be described as co-ordination, this Act 
nevertheless constitutes an important link in the chain of conditions necessary 
for a proper ordering of economic life. ·· 

Agriculture 
In no field of economic: life has the intervention of the State been wider than 

in that of agriculture. There are three reasons for this: 

I. In no branch of activity have' prices fallen to such an extent as in agriculture. 

2. In Holland agriculture, stock-raising and horticulture are largely dependent 
on exports. As the world-wide phenomenon of a more rapid contraction of 
foreign than of home markets was also manifested in Holland, agricultural 
life was vecy badly affected. l l 

3. The well-known fact that, in agricultural undertakings, production usually tends. 
to extend when prices fall, rather than the reverse, finally forced the govern• 
ment to take far-reaching action in the activities of farmers, stock-raisers, etc:. 

fiXED CHARGES 

Peas~t owners are in very many cases bent under the burden -of heavy mort
gages. When the depression made the results of agricultural activity more and 
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more prohlematic, the t.haraes of mortgaae interest and depreciation, which did 
not lessen at all. became intolerable for many farmers. At the moment when 
distresa had become indescribable and many puaant-ownen were threatened 
with .eiJure of their land by the mortga;e owners. a decree waa promulgated, 
allowina peasants who were menaced with the teizure of their land for anura 
of mortgage payments to appl7 to the Minister, who waa empowered to poatpone 
the .eizure if ioabilitJ to paJ the mortga;e interest and payments wa1 due to 
circumstancea arisina out of the dcpre11ion. The Minister could prttcribe thal he 
who required the land could not come within the acope of .the aaricultural crisi• 
oraaaisation. i.e.. the new proprietor could not cultivate the land, a• only thoae 
conrccl b7 thia oraanisation are allowed to take part in agricultural production. 

Ia practice thia decree had little elfccL From the 12th Mart.h, 193S. when 
the decree came into force, to the 31at December, 1936. inclusive, the Minister 
had received .576 applications for intenention, and had only taken action in ... 
three cues I The best that can Le lAid ia that the decree had perha~ a certain 
prennti"Ye e!ec:L ., 

Some reaulation of land leaaet waa introduced in 1932. Farmeu, who, in 
"Yiew of the chanaed 1ituation, regard their renla aa exaggerated, had the option of 
applyina to a Board HI up to deal with renta in timea of crisi1. But thia was 
oDI,. possible for leasee concluded before the ht JanualJ, 1932. and only at the 
moment when a payment fell due. Thia Board waa empowered to tlJ' to brina 
the partiea to agreement on a reduced renL Where no aareement ia reached. the 
Board can decide on the total or partial abolition of payment for a quarter. 
Howenr. the interesll of the landlord may not be prejudiced thereby to a greater 
extent than would Le thoae of the tenant ahould he not benefit by the Board' t 
decision. Later on, the application of thia law waa extended to cover all farm 
leasea concluded before the lac January, 1936. 

Am FOR WHEAT CUJ.nvAnON 

from the beginninc of the depreuion, it appeared neceasalJ to aid lhe cu1tiva.· 
tioa of wheaL, Wheat-powera were compelled to join a Board; and the ftour
millera and com merchanta were formed into an organisation known aa " VITA ». 
An the wheat hanest wu bouabt b7 VITA for lhe Wheat Board at a buic price 
laid down b7 the conrnmenL It waa stipulated that all flour for breadmakin1 
and all 6ne flour muat contain a certain percentage of Dutch wheat: thia propor· 
tioa wu 20 % at the beainnin~oo but waa paduaU7 increased to 35 %. A tarilf 
of between one and two guildera waa lnicd on every I 00 kilograms of imported 
wheat. the yield from this duty being paid into the Aaricultural Crisis Fund. In 
addition, the imJX?rl of l'Je-bread, rye-douab and rye-flour waa subjected to a 
quota. · 

The resulting increase in the price of wheat cave rise to a large extension of 
the area unckr wheat. ie., from 57,000 hectarea in 1930 to 150,000 hectare• in 
1935. It waa then laid dowa that a arower could only sow wheat over a third of 
the area formerlr cultinted. The areaa dnoted to wheat-arowing have not 
continued to extend in recent years. 

The VITA. the organisation of flour-millen and com-merchanta, which is 
atiU compelled to buy up all the wheat harvest at the price fixed by the covem· 
ment. is encumbered by a large excesa of home-produced wheat which it now 
being sold on the open market in competition with foreign wheaL The losaea are 
home br the Agricultural Crisis fund. 

The wheat-importers, whose trade haa au1fered under these meuurea, are 
compell5ated, u are their ata!s, for th~ lossea 1ustained. 

It is ob"Yious that aU these measure• have also increased the price of bread. 
According to calculations datin1 from March, 1936, the rise in the price of bread 
due to these measures ia about 3.6 Dutch cenll for a loaf of 0.8 kilogramme. · 

Arising out of the devaluation and the rise in wheat pricea on the world 
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market, the receipts of the Agricultural Crisis Fund have increased and its losses 
decreased. Now pressure has been exerted from various quarters to get a 
reduction in the charges weighing on the consumer for the benefit of the wheat
grower. The government has acceded to this demand by according, ·out of the 
Crisis Fund, a certain bounty to corn-merchants on the flour supplied, so that 
they are not obliged to raise the price of flour, in spite of the rise in the price of 
corn. 

PouLTRY FARMING 

In Holland, the assistance given to the cultivation of cereals comes up. against 
a considerable obstacle owing to the large quantity of grain required for poultry 
and stock-raising. The rise in the price of grain was found to prejudice this 
industry, especially poultry-farming. The farmer who himself grows the grain 
necessary for feeding his stock receives a bounty of from 2.50 to 3 guilders per 
100 kilogrammes. When the bounty is paid this grain. is coloured with a red 
colouring matter, and cannot. serve for human needs. 

Poultry farmers who export eggs receive a bounty of 85 cents per hundred 
as compensation for the rise in the price of grain occasioned by the measures 
taken to benefit cereal-growing. In many cases, the home prices of eggs have 
risen in an almost equal proportion, due to this restitution. In this way, the 
breeders are more or less compensated for the extra expenditure imposed on them 
for feeding their poultry. Breeding centres are subjected to statutory provisions; 
the importation of eggs is subjected to a monopoly duty. 

PIG-BR£EDINC. 
I 

The price of pigs fell from 90 Dutch cents per kilogramme of pork in 1929 
to 22 cents per kilogramme in May, 1932. This was the combined result ofthe 
existence of a tremendous amount of stock, the fall in prices abroad and the 
difficulties in the way of export. 

A duty was levied on the sale of pork on the home market.' The import 
of pigs is subjected to a special duty and also to quota auangements. A Dutch 
Pig Board was set up, which bought pigs at fixed prices, concluding contracts 
with the exporting abattoirs, and itself undertaking to exporL The prices paid to 
breeders for pigs destined for export certainly rose owing to these measures, but the 
price of pork did not rise enou.gh on the home markeL 

In fact, the national supply of pigs was not in equilibrium with the demand. 
For this reason, a limitation of stock was introduced. Many piglets were 
slaughtered and the meat distributed to the unemployed. The number of pigs 
which breeders were thenceforward allowed to fatten was fixed for each raiser. 
Each pig which was allowed to be fattened was marked by the Pig Board. 
Thanks to these measures, the number of stock fell from 2,000,000 in June, 1930, 
to 1,600,000 in August, 1935. The movement of prices however remained 
unfavourable, owing to the continued falling-o1f in exports, from 104 million kilo
gramme• in 1932 to less than 36 millions in 1935. In view of the fact that even 
the smallest increase in the supply brings about a heavy fall in prices, the results' 
have not been very satisfactory for the pig-breeders. 

STOCK-RAISI!'~C. AND DAIRY-FARMING. i l .. 
The substantial fall in the price of butter and cheese made it necessary for 

the State to intervene in 1932 in the s~ock-raising and dairy-farming indu~try. 
In the absence of any State intervention, this very important· branch of Dutch 
agriculture was moving rapidly towards ruin. 

The home consumption of butter was burdened by heavy taxation. In order 
to avoid too much diminution in consumption, margarine and other edible fats 
were also taxed ; in addition it was laid down that all" margarines should contain 
a certain proportion of butter. The yield from these taxes was to be turned 
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onr k. the ttock-raisen to com~nsate them for the losses austained in the uport 
of butter and cheese, which were often verr aruL The State concluded an 
a~fftment with the maraarine factories br which the Iauer undertook not to 
produce more thAn a bed quantity of maraarine for home consumption. A 
moaopoiJ tu waa lnied on imports (which were also tubject to quota) of 
~tter, m.raarine and other edible fata. ' 

In order to place the atock-raisina and dairr-farmina industry on a sound 
Luis. action was tAlen tenra) times for the compulsorJ alauahter of horned 
cattle. About 220,000 head of cattle were thus tlaughtered, the meat bein1 made 
anil~Lie to &he anemployed. in tinned form, at a nr7 low price. 

In addition, the numher of calves was also reaulated. Each Iarmer wat 
informed of the number of calves he could leep, and, in order to facilitate 
aupenision, tach farmer wu oLliged to han a descriptive certificate lor uch 
call. These measures. which could onlr have a lon&-lerm effect, did not ade
quatel:r diminish the quantitJ of milk available. The food aiven to the remain· 
ina co'W1. and therefore the volume of milk produced, were improved by the 
compulsorJ alaughterina. Moreover, milch cows with an inadequate yield were 
also slaughtered. · 

The deliverJ of milk destined for home consumption was also reauJated, at 
least for the larae centre• of population in the west of the country. Minimum 
prices were bed for the aale of milk by producert to middlemen, and for tale 
by middlemen to the puLlic. la other parta of the countrJ, timaar result• have 
been obtaiued throuah direct apeementa concluded between the dairy-larmcra and 
retail dair,men. 

SUCAJt..BEU. 
I 

Tbe Minitter indicate~ to the cultivators of auaar-beet the quantity which 
they ma:r cultivate. for this quantity of beet, which ia lower than the amount 
formerly cultivated, • Lounty ia accorded, varyina each year, which amounted 
in 19lS to 10 cuilden per thousand kilos. If the cultivator plants more beet 
than the quantity indicated. he receives no Lounty on the turplus. 

A specUI du!J of 2.40 cuilders per hundred lilos ia levied on imported •uaar. 

fi.SHI.RJU. 

With the assistance of the Agricultural Critis fund, measures have been 
adopted to aid the herrins. muatel and thrimp 6shin1 industtJ, and also the 
oyster industry. The public authorities buy speci6ed quantities of herrin;. which 
they tell later at bed pricet. Oysten, muatel. and thrimp• cannot Le exported 
except at minimum prices .bed by the Minister. 

The utent of herrins 6shins ia limited. 
The importation of tea 6sh and eels it 1uhject to quotas. 

POTAT0£.5 AND POTATO STARCH. 

The import of potatoa, potato starch and derivative• ia tuhjected to a monopoly 
tax. As far u reaards the early potatoes. of which the greatett part was exported 
before the crisis. the area under cultivation has hem reduced to 65 '7o of the 
former area. A du!J is lmed on the prices obtained at auctions, the yield from 
this tu allowins of a certain amount of the hanest Leins withdrawn from the 
market at bed minimum prices. A Lounty is also granted on exports. 

As Ear as concerns late potatoes, not destined for public tale Ly auction, a 
tax ia now in force on each hectare cultivated. This meaaure has Lrought about 
a tensible diminution in the area under cultivation. Late potatoes withdrawn 
from the market arc rendered un6t for human consumption by one meant or 
another. The export of late potatoes is also encouraged. 

The area under cc industrial potatoet », a speciality of Holland, exclusively 
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. 
cultivated on heath and dune land, has had to be reduced to 42 % of the area 
formerly under cultivation. A bounty is accorded on the transformation of 
these potatoes into starch, so that the starch-works could pay a suitable price for 
their purchases of potatoes. The Dutch Starch Board has an export monopoly. 
The starch industry finds it very difficult to find a market. · 

BEANs, PEAS, ETC. 

The imports of peas, beans, other legum~osae and derivatives is subject to 
taxation. Import and export are only permitted by the administration. In certain 
circumstances it is possible to obtain restitution on the exports of the tax paid on 
imports, or of an equivalent amount in home products. 

wh'ere necessity arises, the public authorities withdraw from the market 
specific quantities of the products, in order to maintain home prices. For some 
sorts of leguminosae a bounty is accorded direct to the cultivators, after the 
produce has been cc denatured » or not, according to the case. 

CULTIVATION OF BULBs AND ORNAMENTAL PLANTs AND NURSERY GARDENING. 

If the sale of flower-bulbs does not produce the minimum price fixed by 
the Ministry, the bulbs are bought up by an ·official institution. Minimum 
prices are fixed for exported bulbs. The import of bulbs is subject to a duty. 
The government has imposed a considerable reduction in the areas under 
cultivation. 

In horticulture the area under cultivation has been stabilised at that of 1933. 
The importation'of herbaceous ornamental plants is subject to a quota of 10 % 
of the volume of 1930/1931. · 

The area under cultivation for nursery gardening has been stabilised at that 
under cultivation at the 1st June, 1934. 

FLAX GRowrNG. 

Steps have not been taken to limit the amount of flax grown, but bountieS 
are only given on an area of 1 0,000 hectares, which is less than the area formerly' 
devoted to flax. 

PEAT. 
The factory production of peat has been limited to 60% of the produc~on 

in 1929/1931. 

MARKET -GARDENING AND FRUIT -GRowiNG. 

The import and export of preserved fruit, including exotic. fruits, and vegetables. 
is only authorised through the public authorities, who levy a tax on imports. This 
is returned in certain circumstances, when the produce is transformed in Holland 
with a view to re-exportation. .· 

At the outset, especially in the case of vegetable produce, the authorities 
withdrew produce from the market, when its public sale did not produce the 
minimum prices which had been laid down. The authorities thus sometimes 
came into the possession of large quantities of vegetables, which were then sold 
at very low prices to the unemployed. A number of market-gardeners then 
began to plan their production, which was theri reduced. Market-gardeners 
and fruit-growers receive a certain sum per hundr'cd kilos, or according to the 
area cultivated, in respect to the production quota accorded to them., 

Credits are at present granted for certain market-garden produce destined for 
export. 

It should be noted also that similar measures have been adopted for articles 
of lesser importance, such as reeds, grain, seeds, chicory, freshwater fish, etc. 

Attention should be drawn to one point here. We have repeatedly indicated 
that the yield from a certain duty was destined to aid exports. This does not 
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meUl that in aD the casu in question the yield from taxation and the amount 
accorded in subsidies were identical. The system pursued by all aaricuhural 
kaislation was that the yield from the duties ahould be paid into the Aaricultural 
Criai. Fund. whKb was charaed with payine out the various aubsidiea and 
bounties. It miahl thua happen that the lu on wheat would serve to aubaidise 
the export of butter. 

We Lave aone into peal detail on the measures undertalen with reaard to 
tLe apicultural depression aince there ia perhapa no other country in the world 
which hu tal.en auch radical action in thia 6eld aa Holland. The limitation of 
areas under cultintion and ita aupenision Lave come up aaainat tremendoua 
dif&cultiet. The proper functioninc of thia whole oraanisation baa required a 
amall UlDJ' of four thousand officials, and an attempt was made to aet the 
penont conctrned to tale a part in the application of the reaulationa. 

It should be noted that the results Lave not alwaya been aatiafac:tory. There 
baa been a certain amount of fraud on the part of the manaaement of criaia 
institutions. whicb ia. incidentally. very easily uplicable. AD theae institution• 
Lad lo be set up in a very ahorl apace of time. althouab all meaaurea have been 
postponed at lone •• possible.. Where distress had become eo imperative that 
aomethine simply had to be done. aome aort of oraaniaation to apply the measurea 
had to be set up in haste. Sometimea the action taken caused grave injury to 
other branches of activity. In this case, protests were immediately raised; then 
fresb measurea were undertaken, and in this irreaular way aroae the ayatem of 
activities which we have outlined above. One cannot apeak here of a considered · 
reoraanisation of economic life. nor of the introduction of an element of order 
into this 6eld. · Certainly the public authorities have intervened to brine in a 
lirtle order here and there. but aaainal their will. Thia baa aiven rite to discontent,· 
kt alone resiatance. amone those concerned as well .. amonc the conaumen, 
who hue been called upon to bear the consequences and the burdena. 

This however does not alter the fact thai the desire for order in economic 
life it nry deeply-rooted in the people of Holland. u ia clearly demonstrated 
by the pro1fammea of the di1ferent political partiea. Another government than 
the present one would certainly develop the pouiLilities of order, which have 
been introduced againal itt own WJ11 by the present government, 10 aa to anive 
at a better-ordered and more methodical ayatem of production and diatribution. 
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PALESTINE 

A I {a). 

In August, 1935, the first repercussions of the ltalo-Abyssinian war and of 
the tense international situation in the Mediterranean made themselves felt in 
Palestine in a credit crisis, which led to restricted activity in the building trade 
and in the building materials industry, and spread from this to other fields. At 
the same time, one of the country's staple industries, orange-growing, got. into 
a difficult situation, due not so much to lack of markets for the increasing 
output (II million cases in 1936/1937 as against S millions in the previous year's 
harvest) as to local conditions, faulty organisation, and especially the fact that 
Palestinian oranges entering Great Britain (the main market, seeing that the 
British market takes 60% to 70 o/o of the crop) are subjected to a tariff which · 
is not levied on imports from the British Dominions. It may be mentioned here 
that as long as Palestine is a mandated territory of the League, it cannot .pursue 
an independent tariff policy in its relations with other countries but, on the 
principle of the << opeq door l>, is subjected defenceless to the' dumping policy 
of other States. · · 

When, in the spring of 1936, the great efforts of the Geqeral Federation of 
Jewish Labour, in conjunction with the Jewish Agency; had succeeded, by means 
of a large-scale programme (fof which, See below) in OVercoming the COnsequences I 

of the depression, disturbances broke out at the end of April and lasted for six 
months. The reasons for these disturbances, arising from· the Arab-Jewish tension 
in the country, can only be understood against a background of world ~vents 
and the great tension in the Mediterranean. · · . ; 

The unrest, the uncertain political situation in the world in general and in 
Palestine in particular and the change in policy with regard to Palestine which 
is now under discussion (in connection with the report of the Peel Commission), 
have given rise to further paralysis in economic life, noticeable in both the Jewish 
and Arab sections of industry. This development has been much influenced by 
the artificially limited immigration, carried on on a purely political and not an 
economic basis, which has led to a rapid fall in the investment of . capital and 
in the import figures. This policy and the general uncertainty have resulted in 
particular in a decline in building, and as long as the situation is not cleared up, 
there is likely to be a depression, which is expressed less in the absolute number 
of unemployed, which is moderate (from S,OOO to 6,000 Jewish unemployed) 
or in the complete standstill in production Gewish undertakings, employing about 
30,000 people, are continuing their activities and this applies to mixed agriculture 
also-the difficulties in the orange-growing industry have already been mentioned), 
than in a general hold-up in development and in the investment of new funds on 
a large scale, which thus results 4n depression over the whole of industry. 

. t { A I (b). . 
This account sbows that the causes of the present position are more of a 

general nature and are noticeable in all industries; in addition there is the special 
situation of the citrus industry which is of such great importance to the country. · 

A I {c). 

The following table shows the Jewish immigration. and the investment of 
capital in the years 1932 to 1936, and their influence on industry in general : 
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jewish Immigration and. Invested Capital and their Effects on Palestine's Economic Development 
.. 
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The table shows. the influe~ce .of Jewish immigration and large-scale capital 
investment on the country's industry, the increase in population, government 
revenue,_ the development of industry and agriculture, etc., and also shows the ' 
decline in 1936, due to the decreasing immigration arising out of polit~cal 
influences and political uncertainty. Questions of rationalisation, malinvest
ment, etc., do not at the moment play an important part in Palestine, which IS 

occupied in construction. 

I (d). 

The above table also contains figures for imports and exports. The passive 
trade balance is made up for by the large import of capital, tourist. traffic, etc. 
Tariff policy has only had a slight influence on this development, although here 
and there a half-hearted policy of protection has helped local industries to develop 
(while on the other hand the Government's slowness to act and vacillation have 
led to many failures in this respect) and has reduced imports. Many agricul
tural and industrial products suffer from the unbridled dumping policy of 
countries (like Japan) which produce very cheap goods, while the Government 
has only given hesitating aid and has also been hindered by the (( open door » 
policy laid down by the mandate. 

II (a) to (f). 

Courpared with this general developm~nt, the reasons listed in II (a) to (f) 
are only of secondary importance. Only inadequate steps have been taken by 
the Government in the budgetary field in order to assist· the country's trade. 
Credits and remissions from taxation have from time to time been granted to . 
agriculture, but the main reasons for the depression, as already stated, must 
be sought in the general political situation, in Palestine's position as a mandated 
territory not able to pursue a special tariff policy (under Art. 18 of the Mandate), 
in the dumping policy pursued by some countries and in the vacillating and 
completely inadequate industrial protection policy of the Palestine Government. 

B I and II. 

As has been stated, tlie measures adopted by the Palestinian Government 
were inadequate to combat the depression. On the contrary, indeed, the Govern
ment's programme of public works was considerably restricted in 1936 owing 
to political developments. Growing industries received no subisidy from the 
Government. Subsidies and remission of taxation were granted here and there 
in agriculture, mainly to Arabs, but no other Government action in this field 
can be recorded. 

On the other hand, the Jewish Agency and the General Federation of L~bou~ 
have been extremely active ·in the field of combatting the depression, and, as 
shown by the unemployment figures, which only rose to a slight extent, these 
efforts have not been without success. In most cases there has been joint action 
on the part of these two organisations. The Jewish Agency was 'directly 
responsible for the foundation of the Jewish Agricultural Bank, with the task 
of providing long-term credits to such farmers as observed the minimum wage 
rates for their workers, and also of creating· a (und for discounting; the bills 
issued by the employers in place of wages (ow{ng to the difficulties in the 
orange-growing industry). The Labour Bank anci the Unemployment Fund Of 
the General Federation of Labour also took part in setting up this fund. In 
addition loans were given to various institutions, co-operative enterprises, workers' 
friendly societies, etc., and for the settlement of immigrants, loans to workers, etc. 

The General Federation of Labour regarded the main method of combatting 
unemployment as extending the Unemployment Fund of the General Federation 
(there is in Palestine no centralised or statutory unemployment insurance system) 
and in founding a company to finance public works, in conjunction with the 
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Jewish Acency and nrioua banka. This compan7 is called • Cuur » 
<• Stability •>· 

The Unemployment Fund. which it fed by unaU naular contribution• paid 
by the workers. wu increued in the aprinc of 1937 b7 meana of a areal 
campaip which brouaht in the aum of £ 60,000. Eveey worker who wu able 
1o had to contribute one or more da71' waae-, accordinc to what he earna. · Thia 
IWJI lnd lhe nplar contributions to the Fund were mainl,. used to revive industry 
(with the u:ceptioo of certAin amounll used dircctl7 or indirectl1 for 10eial 
relief), to initiate public work. or to launch new industriet, the mone7 beinc 
used u a llimul111 to brine iD further funds. The innatment of l56.no in the 
period from 1st ]anuaf7, 1936. to lat Jul7, 1937, allowed of new ·companiet 
bema ld up with a total capital of £ 287,000, which were then able to make 
further lunda . liquid. · The total emplo1ment created in this period amounted 
to one million workina days. ' 

The • Baur » Company, mentioned abon, ma1 h. talm u an example. 
At the end of 1937, ill actual capital amounted to l 40,000, subscribed half 
by the Unemplormen& Fund and half b1 the Jewiah A,enc7. On this Laaia. 
banda to the anreaate Yalue of l 103,000 were iaaued and aold. B1 means of 
Joana made by the company, amountina alto,ether to l 120,000, to nriou• other 
bodia for the promotion of public buildins. puhlic works, etc., work to the 
nlue of l -423.000 wa• carried out (600,000 workina daya. with a total waaet bill 
of£ 220,()0()). The loans were 6ra& of all for four to 6n yean at 7 o/o to 8 '1o 
interest. and later for teo Jc&fl a& a lower rate of intereaL The Unemployment 
Fand. by founcfma the • Baur » Company, with an investment of £20,000, 
wu thua able, durinr the count of one year, to make liquid a aum of twenty 
timet that amounL This ia only an example: other Joant were panted for 
promotion of work io the atone indusll'f, navigation. port dnelopment in Tel· 
Am, etc. Experience of thia method of combattinc the alump baa been conailtently 
coocf: it wu only the outbreak of the unreal which atarted in the aprin1 of 1936 
which disturbed thi. salutAry proceu. But aince then alao the depreuion hu 
been c1fccti~dy. combatted by these means. 

Another campaiau on similar lina to obtain fresh fund. for the Unemployment 
F &ind is at preaenl in preparation. 

B JIL 
The economic measura we hold to be neceuai'J for economic rninl in 

.Paleatine are u follow. (these bema only the most important poinll) : 

(1) amendment of ArL 18 of the Paleatine Mandate (repeal of the principle 
of the • open door », whicb make• it impouible for Palestine to punue an 
indepeadent tAriff policy) ' 

(2) abolition of the ~rUf on Palestine citrut imported into Creal Britain, 
which it Palestine • mandatory Power and ar the aame time her best customer 
for citrua fruitJ; 

(J) an actin Government policy of promotins industry; 

( 4) abolition of the restrictions on Jewiah immigranll of aU categoriet; 

(.5) Conmmenl participation iD meuurea for direct help to the unemployed 
(organisation of public works. participation in unemployment funds, extension 
of social insurance. etc.). 
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SWEDEN 

A) GENERAL AND SPECIAL CAUSES OF rnE sLUMP. 

It should be noted that the industrial boom at. the end of the nmeteen-twenties 
lasted longer in Sweden than in most cou~tries. It was only towards the middle 
CJ.nd end of 1930 that a strong depression trend became noticeable. This was 
due to the fact that the internal causes of industrial slump--connected with over• 
investment-were weaker in Sweden than in many other industrial co~tries at 
the time when the last world depression started. The total industrial wages bill 
had also increased relatively substantially during the preceding boom. · 

The worsening of the industrial position in Sweden in the last part of 1930 and 
in 1931 vas obviously due to a great extent to the inBuence of the world market. 
Sweden was still on the gold standard. The slump, in conjunction with· the 
deBationist policy pursued in the leading industrial and trading countries and its 
consequences reduced markets for export goods and the heavy fall in prices on 
the world market-inevitably led, with the maintenance of the gold standard, 
to a decline in trade, especially for the export industries, and to a general fall 
in prices, giving rise to depression, on the home market also. It is obvious that 
pressure from the world market was the main cause ·of depression in Sweden in 
the year in question. It is difficult or impossible to estimate the relative importance 
of internal causes of the slump which were active at the same time, but in any· 
case these were of secondary importance in relation to the inBuence from other 
countries. 

The pressure from the world market became steadily heavier during 1931. 
The abandonment in the autumn of that year of the gold standard by Great 
Britain, Sweden's best customer, placed Sweden in a difficult position. Retention 
of the gold standard~if that had been possible-would have inevitably resulted 
in a drastic reduction in the level of home prices and costs, which. in its' turn 
would certainly have accentuated the depression. There was in fact no choice. 
Various circumstances, such as the international movement· of capital in preceding 
years, had created a situation which made the suspension of the gold standard 
unavoidable. In this way the foundations of an independant Swedish monetary 1 

and trade policy, which has been of deCisive ~portance in the succeeding •years, 
were laid. 

. ' 

Simultaneously with the spread of the industrial depression in the years 1930 
to 1932 and the resulting considerable reduction in the industrial populatioq's' 
purchasing power, there was a fall in the income of the agricultural population 
and in its purchasing power also. In Sweden, as in many other countries, the 
agricultural slump had been continously intensified during the nineteen-twenties. 
The fall in prices had led to action being taken to maintain prices even before 
the general depression become acute. But during the years just before the out
break of the industrial depression, tbe agricultural depression had spread to the 
most important products in Swedish agriculture, especially animal products, those 
which are most important for the economic running of small agricultural under• 
takings, of which the prices were determined to ia (arge degree by developments 
on certain foreign markets. When the world industrial depression started, it 
reduced purchasing power, restricting the market for animal pro~_ucts especially 
drastically and the situation for agriculture thus threatened to become catastrophic. 
With a view to preventing disaster ,for the agrarian population and to raising 
the power of the industrial population to purchase agricultural produce, all pos· 
sible means of support for agricultural production were initiated. 

Against the background of the above short outlin~ of :.!,he factors at the out
break of the depression, questions I (a) and (b) may be answered as follows : 
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(1} The d~preuion. which came to Sw~den relatively late, was mainly due 
lo inBu~nce from lhe world markeL Internal caus~s of the elump played a minor 
role. This ia also confirmed by lhe fad that. in apite of the export industri~s· 
&real importu.ce for Sweden and Sweden·• resultina dep~ndence on foreian 
'm~rl.cts. the alump was not of the aame intensity as in moat other industrial 
countrica. Aa importu.l reason for thia was that the aus~nsion of the sold 
atandard in 1931 freed Swedish monetary policy from the de8ationism which 
was a p~minatinc factor durinc the first ataae of the world depreasion. 

(2) Durinc the last depreMion. the caus~• were to be aousht both in the 
industrial and apicuhural fields. Estimates ahow that the fall in industrial pur· 
chasinc power and the fall in the purchasinc power of the agrarian population 
were of the same order of size. amountina for each cateaory to a decline of 
about 400 millioa kronor in annual ~alue from the peak point of the former 
boona to the lowest point of the depreMion. 

h caa ~rdly be said that the Swedish Trade Unions have wor~ed out a 
special theory of the alump. To seek a ·~cine cause of the alump, with which 
to explain every d~preaaion. would not. in the lisht of modern research, seem 
to Lear much promise of resuiL In a capitalist eociety disproportion• of all kinde 
are bound to develop (between eavinc and investment, between productive capacity 
and markets, between consumen• purchasinc power and the eupply of aooda, etc.). 
which perioc:lically aive rise to disturbance• in economic life, but u~rience ahowa 
that the factors in a alump or a downward trend may vary accordina to varyinc 
circumstance•. and thai the reasons for recovery may be very different from case 
to CAM. A amall country has to give es~cial attention to the effects of ita inter• 
national economic connections. The main expressions of alump-creative distur• 
Lancet in the economic 1yatem are the typically atriking' chanaee in the extent 
of investmenL If it ia to be effective, therefore, trade policy must in the .lint 
place be directed towards lnellinc out these variation• in investment, i.e., a steady 
&tribution of investmenL 

It ia not possible to aive a aeneral reply to Question I (b). Experience ahow1 
that there it much variation in the relative importance of causes of the slump in 
different fields. whereby it 1hould be noted that the causes of industrial alump 
are of a more periodic character than the causes of depression in agriculture. 

l.n the last depression, the Swedish Trade Unions gave their eupport to the 
trade policy pursued by the Social-Democratic Government. and which found its 
mai.n expression in the slump programme drawn up in 1933. This proaramme 
was based on decisive opposition to the view that « adjustment » of ex~nditure. 
especially on wages, could be an effective means of combattinc depreaaion and 
preparinc the way for economic recovery. The scalina down of expenditure 
certainly helps to make private undertakings more economic, but at the same 
time it means reduced purchaainc power, which is bound to affect aalee on the 
home market unless reduced costa lead immediately to an expansion of investment. 
At a time of declininc trade, when undertakings are working to overcapacity and 
the prospects on the market are judged to be bad, it is unlikely that a reduced 
purcbasins power due to reduced wages can be made up for by an imme· 
diate extension ia employmenL A fall in purchasinc power has a direct 
e1f'ect on the saks market; wage cuts bring about an intense screwing down of 
the price level which has the effect of destroying the stimulus to production, 
accentuating deflation and probably diminishinc production still further. 

A similar view has determined the measures tal:en to maintain the pricee of 
agrarian produce and the purchasing power of the agrarian population. Experience 
has again shown that, ia times of economic depression for the agrarian population, 
the industrial depression it dee~r and more lasting, since the purchasing power 
of the agrarian population, which provide~ the market for the industrial products, 
is lacking. The advantage for the industrial population of reduced costs of 
foodstuffs becomes illusory when an agrarian and an industrial depreaaion are 
co-eatent. The advantage disappears when reduced agrarian purchasing power 
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brings. r~duc~d . selling ~ossibilities and reduced employmt:nt in "'"'industry. . A 
deflat10mst smkmg of pnces on which the income and purchasing power of a 
large section. of the population depend thus means, in times of depression, oniy 
an aggravation of the process of deflation which is injurious to the whole of 
economic life and for all productive groups. -

(Here it may be added that, as far as concerns both industrial workers' wages 
and agricultural incomes, social and other not purely economic considerations 
play a part and that a deflationist or passive policy may give rise to great pres-

' sure on the wages , level and result in widespread and destructive strife in the 
labour market. The Trade Union's ability to maintain the wages level during 
a depression therefore depends to an important extent on monetary and trade 
policy.) 

For a policy aiming at the maintenance and increase of purchasing power, 
it is of especial importance that profits shall be kept low and the money market 
<< easy », and that the currency situation shall be such that internal expansion 
shall not entail the risk of a continuing and finally perhaps uncontrollable move
ment in exchange rates. From this point of view, the conditions in Sweden were 
less favourable in 1931 and during part of 1932, but, when the transitional dif
ficulties after the suspension of the gold standard had been overcome, the situation 
showed marked improvement in this respect in the latter half of 1932. 

Low profits and easy credit facilities have however a positive effect on pur
chasing power only to the extent that they stimulate investment, for investment 
stp.gnation is itself the root of the cumulative shrinkage in turnover and produc
tion. In a slump of the magnitude of the last one, the real and speculative 
obstacles in the way of revival of that investment , which is ·based on' the 
rentability of private enterprise may be so great that even a very low rate of 
interest is ineffective as a means of recovery. In such a case there must be mobi
lisation of unutilised financial an~ productive resources, by means of public 
investment, which must create new employment and new purchasing power · and 
create a general stimulus tot rade developmenL 

Public works with this end in view must be financed out of loans. Increased 
taxation for the purpose of financing public works is likely to some extent to 
cancel out tlie stimulating effects of the work being put in hand. To the extent , 
that taxation restricts the consumers' demand among taxpayers, this method of 
financing only means the tranfer of purchasing power to a different section of 
wage-earners, which may be very well-grounded from the point o( view of social 
policy but does 1iot itself have a stimulating effect on trade. If, on the other hand, 
public works are financed out of loans, and the loans can be raised Without pre
judice to the credit facilities for other investment, there is a net gain to purchasing 
power and at the same time a stimulus is given to private investment. Latent 
resources are thus brought into action which would otherwise have remained unused-. 

The loans for financing ,public works in times of depression must be short• 
term loans, as this is necessary in view of a sound, long-range financial policy and 
in order to allow of the possibility of again financing public works in ano~er 
depression by means of loans, or possibly out of funds ~hich have ~ccumulated 
in an intervening boom period. Budget deficits in years of depression must be 
regarded as one factor in balancing the budget, w~ic~ must ~e considered not over 
a periocl of one year only but over a whole trade! cyfle penod. 

The first requirement for a consistent anti-slump policy is the co:o~dination 
into a uniform plan of economic, political and social measures forming part of 
trade policy. The attempt to step deflation by means of currency measu~es ~oul~ 
be ineffective if, for example, the wages level broke down brought With 1t the 
whole price system. Public works on ~ large s~ale would be senseless. and abso· 
lutely prejudicial if monetary and currency .pol~cy w~re kept to a stnctly defl~
tionist line. The various measures must be m hne With each. other, so that· their 
reciprocal effects are c!JIIlulative a~d not mutually destructive. · 
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A. alated above. the Swedish Trade Unions have aupported tho principles 
outlined here. on which the Social Democratic Government 'slump policy is based. 
Since this policy however, unisaaea measures for application at the moment when 
a depression seta iu, it does not provide an exhaustive auney of the causes of the 

. slump and methods of prenntin1 iL Experience of the last few yean bu ahown 
that it ia ~onsiderahly more difficult for a amall country with important intcrna· 
tional economic connections to punue a policy of boom reaulation than a policy 
of combattina the depression. . · 

A •ef1 detailed i.nvestiaation into national income, production, investment, 
~onaumption. etc., in Sweden bas been made for the yeara '1861-193~. from 
which w. tale the foUowina tablet for the boom period which preceded the 
Jut slump. 

y .. 

19U 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 

CROSS I.NvE.sTMENT (net investment + re-inveatment) 

In millions of kronor, 192S-1930. 
-- -·· 

Ia Bwildiae 
•• Otber p.,.. .... , Property 

_. A.ri.ull ... ladllltff Treaepart 

·Total • • • 

·--

c-m.crioa F...ary Hudiarelea Cam•uaiuli-

74S 1034 102 149 196 
812 109.5 . 111 179 181 
812 1127 106 111 191 
877 12U 107 • 191 231 
92.S 1324 120 217 269 
967 1367 l%1 242 277 

- -

. ··- ~ --

p., ........ 

Coa111mplioa 

Goode 

s.u 
.513 
.596 
62S 
6SO 
658 

• ne followina table aives 6aures for the same yean •howina the production 
and imports of non-permanent conaumption coods, in millions of kroflor : 

Aaruiea Producte ladutlrial Cood. Not reel C..eUJDptioa Geode 

y.., p,.. Pro-
Pro- ductioa Toeal duc&ioa 

lmparte Toeal lmporta T .. .& 
•inua 

... porta •i••• dueli.a 
nporte export a 

192S 904 117 ·1021 1712 .340 2112 2676 4S7 3133 
1926 827 118 94S 1874 .348 2222 2701 466 3167 
1927 766 116 882 1917 370 2287 2683 486 3169 
1928 71S 122 897 1923 394 2317 2696. .516 3214 
1929 766 131 897 2062 399 2361 2828 .530 33S8 
1930 734 109 843 201.5 419 2434 2749 S28 3277 

·- -·- -~ 
. ,. "'il 

A closer comparison of the•e figure• demonstrates the Eac:t, which is aeen 
regularly in evef1 boom period, thai the expension in production is more marked 
in capital goods than in consumption coods. The question of whether this is to 
be looked on u a disproportion ia obviously iclencital with the quution of 
whether a boom. or trade cycle changes at 1uch. are to be described as a mis
fortune. 

n. N.aiaull-• cl Swed ... 1861-1930. J.IL P. 5- Kiat 6: Soa. Loedoa. 1937. " 
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For the later period there are no statistics comparable with those reproduced 
above, as the complilation of such figures requires much working up of the 
material provided by current statistics. It has been calculated that the decline 
in investment in building and other construction and in fixed production capital 
(not including fixed consumption goods) amounted in the years 1930 to 1933 to 
about 550 million kronor, or more than one-third of the volume of investment 
concerned in the previous boom period. The last few years, which have been 
of a pronouncedly boom character, have seen the reappearance of the typical 
boom characteristic that investments have risen considerably more than consumption. 

The extent of rationalisation in Sweden during the last slump is shown by • 
the following index figures for the volume of production per hour worked in 
Swedish industry in 1915, 1920, 1925 and 1929: 

VoLUME OF PRODUCTION PER Hotm WoRKED 

Year: 1915 1920 1925 1929 

too 102 126 143 
I (d). 

It should be noted first of all that Sweden'• Joreign trade developed very 
rapidly in the nineteen-twenties, and that the changes then taking place in the 
structure of world trade were mainly favourable to Sweden. In the last depression 
many parts of Sweden's export trade certainly suffered heavily, but it nevertheless 
managed to maintain itself to a relatively greater extent than was the case in most 
other countries. · 

V ALU£ OF IMPORTS 
1
AND ExPoRTS IN MILLION KRONOR 

Year Imports Exports · Total 

1929 . ............ : :·. 1783 1812 3595 
1930 ..•......•..... 1662 1550 3213 
1931 .. II • S S e e • e e e e e I S 1428 1122 2550 

. 1932 .••.•.......... 1155 947. 2102 
1933 ............... 1096 1079 2175 
1934 ............... 1305 1302 2607 
1935 . ......•....... 1476 1297 2774 
1936 ....•.•........ 1632 1514 3147 

In 1937, foreign trade continued to develop considerably. In the first half of 
the year the total value of imports and exports almost amounted to the value for. 
the whole of 1932. 

In the matter of industrial goods, Swedish tariff policy was extremely moderate 
throughout the depression and the succeeding years have seen some measure of 
return to free trade. This part of Swedish foreign ~rade has therefore to a large 
degree not been subjected to restrictive tariff measures on the Swedish side. The 
situation has been different as far as agrarian produce is concerned. The break
down of the market for agricultural products made it necessary to regulate the 
home market, the most-used method being the. regulation of imports and exports. 

II (a). i l 
The structure of the Swedish banking system does not contain within itself 

any special risks of slump other than those which exist within the credit system 
of any capitalist economy. This organisation provides on rpe contrary a certain 
guarantee against bank slumps as accentuate a slump, to which the United States 
banking system in particular war subjected in the last depression. One section 
of the credit system which is not organised is c!edits fo~ housing.. It is in . this 
sphere that many depressions have started o';l earh~r occas1on~, but m r~ce!lt bmes 
the great demand for dwellings has made 1t poss1ble to avo1d depression. 
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(b). 

The prtcedinc reply ehould be referred to for a comparison of lhe importance 
of &he currtncy situation with the aituation before the outbreak of the last alump. 
At the prtsent moment &he aituation of &he central bank in Sweden. with respect 
lo foreign cw~~encJ, is particularl7 atronc. ao &hat no apecial causea of the deprea• 
aion io Sweden can be looked for in &his 6eld. 

(c). 
Concrete uamplea. cannot be ainu. in view of the lack of detailed invea• 

tication. In a' ceneral way it ia obvious that monopolistic price policy can contri· 
bute to slumr>- b7 prncntinc. in a boom period. the adjustment of aellina pricea 
lo the relatively lower production coati due to rationaliaation. and by keepina 
up pricea in a alwnp. cspeciall7 in the matter of material for production aoods. 

(d). 
n. above ahowa that the alump in Swedish aariculture Wll connected with 

chance• in the atructure of world econom7 and also that the Swedish uporl 
industriea ere to a larae extent benefited b7 these c:hanaea. Certain industriea/' 
especiaD7 the aawmill and atone industries, have however been much aft'ected by 
atruc:tural chanaea in marleta. 

w. . 
No important example of mistaken industrial or aaricultural polic7 the aeneral 

course of trade can be aiven. 

(f). 
In the 6rst part of the last depresaion the budgetary polic7 in force prohibited 

• unproductive » expenditure beina 6nanced out of loans (i.e., auch expenditure •• 
docs not brina in enouab yield to cover and repa7 the loan), and this no doubt 
represented at least a psycholoaical obstacle to an effective anti-slump polic7. 
This obstacle Lu aince been removed. • 

B I (a). 
'A. a part of the work-creation policy. loans have in aome cases been aranted 

to apecial industries on favourable terms. Ia ahould alao be noted that a considerable 
· pari of what it described below under point (d) hu been in ~e nature of a loan 

or subsidy to individual undertakings. especial17 those concerned in buildins-

(b). 
The measure• described above for the aupport of agrarian purchasina power 

represent an important pari of the positive action taken in Sweden to combat 
the depression. This action haa been in &he wa7 of price reaulation : onl7 in 
exceptional cases. aucb u in the reaulation of the sugar-beet industry. has control 
been exercised over the volume of production. There was no uniform ayatem 
of assistance in &he 6rst years of the alump. but from and includina 1934 it wa1 
decide~ to brine all the different measures of assiatance into on6 uniform acheme. 
In the 6dd of agriculture certain price level• were laid down, generally in relation 
to the average price• for 1925 to 1929. In 1936 Parliament thut laid it down 
that prices ahould be allowed to vary between a lowest level, correspondin; 
to 85 % of the average price• from 192.5 to 1929. and a highest level. which 
should be somewhat above these prices. The measures to aid agriculture have 
Lad a substantial effect in maintainina and increating agrarian purchasing power. 
From 1932. when the depresaioo touched bottom. till 1936. it it calculated that 
the gross yield from agriculture rose by more than 30 %. 

(c). 
· Side by aide with the work-creation schemes decrihed under the next point, 

cash relief was paid to those unemployed who were not employed on public works. 

The continuout aim of Swedish unemployment policy baa however been to 
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reduce relief activities by work creation. It should further be noted that a very 
great part of the works taken in hand to combat the depression, with the help 
of the State, have been motivated not only by the standpoint of work creation 
but als~ from the social point of view. This applies especially to the question 
of housmg. · 

(d). 
What are ~ailed cc general works )), only d~e to a limited extent to unem

ployment policy, and cc reserve works )), carried out by the State or the munici
pality, have been carried on to an increasing degree since 1918. cc Reserve 
works » differ on certain important points, laid down for the whole reserve works 
system, from work on the open market. The aim of the works as limited in dif
ferend ways. The workers are selected exclusively in view of the need for help 
for the unemployed. Wages and conditions of work conform to certain special 
norms laid down by the States. The reserve works system has never been given 
a direct economic motivation, but in practice reserve works-just as all public 
works and measures for assisting the unemployed-have of course had certain 
economic effects. ·· 

As an alternative to the reserve works system as a way of controlling trade 
cycles, the Social-Democrats advocate a scheme of holding up the public works 
which would sooner or later be put into effect on the open market, so that they 
can be put into effect to combat trade cycle changes in production. and employment. · 
In 1933, Parliament had before it a Bill to bring in all public works, which 
would gradually replace reserve works. The work would be carried out like 
work on the open market, on the initiative of the State, the municipalities or privat~ 
undertakings which are prepared to serve the common interest and would · be 
assisted by a loan from the State, and of which the application could help to 
improve the position. · Detailed provisions were laid down regarding the public 
works which could be regarded as suitable. This scheme is obviously based on 
economic policy. It was calculated that the measures to be adopted would 
increase purchasing power and thus break down . stagnation and bring about a 
general economic revival. · 

The works ·proposed were to be financed by means of short-term loans, the 
reason for this being that the situation of the Swedish capital market should not 
be an obstacle in the way of State undertakings on a relatively large scale and 
with the aim of producing the greatest possible economic movement. · 

The system of combatting unemployment and slump by means ~f general 
works, which was introduced . in 1933, has in the subsequent years become the 
main one. Changes in the general economic situation and in the position of 
the State finances have naturally led to changes in the extent and methods of 
financing general works. 

From the. budget year 1933 I 1934 to 1936 I 193 7 the following credits (in 
thousands of kronor) have been voted for. general works on the open market : 

Budget Year: 1933/1934 1934/1935 1935/1936 1936/1937. 

Credit: 108,102 86,944 424,080 47,365 

The building of. dwellings in town and country ~~s .taken the first place. am~ng 
the projects for which these credits were voted. Cret.hts have also been gtven to 
aricultural and forestry improvement works, State buildings, bridges, ports, removal 
of level crossings, etc. 

It is worthy of note that some of the aims served by general works are 
recognised as serving the general social interest, and that it is agreed that the 
continuation of the works is necessary, quite apart from their effects on trade. 
This applies in particular to the measures for improving housing. Out of the 
approximately 47 million kronor voted in the 1936/1937 budget ~ear, no less 
than 36,500,000 kronor went for this purpose. 
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' The amounts cinn abov.e do not cover the a total auma invested in public 
worb carried out on the open market to combat unemployment. Many of these 
are Lave resulted in further investment beina made from other aources, auch as 
municipalitiea or private undertakinp. Works carried out with the help of State 
fl:'Dds panted between 1933 and 1936 have been to a nlue uceedina the Stale 
credib by about 60 %. 

From the point of view of economic policy. there ia no need to consider only 
that public innslmenl which. in accordance with the propamme of 1933. bore 
the c.Laracter of direct public worb. curied out on the open market to combat 
anemploymenL Side by aide with these. there has been durina th• depression 
a Yef7 coDSiderabie development of public investment under other hcada. h ia 
estimated that the total amount of State credita in the 1933/1934 bud act year 
uceeded by about 26S million kronor the hurt for 1929/1930. If thia awn 
is added lo by those amounta from other aource1 (municipalitiet and private 

• aources) wbicb ban been invested cfuect1y owina to the State creditJ, the total 
upansion of puLiic investment in the depreaaion is aeen to be nry considerable 
iD comparison with ahriniap in investment which ia the cause of alump. There 
can therefore be no doubt that puLiic worb play an important part in the revival 
of industry in Sweden. . 

A. a measure of the work creation which hu been brouaht about b7 tht 
worh ·tel soina on the open market in order to combat unemployment. in 
comparison with the dominatina unemployment (measured accordina to the number 
of unemployed daimina relief) and the employment in resent works. the fol· 
lowina laurel may be noted for the aame month in three yean of economic 
rninla \ 

October 1934 October 193S October 1936 

Direct employment on public 
worb on the open market ••• 40,768 42.482 34.373 

Unemployed appl)'ina for relief. 84.811 47,04S 24.712 
Applicantt for relief employed 

oa resene worb ••••••••• ., 41.862 23.400 12.377 

The impol'Wlce of thia worlr. creation policy from the point of view of State 
6nances is aeen to a certain e~tent from the followina tAble (the 6aurea represcntinc 
milliont of bonor) ; 

BUDGET YEAR 

19'1!J /.30. . . . .••.........•.•...... 
1934/.3.5 • ••••••••••••••.••••.••.• 
1936/37 . ........................ . 

FI!CAL BUDGET 

744.90 
824.23 

1,121.21 

LOANBUDGE.T 

34.41 
312.12 
116.47 

When the public worh 6nanced by loan• were talen in hand, aome anxiety 
wu e~pressed that this method . might undermine the State finances, but this 
auiety hu prond to be unpounded. The increue in production, incomes and 
the ;rield from taxation wu ao creal in the years after 1933 that all the loans 
which could not be issued in the usual way for capital investment by means of 
loans and which thus had to be raised on a abort-term basis, could be repaid by 
the 1936/1937 budget )'tar, without it havina been necessary to resort to an 
increase in taxation. 

(e). 
After the abandonment of the gold atandard which. as described above, 

provided a necessary buit for Swedish trade policy, a credit and currency policy 
was pursued during the. depression of which the aim was partly to maintain the 
purchasing power of the krona and partly to keep the rate of exchange constant 
as against •!erling. Durinc the yean of depression and the years of revival 
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which have followed it, this policy has been' remarkably successful. · But at the 
present time of boom, the cost of living has increased substantially. 

(f). 

~e the reply to (d). 

(g). 

The last slump has been completely overcome in Sweden. 

(h). 

No attempts ~t autarchy in the ordinary sense of the word have been made 
in Sweden. 

II (a). 

The Government has drawn up a list of works suitable to be put in hand ~ 
combat a future slump. This list comprises works to a total value of nearly 
3,000 million kronor (to be expended over a period of from fixe to ten years). 

One plan has been drafted for public ~orks initiated by the State and covering 
a period of five years, and another for public works initiated by the municipalities 
and covering a period of ten years. All s~rts of public works are included. such 
as the building of bridges, highways, agricultural planning, forestry · work. etc~ 
The different works may be classified as follows : : . . 

State work of an ordinary character. 
Public utilities •............•..• 
State reserve works •.. , •.•..... 
Public utilities. - Reserve works .• 
Ordinary municipal works; First five · 

years . ...... , .............. . 
Ordinary municipal works, Second 

five years ........ : ......... . 
Municipal reserve works ......... . 

Total. ~ .... ._ . · ..... . 

I 45,067,323 kronoJ; · 
378,575,000 

291,191,805 

77,211,820 ' 

892,045,948 kronor 

95,722,463 kronor 
93,959,000 . -

'• 

196,758.565 

385,539,028 kronor 
t 

Then come a number of public works, which can not be divided into ordinary 
and reserve works : 

Highways and town planning ..••.•.•.•.•.•••.•••• 
Planning of agricultural areas ••.....•••.•••.•••• · •• 
Forestry work ...................... " ...•.. -." .... ·. 

Total . ................ • ........ ~ ... . 

946,000,000 kronor 
463,456,000 
150,000,000 

1,559,456,000 kronor 

The public works plan provides for a total investment in public workS . of 
2,837,040,976 kronor. It is impossible to give a detailed description of the: __works 
planned, but some of the main sorts of work cou~d be mentionnedt here. Th~ 
State works are, inter alia, electrification of the r~ilways and laying of double 
tracks, development of the telegraph system, construction of fishing harbours and 
harbours for smaller boats. The municipal works are, inter alia, housing and 
construction of water supply and sewage syste'ms.. In· the field of highways and 
townplanning, the plan provides for the construction of highways (650,000,000 
kronor), bridges (84,000,000), town planning (121,000,000). The· plaimmg 
of agricultural areas includes fertilisation work (52,000,000 kronor) and the 
repair and improvement of buildings (157,000,000). 

The whole a1m of plan is that, the moment a new depression sets in, the 
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State. municipalities. public wstitutiona and aU other authorities ahaU immediately 
be able to ad to work. in order in this way to counter the unemployment due to 
the atasnation of printe enterprise. Should economic conditions deteriorate. the 
authorities will be able to accelerate action 10 that. for instance. woru planned 
to cover be or ten Jean ma1 be completed io a shorter time • 

• ne State woru are to be paid for entirely out of the budaet. Furthermore, 
the State will be prepered to aupport the munidpalitica and other public institutions 
iD order to help them put the pl&nS into e1fecL 

Curine the last slump it wu · the Miniatcr for Social A1f airs who had the 
moat 'JOice in decidina aa to the panta to be cinn to the individual institutions. 
State aub.idiea nry between 20 % and 9S o/e of the total expenditure. the 
proportioa depcndinc on the burden of the ratea and aocial condition• (number 
of unemployed. etc.). in the municipality concerned. 

Hi&hway construction ia almoat nclusively covered by the Stale. Forestry 
woru and apicultural plannina recein a considerable public subsidy even where 
the work almoat entirely benefits individuals. ' 

Beaidet the woru mentioned in the report of the public work. committee, 
there are a peat number of work. ready lo be started. Rural housina achemea 
could be de"Ydoped just u wu done durinc the last slump. nere ia also the 
problem of impro'Yinl housin1 conditiona for f amiliea with many children. F ur• 
thermore alum clearance must be carried out in the laraer cities. n. committee 
dealinc with housin1 ia expected lo submit a plan providina for better and laraer 
rooma and ftats, and proposala are also under discussion for the construction of 
puhlic batha. rooma for meetinp, etc., in the "Yillaaes. 

Experience aained durin1 the last slump ahowa that much attention must be 
ai"Yen to the draftina of plana for the buildina trade, since no other industry haa 
the aame e6ect on the aeneral state of employmenL 

(h). 
No special plan hu been drawn up by the Trade Unions. 

(c). 
MCDtion must he made here of the comprehensive housin1 meaaurea carried 

out by the ConrnmenL 

(d). 
In 1937, the Conrnmcnl brought a hill before Parliament with the object, 

inter ali.. of compcllin1 commercial banb, in case of need, to hold larger reservea 
· iD the central bank, thua aivina it a greater measure• of supervision over crediL 

(A National Economic Office haa been HI up, and an innstiaation into the 
aupenision of rationalisation and monopoly under~kinp ia now in progresa.) 

(e). . 

A new way of drawin1 up the budget has been introducecl, which should 
make it e~er to deal with financial problema in a depression. (Investigations 
into taxation are in pro&ress.) 

III. 
ne reply to this question ia aiven abon, 10 that there ia no need to go into 

more detail ne above s~tementa indicate the policy pursued by the Swedish 
Trade Unioll MovemenL 
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SWEDEN 

· Planning in Sweden 

Economic planning measures, as usually understood by this term, have not 
been applied in Sweden, with the exception of certain State intervention for the 
benefit of agriculture and for the unemployed in industry and other sections of 
economy. 

The measures adopted in the field of agriculture aimed in the first ,place 
at protecting the agricultural population against the effects of the world depres
sion with reference to the regulation of. the prices of agrarian produce. The' 
State guaranteed to this section of the population certain prices, reserving to 
itself in exchange the right to make certain regulations regarding questions such 
as the cultivation of sugar beet and bread grains, and the production of milk, 
butter and meat. This agricultural policy was made possible thanks to the col
laboration of the Social-Democratic Party, supported by the Trade Union · 
Movement, and the Agrarian Party. 

Side by side with these measures, far-reaching action has been taken in 
the fight against unemployment. 

After the elections to the Second Chamber in the autu~ of 1932, when the 
Social-Democrats again came into power, the Social-Democratic G~vernment 
submitted to Parliament in 1933 a programme for work creation. The number 
of unemployed registered under the National Unemployment Commission as in 
need of assistance was about 186,000 at that time. The work creation programme 
was based . on the idea that Parliament should grant. large credits to allow of 
public works being started. It was calculated that the application of the pro
gramme, with municipalities and private persons also being stimulated to initiate 
work, would mean works being carried out amounting altogether to. 295 malion 
kronor. 

This initiative of the Social-Democratic Government came up against , the 
opposition of the Conservative and Liberal Parties, but·. the major part of the 
Government's programme could be carried out, thanks ·to the fact that it was 
possible for the Social-Democrats to come to an agreement with the peasants. 
Thus Parliament granted a sum of 155 million kronor for public works in 1933, 
in addition to which a sum of 25 millions was allocated for the current relief 
of unemployed who were in need and could not be found work on the schemes. 
Parliament also allocated 75 million kronor in the same year in ·the form ·:of 
export guarantees. .. ' 

The application of the work creation plans had a very gooCl effect· ~n 
unemployment, although the substantial diminution in the number of unemployed 
between 1934 and 1936 was naturally not exclusively due to State interven
tion. While, as mentioned above, the number of unemployed registered under 
the National Unemployment Commission as in need of assistance was 186,000 in 
March, 1933, it had fallen in March, 1936, to1 only 53,000. Further credits 
for public works were voted between 1934 and 1'36, the funds allotted for such 
purposes by the Government up till and including March, 1936, amounting to . no 
less than 222,500,000 kronor. ·' 

The public works referred to h~re-State or municipal-have for ·the most 
part been carried out at the open market prices, i:e., at the wages laid down 
in the collective agreements in force. The others are what ·is called << reserve 
works », mainly road-building and similar work, for which unemployed in need 
of relief were taken on and on which wages could ·not exceed the ·lowest rates 
paid in the district for unskilled labourers. There has been great variation in 
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the works carried out; after road-buildin~o moat work baa been done in building 
c!wellinp. improvina agricultural and afforested land. etc •. 

In connectioa ·with the above-mentioned work creation programme. extensive 
material wu aubmittec:l. which had been obtained throuah a rapid inventory of 
Sure and municipal employment projects. In order to be prepared to meet 
a new economic depression. with , its accompaniment of areater or lesser un
employment. the aovernment baa this year had another auch inventory made. the 
result or which will probably be published ahortly. 

~ far u the n;ulatioa of hours of work and auch aocial measurea are 
concerned. no apecial measures of « economic plannina » have beea adopted in 
Sweden.. The aame applies to the field of industrial relation•. In Sweden 
there is a ~ontinuous dnelopment 'in these 6elda to the benefit of all clasaea of 
wace-earnen. In 'Yicw . of the fact that the worken are well able. through 
their Trade Union organisations. to make their wishea and demanda felt, the 
tendency has been to try to avoid legislative interference aa far 11 possible, and 
to aim instead at ,ettina the necessary rc.Wation throu&h negotiation• and 
apeementt between the oraanisationa of the employen and workcn. Collective 
aareements reSect these endeavours and play a very important part in Swedish 
aocial policy and Swedish industry. Thia ia shown, for example, by the fact 
that the numLcr of waae-earners ·covered by the collective apeements amounted 
&I tLe 31st December, 1935. to 719,433. These apeementa covered on the 
other aide 27.188 employera. The number of worken oraanised in the Trade 
Unions amounted at the aame date to about 800,000. 

It may be recalled in this connection that for a year now neaotiationa have 
been proceediit1 between the Swedish Employera' Association and the National 
Trade Union Centre reaardina current labour market problema, with reference 

· to, 1ocial policy and industrial relationa. 

rmally it may be pointed ouc that aince 1921 a apecial Commission-the 
Socialisation Commission-baa been ocCllpied in dealina with nrioua aocial and 
economic problema. The Commission has published the foUowina monopapha: 

I. The Condition• for and State of Socialiaation in England. 
2 The Conditions for and State of Socialitation in Denmark. 
3. Obaenations on Socialisation in Austria 1918-1922 
4 •. The Swedish Tobacco Monopoly 191.S..I922 
.S. The National Railways. Development. Economy and Oraaniaation. 
6. The National Railwaya aa a Public Undertakina. 
7. Municipal Undertakings in Swedish T own•. 
8. Sweden• a Sources of Water Power and Water Production. 
9. Conditiont in and History of the Swediah Lumber lnduatry. 

10. Sweden•a Privately·owned Forests. 
J I. Consumen• Co-operation in Sweden. 
12. TeleZ,apht. 
13. The Postal System. 
14. Sweden•• Publicly-owned Forests. 
IS. General Principlea for New Mine Legislation. 
16. The Balance.Sheets of Swedish Companies. 
17. The Scope, Aims and Organisation of Publicly-owned Farma. 
18. The Problem of Socialisation. I. General Conaiderations. 
19. Conceptions of Socialisation in Europe. 
20. Socialisation in Theory and Practice in the Soviet Union. I 
21. The Problem of Socialisation. II. Problema and Factora in Budaeting. 
22. Socialisation in Theory and Practice in the Soviet Union. II 

No legislative or other alate meuurea have up till now been adopted in con
nection with the work of this Commission • 

. . 
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SWITZERLAND 

A. OENERAL AND SPECIAL CAUSES 
OF THE DEPRESSION 

I. Oeneral causes of the depression 

(a) We are not to speak here of the general causes of the world, depression, 
hut only of the general causes of the depression in our own . country. The 
depression began in Switzerland with the DECLINE. IN EXPORTS, which was the 
natural repercussion of the depression in the consuming countries. It had no real~ 
seat in the home market. Export trade had declined steadily from 1929 to 1933, 
as well as the FOREIGN TOURIST TRADE, which iS very important for our country. 
The explanation of the increase in unemployment between 1930 and 1933 lit:~ 
predominantly in the depression in foreign industry. Individual sections of the 
branches of production working for the home market were· very well occupied 
during that period. Building activity reached its peak in 1931-1932, and was 
still at quite a hig point in 1933-1934. This resistance on the part of the home 
economy to the depression was possible because of high purchasing power and 
extensive and fairly widely distributed reserves, and it considerably mi~gated the 
effects of the depression up to 1935. 

In the second phase of the depression, a SWMP IN THE DOMESTIC ECONOMY was 
superimposed on the depression in the export trade. On the one hand, it was a 
repercussion of the working deficit in the export trade and tourist trades, 
and on the other, a consequence of the official economic policy : the latter was 
guided by the belief that, by reducing prices and wages, the export industry could 
again become competitive, and thereby the depression could be overcome. It was 
not until 1933 that unemployment affected the domestic economy to any consi ... 
derahle extent, and then in 1935-1936 it ascended steeply. In the autumn of 1937, 
immediately prior t6 devaluation, the peak of the curve of unemployment was 
reached, and the lowest point of the crisis. 

The depression in Switzerland can accordingly he attributed, on the one hand, 
to the REPERCUSSIONS OF THE WORLD ECONOMIC DEPRESSION, and on the other hand, 
to the POLICY OF DEFLATION of employers and the authorities. . ' 

(b) Born INDUSTRY and ACRiciJLTUR£ were gripped by the depression. Both 
were first of all affected in the export group, and subsequently both suffered from 
the pressure which was exercised on prices and wages and which reduced the 
purchasing power and the willingness to buy of the large mass of the people. 

(c) Both prior to, .and during the depression, Swiss industry DEVELOPED RATIO.. 
NALISATION. Unfortunately, on account of the •chAracter of Swiss industry (pro .. 
ducing finished goods of exceptionally high quality) it is impossible to give more 
detailed statistical information about it. But the effect of the rationalisation is 
illustrated in the fact that, in 1929, the cl~ck and watch industry exported 23 mil
lion docks and watches and dock and watch movements, a figure which will be 
round about 30 million for 1937, in spite of the fact that more than 3,000 watch
makers are unemployed. 

There were no great disparities to be met with betwee~ capital and ~onsumers' 
goods, (which might be regarded as a cause of the depression) nor between 
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indus~ry and apiculture. It waa not until the de-pression was under way that a 
considerable increase in Luildinc activity actually led to OVt.R·f.X.PANSION OF nrr. 
8\11LDINC 'I'RAD£. which aubsequently ane way to an all the areater decline in 

' buildinc activity. The number of newly-erected dwellin&s. in the 30 laraeat centres, 
feD from 13.230 in 1932 to 3.722 in 1936. 

(d) As a result of the world economic depression, EXPORTS, u baa been men• 
tioned abon. experienced a anere aetback. they did not heain to make a aradual 
recoYery from thia until the middle of 1936. In the early rears of the de-presaion. 
tbanb to the maintenance of the purchasinc power of the people, IMPORTS were 
still rdativcl:r hi&)l. b wu not until 1934 that importa dropped to a lcvd enahlinc 
equilibrium to be restored in the balance of payment. The denlopment of foreian 
trade it demonstrated in the followina tables 1 

IMPORTS 
in million 

francs 1929= 100 
1929 • • • • • 2.731 
1930 • • • • • 2.564 
1931 • • • • • 2.2$1 
1932 • • • • • 1.763 
1933 • • • • • I.S95• 
1934 • • • • • 1,434* 
193S • • • • • 1.283• 
1936 • • • • • 1.26&' 
1937 • • . • • 1.350"' 

100 
93.8 
82.4 
64.-' 
58.4 
52.S 
46.9 
46.3 
67.0 

ExPoRTS 
in million 

franca 1929= 100 
' 2.018 

1,747 
1.336 

769 
819"' 
824• 
795• 
882• 
917• 

100 
84 
64..3 
37.0 
.39.0 
39.7 
.38.2 
42.4 
60.0 

•lncluaive of temporary dutr-!ree importationa of materials for rc6ninc and 
re-exportation. and manufactures aent for, repair. 

Cu.sTo~ POLICY had no decisive influence on the forci&D trade of Switzerland 
durinc the depression. To be aure, dutlea had been heavily increased, namely, in 
1921-1922. Talr.inc them b7 and larae. however, they arc relatively moderate, 
compared with other countriea. The atemminc of the flood of importa waa under· 
taken by IMPORT RE!TRicrJONS, that is to aay, by quotas. After numeroua coun• 
tries had devalued their currenciea. there were o1fen from them for dumpinc in 
Switzerland, and these .meaaurea acned as a protection aaainst this dumpina. In 
addition. the quotaa policy waa also placed at the service of the export trade, to 
secure compensating trade. The import restriction• led to a decline in imporll from 
1932 onwards; to be sure, the majority of the quotaa were bed at the volume of 

. the previous imports or n_2t aubstantially below that &gure. In 1935-1936, importa 
declined chiefly on account of the fall in purchasinc power, and much leu becauae 
of the quotaa. Indeed, very many quotas were not even delivered in full. 

11. Special causes of the depression 

(a) CREDIT SYSTEM. 

Prior to the present depression, the Swiss banks, in" particular the bic credi' 
banks. had made use of the capital wealth of the country to negotiate large foreign 
loans on the Swiss marlr.et, and to grant direct short-term credita for big aums. 
In the yean 1924·1930, FOREIGN LOANS to the value of 1,175 million franca were 
accepted in Switzerland. Exact 6gures of the extent of short-term lending abroad 
are not available. The most important was the export of capital to Germany. 
Accordina to German statistics). which are not quite complete, the Swiss holding in 
Germany at the beginning of 1932 amounted to 3,400 million francs. The total 
indebtedness of Germany to Switzerland at that time can certainly be calculated at 
aome 4,000 million francs. Swiat owners of capital au1fered enormous losset on 
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account of Germany's moratorium on payments, and the piecemeal limitation of 
the transfer of interest. There is no doubt that this acted as an aggravating factor 
in the depression. In addition, the large banks had huge sums lying in Germany 
which they can no longer mobilise. In some banks, this led to extensive withdrawals 
and difficulties in finding adequate liquid funds, so that some had to close their 
doors and be relieved. Then, too, important quantities of Swiss capital. are frozen 
in Hungary and other Balkan countries. The· general TIGHTNESS OF CREDIT and 
the bank crisis which were prevalent in 1935~1936, were further aggravated by 
these factors. The limitation of credit which was the sequel, was an important 
factor in the depression, particularly in the last year. 

(b) CURRENCY POLICY. 

In 1929, the Swiss franc was stabilised by law at a gold rate . of 290 milli
grammes of fine gold to the franc. The outcome was that the management of the 
National Bank and the Government in power were of opinion that this rate had 
to be unconditionally maintained, even after the devaluation in other countries. 
The entire economic and financial policy had been subordinated to this currency 
policy, instead of the contrary step, that of placinm the currency policy at the· 
service of the economic policy. This erroneous view was the CAUSE OF lHE POLICY 
OF DEFLATION, which was constantly preached, and which was the cause of serious 
harm, even though it was applied only in a half~hearted fashion. 

It was not until 26 September, 1936, when France reduced the gold content of 
the franc, that this currency policy was altered, the Federal Council deciding to 
maintain the gold content of the Swiss franc in future at between 190 and 215 milli~ 
grammes of fine gold, an average devaluation of 30 per cenl The sequel ·to this 
was a very rapid revival of foreign trade, and a partial recovery of the home· 
market since the latter was, to some extent, relieved of the pressure of deflation. 

(c) CARTEL AND MoNOPOLY PoLICY. 

In Switzerland there is a very large number of cartels and organisations on, 
lines similar to cartels. The number of cartels in heavy industry is relatively small, 
however, and their power is not very great, since the home market is not of decisive 
importance for them. A cartel policy which, on account of a , too~high level of 
prices, leads to OVER-EXPANSION of the industry, is therefore a rare phenomenon in 
Switzerland. A typical instance is the CEMENT INDUSTRY. . But, owing to their insi~ 
gnificant effect on the whole. of industry, such cases can not be regarded as decisive 
factors in the depression. The majority of the Swiss cartels endeavoured to main
tain prices during the depression, but in our view it has worked rather in the direc~ 
tion of a consolidation of production and returns. 

(d) ALTERATIONS IN lHE STRUCTURE oF WoRLD EcoNOMY. 

Alterations in the structure of world economy are of course always readily 
detected in Switzerland, because she is closely interlocked 'with the world market 
The heaviest loss sustained was that which Switzerland was involved in in the 
international textile crisis, which arose on the one hand because of the industriali
sation of colonial countries and their supplying lteir own demands, and, on the 
other, because of changes in fashions. The latte'r have hit the embroidery and 
silk-ribbon industries particularly hard, indeed, they have almost annihilated them. 
But most industries have lost their markets less because. of specific structural alte
rations than because of the general world economic depression. They are thus 
at the present time in a position to regain their lost markets. 

(e) DEFECTIVE INDUSTRIAL OR AGRICULTURAL PoLICY. 

If what one has in mind is particular economic spheres of industry or agricuhure, 
there are no particular errors which can ·be cited as causes of the depressi~n. 
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Ota the other h&llfL u has already been indicated, the CE.NERCL DIRECTtON OF ECO· 
NOMlC POLICY (deflation) waa a decidina factor in the onset and intensification of 
the economic depression in the home mar keL 

· (f) B\IDGI.T Poua. 

Aa incorrect .financial policy was a substantial contribution to the intensification 
·of the depression. The efforts of the export industry to reduce prices and Waie• were 
in line with the endeuoura of bia capital to TRANSFF.A THI'. BURDEN or ntr. 
'DEPRLSSION TO nu:. P00R£R CU!SU OF nil'. NATION. That Wal effected by ~Co• 
Domies. particularly the reduction of State contribution& to measures of work
creation and maintenance of economy, and social and cultural institutions (aickneas, 
accident. unemployment insurance, etc.) and. in additio.._ by waae• reductions and 
by new tuatioa raiaed partly oa •ital commoditie1. 

These 6aancial meuuret were, in the main, adopted by the so-called Financial 
Prop&m.met of the Confederation. of 193J and 1936, and their life Wll prolonged 
ill 1937. La thit way, about ~40 million franc• in round 6aure1 were raised by 
economiet and increased receiptt between 19ll and 1937. A small part only of 
this IWII waa raised from actual owners of property. 

Thia 6nancial policy also exercised tevere preuure on price• and waaes, and 
thus. in consequence, on the income of the wide mauet of the people, It can he 
said quite plainly that the 6nancial policy waa the most important instrument in lhe 
dcBatioa poliq of the State. 

B. MEASURES FOR OVERCOMINO 
AND PREVENTINO A DEPRESSION 

1. , Measures for overcoming a depression 
Spealina aenerally. it must be said that Swiat economic policy, altbouah in 

· theol')' it waa proclaimed to be aimin1 al adjustment to the world price and wage 
lnel, operated IN PRACTICE. under preuure from agricultural, industrial, and 

· workins-clasa orpnisations, u a POLICY or RWEJ', certainly not conscious and 
- consistent. but takin& the form of individual measures, intended to prevent or retard 

a coUapte of price• and of production in particular branches. The great short· 
comin1 of these meuuret was that there wu no systematic connection between 
them, and that they ran counter to, and were in part rendered illusory by, the 

• seneral deflationary tendency which was publicly preached. 

(a) INDtrsTKY. 

I. Export industry. The collapse of the EMBROIDF.AY IND\JSTRY, which, to be 
sure, h~ already tel in len yean before the pretent crisis, wu the occasion for 
relief measures. A Society of Embroiderers" T rusteet wu tel up which, with the 
aid of State funds. put out of commission a number of embroiderin& machines, by 
demolition or tealin& up, and Ji.xed definite minimum prica. 

From the onset of the depreuion, the clock and watch industry suffered parti
cularly severely from the price-cuttins of the manufacturen. A holdin& company 
was formed. in which the Stale wu represented. and which wu aranted a fairly 
larse State loan. Ita object wu to create a stable oraaniaation of the dock and 
watch industrialists ia the nriout branches, in order to suarantee the observance of 
price agreemenll. Those outside were in part bought up, in order to make under· 
cuttins on their part impossible. In addition, a board of trustees was set up for the 
small industrialists in the clock and watch industry, which with the aid of State 
.subsidies carried out a relief campaigd in favour of necessitous small industrialistt. 
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The relief to the HOTEL TRADE fails in the same category : this consisted, on the 
one hand, of a veto on the. building of new hotels, and on the other, of financial 
assi~tance, which served the purpose of setting necessitous concerns on their fe~t 
a gam. 

It was relatively late in the day when Switzerland took steps for ENCOURAGING 
EXPORTS by means · of State subsidies, since the export industrialists themselves 
had for long rejected it. From 1932 onwards, contributions were made to 
the export industry by the agency of the so-called « productive unemployment 
relief >>; at the outset, credits were very meagre, but from 1934 they were substan-

. tiolly increased. . . 

In addition, the export industry was granted a State GUARANTEE. FOR RISK, for 
partial cover of losses arising out of the devaluation of the ·currency or out of 
foreign moratoria on payments. 

II. Trade and Industry 

The depression ond the ensuing diminution of markets led, in part, to ruinous 
competition in inland trade and industry. For this reason, a veto was placed in 
the BOOT AND SHOE INDUSTRY on the opening of new concerns, or the extension of 
existing undertakings. A veto was also placed on the opening of new retail shops 
financed by the industry itself. 

Restrictive measures were also applied in branches of industry, as for instance 
the SHOE-REPAIRING TRADE, where a permit had to be obtained for the opening of 
new shoe-repairing workshops, or the extension of existing premises. 

With regard to DISTRIBUTION OF GOODS, competition was intensified through the 
growth of large retail houses, particularly the one-price shops and the « semi-who};. 
sale » shops, the latter introducing travelling shops to increase their trade. An 
u!gent decision of the Federal Council made the setting up of new shops, one-price 
establishments and similar undertakings with branches, and the extension of existing 
p1emises illegal, except by special permission. , 

As has already been mentioned, inland trade and industry was protected by 
·IMPORT QUOTAS against dumping from abroad. 

(b) ARICULlURE. 

As Swiss agriculture (which is based almost entirely on gras~land, and therefore 
on the production of milk) exported nearly 20 per cent. of its milk yield in the 
years before the crisis, in the farm of cheese, condensed milk and chocolate, the 
severe decline in exports threatened the price of milk, and with it the most impor
tant element in agricultural income. By the application of State funds, measures 
were taken to counteract the decline in the price of milk, even thought it could not 
be entirely warded off. The State subsidies were, in particular, of service in 
facilitating a reversion from cheese production, which had been for the foreign 
demand, to the production of butter. In a very short time they succeeded in 
completely filling with native produce the home' demand for butter, whereas pre
viously 30 to 40 per cent. of the requirements of butter was imported. In order not 
to place too great a burden on the consumers,, ~tate funds had to be Dl.ade 
available. · ' 

As these measures were inadequate to relieve the milk industry, the State 
fixed quotas for milk production, which even the unorganised milk producers hed to 
submit to. 

As the incr~ase in pig production h'ad led. to an excessive supply, a quota was 
fixed for pig production. . 

In order to ease the burden on the cattle market, subsidies were granted for 
the encourage~ent of exports of cattle .. 
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. ' 
Ia addition. peasants were accorded atatulol'J protective musurea to eave them 

from unjusti.6ed compulsory aellina-up. Substantial funds were also made available 
for aettina on their feet peasant undertal.inp which are ~elf·aupportina. 

. (c) Socw. Mr..A,URU. 

One important measure aaainst the depression waa relief for the unemployed 
aince assistance &inn to the unemployed could have a corrective effect on the 
collapse in purchasina polftr; thia wu effected by unemployment benefit. which 
was provided by an Act of 1924 for a apeci6ed period - 90 daya per annum
and lo the amount of 50 per cenL (for married persona 60 per cent.) of waaea. 
But unemployment inaurance did not prove adequate to co~ with the heavy and 
lona-term unemploymenL It waa aupplemented by Criaia Relief, a purely State 
measure of unemployment assistance. which was not calculated accordina to waaea: 
instead. apeci6c amounts of relief are bed accordina to aocia) conditiona. Criaia 
relief was only paid lo necessitous persona. It aenea to tide unemployed insured 
penons over the dif&cult period. 

(d) Puwc WOR.KJ. 
I 

At the hcainnina of the depression. the Federal authoritict were very cautioue, 
or even hostile. to the execution of public woru. · It wat not unta the depression 
deepened that it was poasible to aecure credite for this purpose. A real programme 
for the creation of public woru lint came into operation in 1936. and it wu 
chiefly restricted to work underaround. and reconstruction and renovation projects. 
11e Conleredation prov~ed the foUowina aubsicliea for work creation : 

1932 
1931 
1934 
19lS 
1936 

.................. .................. .................. .................. ................... 

0.4 million francs. 
2.4 
3.8 
6.2 
8.0 

These lipres do not include the normal Stale expenditure for buildin1. reno
ntion. etc. In the aam• way, expenditure by the canlona and municipalitiea for 
work creation ia not included. · 

The method of linancina it by the ordinary budge& channels. The number 
of unemployed who aecured employment by the creation of public works, con 
not be accurately ascertained. The followin1 are the annual averaaea of thoae 
occupied on emergency work achemea : 

1934 .................... 
J93S ..................... . 
1936 •••••.•.•..•.•.•••.. 

8,863 
8,140 
9,998 

These ligures are not. however, complete. at only those unemployed directly 
re-absorbed into employment on so-called emergency work achemea have been 
reckoned in. There must be aeveral thousand more who were indirectly employed, 
or who were re-absorbed by other meana. 

Since the oJUCt of the depression. the Swiat National Centre has carried on 
an energetic light for the creation of public woru. It demanded not only substan· 
tially higher credits, but in addition a higher decree of plannina and better 
preparation of public worh. It proposed that these measure• should not be 
financed through the ordinary budget. but that a apecial account should be opened 

. to cover measure• to deal with the crisis, to be paid for over a lerma of years 
by special income, particularly taxe on property. By this means, we desired lo 
prevcnl the funds for work creation being provided aimply by economict elsewhere, 
u in.fact proved partly to be the case. 
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(e) CREDIT AND CoNCURRENCY PoLICY. 

To support the credit system, a National Loans Fund ~as set up, the ob)i•, 
gations of which were guaranteed by the State; in addition, the financial insti· 
tutions also took a hand. , , 

In addition, the GoveriUPent intervened to relieve several banks· whose . position 
was threatened. It endeavoured to avert the collapse of the Swiss Discount. Bank 
at Geneva by depositing large sums (65 million frs.) but- it proved ~f no avail • 

. It then lodged 100 million .francs in the. Swiss Popular Bank (an institution with 
large numbers of depositors in the working and ·middle classes) following OJ;l the 
compulsory writing-off by this bank of half its capital. " · . 

The devaluation of the Swiss franc on 26 September, 1936, was, so to speak, -
the Government's last remedy, since it could see no other way of fighting the 
depression. 

(f) FINANCES DURING· THE DEPRESSION. 

As has already been mentioned, the Go~ernment adopted ntraordi~ary I mea,· ., 
sures to keep the budget balanced even in the crisis in spite of declining revenue 
and increasing expenditure. By themselves, the financial programmes of 1933.. 
and 1936 were not capable of effecting the balancing, even though they were. to 
yield 130 and 140 million francs per annum respectively. ·The make-up of the, 
budget and the net indebtedness can be seen from the following .figures:. -. ' 

Expenditure Surplus : . ' 
., 

Revenue (in 1,000 Swiss francs) Net indebtedness 

1929 ............ 395,957 371,966 23,991 1,443,995 
1930 ............. 433,106 426,374 6,732 '1,406,564 
1931 ............ 428,400 426,145 2,255- 1,338,918 
1932 ............ 419,909 444.082 ~24,173' 1,321,650 .. 
1933 ......... "". 409,780 482,061' -72,281 1,359,296 
1934 .............. 453,585 .· 480,246 ' ·...;-26,661 1,341,283 
1935 ............ 485,403 '503,995 ·-18,592 1 ,338,526 '' 
1936 ............ 513,759 540,498 -·26,739 1,411,939 

Taxes have been substantially increased during the 'course of the depression, 
national taxation as well as that of the cantons and the municipalities. · Tax receipts 
from all types of taxation amounted to: 

States Cantons Municipalities Total ,_ 

1929 ..................... 399.5 278.7 262.1' 940.3 
1930 ..................... 548.9 278.8 271.8 1,099.5 
1931 410.3 279.1 273.7 '' . 963J ..................... 
1932 ........•.....•.•... 395.9 267.7 265.1 '·928.7 
1933 ...........•......••. 361.9 261.Q 261.1 884.0 
1934 ..................... 392.2 '25~.~ 261.4 . 912.3 
1935 .................... 426.8 261.3 259.4 947.5 

From 1930 onward, there was at first a decline in taxation receipts. They 
rose however through increases in taxes, so that the figure for 1935 (and pro- . 
babiy those for 1936 and 1937 as well -exceeded the pre-crisis ~eceipts. As, 
however, taxable wealth (the volume of taxed income and c~pital, and t!te volume 
of dutiable goods for home consumption? had dec!ined dJJnng the penod of. the 
depression, it was only possible • to achieVe the , higher revenue by substantially 
increasing the . rates of taxation. , 
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(a) CuARtNc vr mr. Jr.T.sAM or n1r. DuRE'.!I.stoN. 

Switzerland reached 'the trough of the depression in the autumn of 1936, and 
from December 1936 onwarcl., the unemployment curve tcnda to fall. TheN 
it. atill a aood deal of the jetsam of the depression left behind, for, compared with 
the hiahest point and taking into consideration aeasonal 8uctuatiom, unemployment 
ha1 fallen only by 1ome 36 per cent. 

The unemployment which atill rcmaina ia in part of a atructural character. 
· Thus there are still aome ·3,000 persona unemployed in the clock and watch 
industry, nen though production ha1 conaiderab)y exceeded that of the last boom 
period. In the -buildina indust,Y, there were 19,000 unemployed even in the 

, summer, compriaina 38 per cenL of the total number of unemployed, and who 
can nol all be re-ab•orbed even in the event of a aubatantial recovery of the 
buildirta industry. Then there are over 5,000 unemployed in the metal industry, 
wbo are also dependena upon the alate of the buildina market. These three 
catesoric1 make up 5S per cenL of the unemployed. Then aaain. the heavy 
concentration of unemployment in the cities is critical. The 6ve larae•t towna 
in Switzerland contain 42 per cent., of all the unemployed. Moreover, there are, 
to be sure, the older people, who will never be re-abaorbed into the proceaa of 
production. · Fifty-two per cent. of aU the une~ployed are over 40. 

The Trade Union• made the followina propoaal1 for aolvina the unemployment 
« which atill persisted 1 ' ~ 

• 

Industrial .tui~l in industrial worluhopa, to provide people who for a lenatby 
period had not been able to set work in their own trade with suf6cient trainina . 
lo enable them to operate modern processes of production. 

Trainm1 and tranafer from occupations with, by their nature, beav7 unem., 
ployment. to occupation• where there it prospect of ahortaae of labour. 

Fight aaainst overtime and aaainst an all-round lenathenin; of workina hours, 
to enable the maximum number possible of unemployed to find work. 

Measures for strenathenin1 &he home market. that is to eay, for increasina 
purchasin1 power (we will refer to these proposals later). 

Comprehensive pro&ramme of public woru. 

(h) TI.ND£NCIES TOWARDS SEU-.SliFFJCI£NcY AS CRI!IIS MEA!!UR£5. 
tl 

Mention hu already been made of the fact that restrictions on the importation 
of industrial and agricultural aooda were decreed for the protection of internal 
production. These meaaures, it is true, were conceived less as measure• for over
comina the depression than as measuzes for preventins it from intensification. 

With the recOVCI'J of economy. the tendency to aboliah these meaaurn baa 
become stronger. Already. numerous imports restrictions and quotas have been 
mitigated or completely removed. Efforll at self·auf6ciency will decline, even 
if they do not entirdy vanish. to the same extent to which international trade, and 
primarily the Swisa export trade, recovers. The areateat efforts towards eelf· 
sufficiency are in resped of agriculture, since Swiat agriculture can maintain ita 
existence only if it can supply the home market, and, it it true, not at the price• 
in the world marker. but at prices correspondina to the coat of production. 

' 11. Measures for preventing a new depression 
(a) A. Switzerland hu had only one year'• experience of economic recovery, 

and u large aection• of industry are still in· the trough of the depression, the 
problem how 1o prevent a future crisis has hardly been considered, at least, not 
by the authorities. r 
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(h) TRADE UNION DEMA.IIo'DS. 

It is now some years since the Swiss National Centre presented its demand 
for planned fighting of the depression, in particular by a policy ?f work creation 
adapted to the state of the market. In a petition submitted to the Government in 
1930, it demanded an enquiry into public contracts and the possibility of their being 
distributed with some regard to the fluctuation· of the market. It also demanded 
the creation of special body. to be entrusted with the task of periodically ascer
taining the works which public corporations had in hand, and to direct their. efforts • 
to distributing them according to the state of the market. , , 

Since then a body similar to this has been created. But it is .first and fore~ost 
dealing with the present creation of .work, and not so far with measures for some ' · 
time ahead. 

(c) and (d). 

It certainly can not be said that our authorities are adopting real measures 
based on the fluctuation of the market. Everything that has occurred so far has 
been measured strictly according to the needs of the moment. Any 'systematic 
influencing of economic development, or a ((taxation of the rise ancl, fall of th~ 
market >> does not exist, even in an. embryonic form. · 

There is a proposal that an article should be incorporated into the Constitution, 
giving the Government the right to exact by decree, in times of depression, pro
visions for the creation and financing of work schemes. This would provide a • 
constitutional basis for a policy ba5ed on the fluctuation of the market, a policy 
based on the fluctuation of the market, a policy which could act as a prevehtive 
to depression by spreading-over work schemes and by making funds available 
at the proper time. But a lot of ·water will flow under the bridge before this 
article comes into force. 

In addition, there is a legislative amendment in preparati~n, giving the Swiss 
National Bank the authority to pursue an ((open market policy». The capital 
market and the rate of interest are thus to be influenced by the buying and selling. · 
of Government bills. 

(e) BUDGET AND TAXATION PouCY. 

The budgetary and taxation policy of the GovermDent is still entirely in the 
ruts of the depression, and it comprises nothing which can be interpreted . as a 
policy of provision against a crisis. 

The TRADE UNIONS have consistently. advocated. the line of· fostering the 
economic recovery which has set in since the devaluation by a policy of . taxation 
which lightens the burdens on the poorest sections of the community, in order to 
increase purchasing power. We anticipate such measures will lead to increasing 
tax receipts and reduced depression expenditure, and withal an improvement ·in 
the country's finances. As soon· as this improvement had set in, the. moment 
would have come for precautionary measures to be taken against a future depres
sion. In the present situation, that is still premature •. 

111. The policy and the tactics of the Trade Unio~s · 

We think it best not to reply to questions (a) to (c) separately, but to set 
down our efforts all together. ·· 

Since the onset of the economic depression, and particularly since the advent 
of the Fascist danger, the Swiss National Centre has consistently endeavoured 
to weld together in Switzerland the ·great majority of the people, vith the .firm 
resolve to defend their freedom and to put into operation a policy of social 
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progress. A. thia majority can noL be formed by the worken alone, and cer• 
tainly not. by the Social-Democratic Party alone, it ia necessary to collaborate 
with other pupa ~thin the nation. · -

• 'Our cl~st links are with the c:lerical employee~' oraaniaations, with which 
we lor lona maintained friendly relations. We also endeavoured to aecure a 
-orkiaa arran&emenl with the religion• organisations. That · waa auccesaful, 
however, only with the Evanaelical Trade Union, no with .the Catholic tc Chrie
'tian-Social » Trade· Unions. It wu, moreover, neceuary to aet into contact 
with the aparian population. • Thia was facilitated, throuah the arowth of an 
opposition monmenl within the pcaaanta' political oraaniaations, and, after ita 
leaden had. ~en expelled therefrom, came out u an independent political move• 

.ment.. There has been for years occasional collaboration with this aroup, which 
ie called the Swiss Peaaants' Homeland Party; or Youna Pcaaanta. 

·Ncaotiations were opened in the aummer of 1936 with these movements, to, 
obtain Jurina co-operation for overcomina the c:lepreuion and for the defence of 

-deinocracy. A common propamme was drawn up, to aerve as a baaia for common 
action. W • attach thia proiramme, which appeared under the tide of cc Pro• 
araiiUll• for Economic Reconstruction and the Safeauardina of Democracy )) 0 

and which _aubaequently aave the movement the title of cc Propamme Movement » • 
• 

So far, there are fourteen oraanisationa belonaina to_ the Propamme Move· 
ment. namelys 

INDUsTRw. .ORCANisAnONs: . 

- Swisa National Trade Union Centre. , 
, ~Federation of Employeea in Public Administration• and Undertakinp. 

Aasociation of Swiss Clerical Employeea' Trade Unions. 
Swiaa Evanaelical Workers & Employees' Trade Union. . · 
National Community of Action (consiatinc of various orsaniaationa of of6ciala 

' . and employees). . '""' .. ·~ "' . , 
PouTICAL ORCANI.sAnoNs: 

Swiss Peasants• Homeland Movement. 
National Democrats. 
Scha.ffhauscr Peasanta' Party • 

. Swisa Social-Democratic Party. 
Swiss Free Trade Federation. 
Zurich Democrata. . 
Ticino Liberal Radical Democratic Party. 
St. Call Federation of Free Democrats. 

CuLTURAL ORCA.NisAnoNs: 

Community of Youna Catholica in Switzerland. 
·. 

The basic ideas are : By means of inter-party collaboration, in which the 
independence of each individual group it 111aranteed, an alteration in the direction 

_ of Swiss policy ia to be achieved. It is of 1upreme importance that manual and 
non-manual worken and peasants march shoulder to shoulder toward• a common 
coaL the contradictions amons the economic interesta of these groups beinc thereby 
substantially le~aened. 

The Programme Movement announced ita attitude to a number of current 
question• by a series of petitions to the authorities. In lome cases, these petition• 
were successful, in others they achieved nothin~o as the present Cabinet and the 
Parliamentary majority it hostile to the Propamme Movement. The intention ia 
iD time to wiD national support. by meana of campaiiiJs and the enlightenment of 
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. ;-....-.... 
the people, for the demands of the P1ogramme. One initi~l campaign )jls iD.. 'f'i~~ ' .. 
an amendment to the Constitution, to provide safeguards against. the sid~-tracking • 
of the people's rights. According to the Constitution. the electors have the right, 
upon presenting a petition bearing 30,000 signatures, to submit to referendum, any 
law or resolution to be binding upon the generality. For some years this right has 
been side-tracked, in that all decisions have been declared to be of ·an urgent 
character, and for that reason the plebiscite has been dispensed with.. It was 
possible to do that only because the existing provisions of. the Constitution are 
inadequate. Our proposal lays down that this declaration of urgency is possible: 
only on certain conditions, in particular, only if both Chambers of Parliament 
acknowledge the state of urgency by at least a two-thirds' majority. ,, Signatures 
are being collected at the present time for this proposal. ~ ., · '" ' · 

For some years now, efforts have been made in collaboration with the T1ad~ · 
Unions to influence the press, that is to say, even the bourgeois press, in. a pro
gressive direction .. • This has not been in vain. , ; '· • , ' f • " 

Even though this collection of forces has not succeeded (and in the short 
space of time could not succeed) in gathering together a. popular majority for; . 
the Programme, yet it has prevented the · isolation pf the l Labour Movement, ; 
which in our view might be a preliminary stage to Fascism. At, the last elections , 
to the National Council (the Swiss Parliament) 

1 
the proportion of the electors-: 

voting for the Parties represented in the Federal Counca, that is~ the Government, ' 
declined from 64 per cent. in 1931 to 54 per cenL ·in 1935. In autumn of 193.5, .. 
before the actual foundation of the Programme Movement, the groups belonging '· 
to the Movement polled 322,846 votes, or 35 per cenL of the total poll, while 
in 1931 the Social-Democrats alons were able to muster 247,946 votes,, ·or 29 · 
per cenL But it must be borne in mind that the strongest 'non-Socialist opposition 
group, the Free Democrats (Young Peasants) was formed only in 1935, shortly. 
before the elections. It has witho'ut a doubt increased its poll, as has been indi-
cated by isolated cantonal and local elections. "" l ;;, 

Naturally, time has been all too short to enable a judgment to be formed on 
the possibilities of development of the. Programme MovemenL But we in tho 
Swiss Trade Union Movement are convinced that the path which bas been taken • 
here is the only one possible to guarantee., democracy and a policy of progress 
in Switzerland. 
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